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U.S. Revamps Anti-Red Policy

BACK TO WASHINGTON AGAIN—Beady for hi* annual trek to W astongton, along with 
a  r m t  E. Glmlett, above, seen relaxing at Canon City, Colo. Each year Giralett board» a train 
k . a ,  capital to cooler with congressmen on the ntate ol the nation. HI» aim 1» to get the coun- 
*ry back on a »maid financial basis, with “ hard money” —silver a nd gold—Instead ol paper cur

Doctor Faces Murder Charge 
In Mercy Death-Bed Slaying
EXPLOSION 
WRECKS SHOP 
AT HASKELL

BA8KELL — </P> .— “ All of »  
sudden the floor seemed to raise 
up . . . and parts of the' building 
cams tumbling down from every
where.”

That la the way a witnees de
scribed a mysterious explosion 
which rocked the Hansen Depart
ment Store here late yesterday, 
injuring tour persons.

The property damage is esti
mated at more than $35,000

Hie blast took place as Shahir 
Haasen, about 60. the store own
er; hie son, Raj Ah. about 20. and 
two women clerks were closing 
the store for  the day.

The father was knocked uncon
scious and suffered poesible inter
nal Injuries. The son had severe 
bums on bis face, arms a n d  
hands. Mrs. Marvin H. Hancock, 
about 60, a clerk, was knocked 
unconscious and received a frac
tured left leg, a possible jaw frac
ture, and cuts on her hands and

GOFFSTOWN, N. H. -—(A”)— A 
prominent Manchester physician 
was held on a murder charge 
today in the mercy death-bed 
slaying of a 59-year-old woman 
cancer sufferer.

Dr. Hermann N. Sander. 40, 
father ol two young daughters, 
was accused of taking the life of 
Mrs. Abbie Boroto, wife of an 
oil salesman, by injecting 10 cubic 
centimeters of air into her veins. 
He pleaded innocent jo  a first 
degree murder charge yesterday 
and was held without bail pend 
ing grand jury action.

Hillsboro C o u n t y  Solicitor 
William H. Craig said Dr. San
der. in the presence of witnesses, 
orally admitted injecting t h e 
lethal dose of air as "an act of 
mercy.”

Craig quoted Dr. Sander as 
saying the woman had suffered 
a long time and that members 
of her family had asked him if

Lucille Clifton, about 36. 
1 with minor injuries.

I Marlon R e • v e ■ 
t occurred in toe 

of the two-story dtruc- 
Tur6. It raised the floor of the 
Hot«, shattered all glass s h o w  
toss« Inside, Mew out thè «tore 
Font, «racked an eight-inch aide- 
ralk, and shattered glass win- 
Jmrs a half block away.

Reaves said last night that the 
sausa of the explosion had not 
been determined He said there 

(lee EXPLOSION, Page 2)

Showdown on 
Oleo Is Near

to lay down lines of a c t i o n  
around the whole Communist 
perimeter in , Asia.

There was no indication bow 
quickly a final decision might 
be made. Some authoritative in
formants said the P r e s i d e n t  
would like to have his main 
■stop-communism program block
ed out before the session of 
Congress opening next week gets 
very far along.

anything could be done to bring 
an end to her suffering.

The county solicitor added that 
Dr. Sander made no attempt to 
conceal the fact he gave the wo
man a fatal injection.

It was an entry over Dr. San 
der's signature in the records of 
the Hillsboro County Hospital 
where Mis. Borroto died last Dec 
4—that led to his arrest.

Dr. Robert E. Biron, Hillsboro 
County medical referee, said hos 
pital staff members he refused 
to identify had called his atten
tion to a notation that the air 
was injected into the .woman's 
veins.

Dr. Biron said the notation was 
made and signed by Dr. Sander.

Craig said Dr. Sander .told him 
his patient died within 10 min
utes after the injection, adding 
that death from cancer "might 
have been a matter of a few 
hours.”

Neighbors said Mrs. Borroto 
had wasted from 140 pounds to 
a mere 80 jtounds since she was 
stricken with ¿ancer.

Her death certificate, signed by 
Dr. Sander, sam she died of carci
noma o f l a r g e  bowel and 

of tjie liver.
The dictionary defines that as 

a cancer originating in the mem
brane-like lining of a large cavity 
spreading to the liver.

Craig said that no autopsy was 
performed and because of th e
written record of thf injection it AU8TIN — (JF) — A 
may not be necessary to disinter enjoin the State Parks
the body.

White Deer 
Pastor Quit*.

WHITE DEER — (Special) — 
The Rev. M G. Upton, pastor

Suit Filed 
For Equal 
Facilities

Rain, Colder 
Weather Is 
Late Forecast

(By The Associated P r é » )
Cloudy and mild weather cover

ed Texas today. In West Texas 
there was light rain.

The Weather Bureau predicted 
scattered rain in the Panhandle 
and South Plalna of West Texas 
through tonight and in the Pecos 
Valley Eastward tomorrow. Occa
sional rain was expected through 
tomorrow in parts of East Texas.

The rain wasn't heavy enough 
to be of great value to Texas 
farmers, many of whom h a v e  
zeen wishing for precipitation.
Totals for the 24 hours ending at
6:30 a.m, included Amarillo .09 ...»  ..........  — , r ------ , . . . .
of an inch, Big Spring .23, El| of the First Baptist Church here J u" aer Ieaenu 
Paso .38, Del Rto .13, Laredo .08, since October, 1945, has resigned j «budged 
Lubbock .21, Presidio .20, Ozona and left Thursday to assume his 
.07, San Angelo .04, Clarendon j new pastorate of the First Bap-

WASHINGTON—(AP)—Th* United States was reported 
today to be shaping a vigorous new policy—backed by a 
beefed-up Asiatic fleet—to block the spread of commu
nism in the Far East. .

The Navy said the 27,000-ton, 45-plane aircraft Carrier 
Boxer and two destroyers have been dispatched to strength
en the Seventh Task Fleet based in the -Philippines. ' 

Announcement of the shift in naval power late yes
terday followed a session between President Truman and 
his top military and diplomatic strategists. Members of the 
National Security Council 
wouldn’t say what went on, 
but it is known that planners 
have prepared a blueprint of 
Asiatic policy for Mr. Tru
man’s approval.

At the same time, the State 
Department broadcast to U.S. 
shipping lines g  warning from' 
the Nationalist government of 
China that the approaches to 
Shanghai, the Chinese Commu 
nists' largest port, have been 
completely blocked by mines.

That brought a prompt re 
sponse from H. J. Isbrandtsen, 
president of the Isbrandtsen Line.
That company, practically th e  
o n l y  one operating American) 
ships in the area, has run into 
frequent trouble recently with 
Nationalist blockade ships.

Isbrandtsen said in New York 
he has wired Secretary of State 
Aeheson asking that a "strong 
protest” be sent to the Nation
alist government on the ground 
that mine-laying is a “ c l e a r  
breach”  of American - Chinese 
treaties.

The Nationalists, led 1 by Gen
eralissimo Chiang Kai-shek, now 
have their headquarters on the 
island of Formosa, not far from 
Okinawa.

■£he new policy recommenda
tions, said to have been prepared 
for Mr. Truman by the State 
and Defense Departments, re
portedly call for an American 
military mission to Formosa — a 
proposal which was offered sep
arately in an interview by Sen
ator Knowland <R-cVlif). j.

The policy blueprint was said

/Deacon/ Jones Is
to

Found Dead Here

suit to 
Board

from denying Negroes the facili 
ties at any of the state’s 14 parks 
today awaited the next term of 
federal district court here.

The suit was brought yester
day by four Texas Negroes who 
alleged in the petition that their 
rights under the 14th Amendment 
to the U. S. Constitution and 

laws had been

arrangements for the services had 
been made at press time.

Mr. Jones moved to Pampa in 
1926 from Ardmore, Okla., and 
prior to that he had lived qt Dal
las until 1900. He started in the 
toachine shop business in 1900, and 

(See DEACON, Page 2)
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"Phone Halt 
Is Expected 
Tomorrow

ST. LOUIS — (A*) — A union 
attorney said t o d a y  that "as 
things now stand" a strike of 
50,000 tauthwestera Bell T e l 
ephone Company employes in six 
states will start at midnight to
morrow — New Year's eve.

It is the union's view, he said, 
that Southwestern Bell has in 
effect rejected a recommendation 
for setUing the dispute advanced 
last night by four Governbrs and 
representatives of two others. 

The Governors’ conference plan

Local union members said this 
morning they had had no word 
concerning a strike of the Pam 
pa operators. According to one 
spokesman, no strike vote had 
been held.

M. W. (Deacon) Jones, about 
yt, waa found dead at 10:15 a. m. 
today in the north part ol Fair- 
view Cemetery. Mr. Jones appar
ently had died of pistol shot 
wounds In the chest and head. A 
.38 Colt was found at the scene.
He was well known here as one of 
the founders of the (Jonea-Everett 
Machine Co., one of the first such 
businesses in this area. His res
idence address was 1601 N. Rus
sell.

His body was discovered beside a s  a a
his car by cemetery caretakers I Q K | n Q  L O O K  
Hawkins and Bramble«. Ed Fo ■ * ■ * * ■ ■  * - v r v r s x
ran, custodian, said that the body 
was found in a part of the cem
etery not frequented by caretak
ers. An inquest was to be held 
this* afternoon. There was no evi
dence of foul play, according to 
the Sheriff's Department.

k|r. Jones had left home about 
8:30 this morning, it was learned.
He usually went for the mail 
around that time, and it was 
thought he had been detained in

At Reports
WASHINGTON — (A*) _  Presi 

dent Truman called in his cabi
net today for detailed discussion 
of the report by his economic ad
visers calling for close coopera
tion with business.

The cabinet members were as
sembled for a preview of the

___ _ __ __ President’s annual state of the
town”  There had been no search j union message which he ^ill de-

SOLOHSAYS 
FORGET HEW 
TAX BOOST

WASHINGTON — (A>) — Pres
ident T r u m a n  might as welt 
abandon any hope he may hav» 
for a tax increase next year, 
Senator Million (R-Colo) sal« 
today.

The Republican leader 
that on the other hand 
"a  very good fighting 
that Congress will approve 
in excise taxes at the 
starting next Tuesday. T 
taxes are the levies on 
items as telephone bills,
Kght bulbs, furs, JeWelry 
transportation tickets.

Mllltkin is chairman of thf 
conference of all Republican sen
ators. He also is the senior GOP 
member of the tax-writing Sen
ate Finance Committee. ’In 1648 
he steered through the Senate 
the $5.000,1)00,000 income tax ra

ise e SOLON, Page f)

for him.
The emergency call to the cem

etery was answered by Blackburn- 
Shaw-Sims, but the body is being 
prepared for burial at Duenkel- 
Carmichael Funeral Home, which 
will be in charge of the rites. No

Governor of 
Island Gets 
New Powers

liver in person Wednesday before 
a joint sesaion of the Senate and 
House.

White House plans call f o r  
sending the President's economic 
message to Congress next Friday 
with the anuual budget of spend
ing and revenue estimates of fol
low a week from Monday.

Congressmen and others who 
studied the "fourth annual re
port to the President by th e  
Council of Economic Advisers” 
agreed most of it would be pleas
ant reading for business, industry 
and Democratic politicians.

Prepared by Chairman L e o n  
Keyserling and John D. Clark.HONGKONG — (A*) — T h i s

British crown colony, faced with j the 38-page document stressed 
the possibility of a g e n e r a l -  i-epeatediy a policy for coopera- 

was for a 15-day period of ne- strike, today gave its Governor tion between "free government 
gotiations with the dispute to be virtual war powers to use at his and free enterprise.”

n- discretion. | Although the two White House
Emergency regulations w e r e j economists warned against trying 

published empowering the Gov- to predict President Truman's 
ernor to take steps to meet at- specific proposals from its text, 
tack or internal disorder. He was they came out tor:

1. Continuation of federal rent

07, Salt Flat .20. Guadalupe Pass 
.28, Wink .06, Junction .03, and 
Marfa .11.

Temperatures continued m i l d ,  
but the Weather Bureau s a i d  
colder weather will move into the 
Panhandle and South Plains late 
tomorrow. Low readings t h i s  
morning were 39 at Pampa. 
Guadalupe Pass and Salt Flat and 
45 at El Paso. Other lows in
cluded Amarillo 47, Big Spring 
50. Dallas 48, Houston 51, San 
Antonio 53, L u f k i n  48 and 
Wichita Falls 49. Yesterday's 
high was 74 at Brownsville.

WASHINGTON —<A*)— Senator 
Yulbrigflt (D-Ark) said today that 
Mctory seems to be in sight at 

JMt lit the long fight for repeal 
of federal taxes on oleomargarine

A House-passed repeal bill, ap 
proved by the Senate Finance 
committee last April, is slated to 
be the first, legislation taken up 
by the Senate after It reconvenes 
•eat Tuesday.'

It would wipe out the present 
«u-cents-a-pound levy on yellow 
colored margarine, as well as 
special taxes on manufacturers, 
wholesalers and retailers.

Itolbright, a presistent battler 
for the legislation, told a reporter 
he la confident It will pass the 
Senate If it can be brought to a 
vote.

referring to the threat 
filibuster by dairy 
who contend yellow

margarine la a deceptive Century mi ---ion across 
of butter.

I -- ---------------------  -

tiat Church at Sunray.
Rev. Upton served last year 

as president of the Pastors and 
Laymen's Conference which meets 
annually at Plainview, and this 
year has been moderator of the 
Palo Duro Association. Mrs. Up
ton has been outstanding as a 
leader in WMU and young peo
ple's work in the association. 
Both are graduates of W e s t

The next term of court begins 
Jan. 23.

U. Simpson Tate, Dallas Negro 
attorney for the National Asso
ciation for the Advancement of 
Colored People, filed the suit. He 
told Court Clerk Joe Steiner that 
her would ask Judge Ben Rice to 
issue a temporary restraining 
order immediately in the case 
before the new court term opens.

Judge Rice coudl not be reach
ed immediately, however. Tate

Texas State College and hold »aid he was writing a letter to

Booster Station 
Now Operating

CANADIAN —(Special)- Resl- 
dsnta of Canadian and other towns 
supplied with natural gas by the, 
Publie Service Corporation need 
no longer fear a gas shortage since 
the new booster station has been 
completed and placed in opera
tion.

The 676,000 installation Is about 
*  mils southeast of the city limits. 
It la capable of "booeting" aeven 
an* one-half million cubic feet of 
gas dally, and is expected to over- 
coma the problem of getting 
enfWIgh gas to the towns served 
by the line in severe weather.

Canadian la headquarters for 
tha distribution system in this 
area. Iran Conklin, manager of the 
Canadian office, is also in charge 
of maintenance in the area.

A new warehouse has 
butt soar tha booster stall 
boues supplies^

W. F. Newton, contractor. 
Balte» constructed the warabo

Chancellery 
Is Blasted

PARIS — (Ah — A 
plosion blew in the door of the 
Chancellery of the Polish Em
bassy here at dawn today and 
slightly injured a watchman, the 
only casualty.

The Embassy itself, an 18th 
a court

yard from the bomber office 
building, was undamaged. Am
bassador Jersy Putrament. asleep 
in his nnarters 100 yards away, 
esoapep injury.

Police said explosives placed or 
hurled at the Chancellery en
trance deatroyed the heavy glass 
door and iron grill, and broke 
many windows.

Damage to the Chancellery In
terior was insignificant, the police 
aaid.

Officials made no Immediate 
link between the explosion and 
the recent tension between 
France and Poland over the ar
rests and expulsions of P o l e s  
from France and Frenchmen from 
PolarM Poland also recently sent 
four Frenchmen to jail after con
victing them of spying.

Master's Degrees from Southwest
ern Theological Seminary at Fort 
Worth.

A covered dish supper w a s  
given in their honor at the church 
Wednesday evening, with about 
75 persons in attendance. Gifts 
of sterling silver in their chosen
pattern from the WMU circles j Constitution provides for the sys-i 
and some of the Sunday School | tern of free public state parks for I 
classes and numerous gifts from ! the benefit and use of all citizens 

violent ex-' individuals were presented them. ! and that the park board is charged 
A ministerial student f r o m \ with the duty of making the park 

Wayland Baptist College, Plain-1 facilities available to all citizens 
view, will preach here 8unday

the judge.
The petition raided the plain

tiffs bringing ttie suit as W. 
Astor Kirk, professor at Ttllotson 
College here, and T. R. Register, 
J. W Presley and P. E. Medlock, 
off of Smith County 

They alleged that the Texas

submitted to arbitration if 
settlement is reached by the end 
of that period.

Southwester nDivision 20, CIO 
Communications Workers, accept
ed the Governors' plan on condi
tion that the company did like
wise.

But a company spokesman said : 
"We cannot at this time commit 
ourselvaa on arbitration. How
ever, we age prepared to resume 
negotiations with tha Federal 
Conciliation Service.

Everett E. Cotter, attorney for 
the unlqn, said :

“If thé management leaders 
commit themselves to this prop
osition as we did, there will be 
no strike. As things stand now. 
the strike will start at midnight 
Dec. 31."

The conference was arranged 
by Gov. Forrest Smith of Mis
souri, who called in the Gov
ernors. or their representatives, 
of Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas, Ar
kansas and Illinois.

If the union strikes, it will 
be inviting Governor Smith to 
invoke a state law providing 
stiff penalties for the 12,000 
union members in Missouri.

In attendance yesterday, Ijesides 
Smith, were Governors Roy J 
Turner of Oklahoma, F r a n k  
Carlson of Kansas and Sid Mc- 
Math of Arkansas Illinois and 
Texas were represented by state 
labor officials

The union seelfs pay boosts, 
readjustment of classifications of 
certain exchanges and cities and 
shorter hours for some of its 
worker*.

authorized to requisition m a n- 
power, property, bar strikes and
lockouts in essential services and 
to utilize extraordinary p o l i c e  
powers that would put th« colony 
on a war footing.

The stringent regulations have 
not yet been applied to present 
labor strife in the colony.

The regulations came as the 
colony suffered from a rash of 
labor difficulties which may de
velop into a general strike.

Trolley workers already are on 
strike and the company has dis
charged several hundred employes 
and locked out the rest for re
fusal to collect fares and f o r  
slowdown tactics.

Other utility workers art threat
ening to strike. They demand, like 
the tram workers, an increase of 
three Hongkong dollars (about 50 
cents U. S.) daily in their living 
allowance.

controls due to expire June 30.
2. “ Immediate expansion of fed

eral old-age security.”
3. Government policies t h a t  

"can place foremost emphasis 
upon encouraging steady business 
expansion and thus minimizing 
the fluctuations in business ac
tivity.”

4. More consistency and stabil
ity in government programs and 
planning, including federal taxes.

The report proceeded to make 
some recommendations.

Among Its points:
1. President Truman's forecast- 

(See HST. Page 2)

Chinese Reds 
Recognized

NEW DELHI — (A>) — India 
today recognized the C h i n e s e  
Communist government and said 
diplomatic relations with Chiang 
Kai-shek's Nationalist r e g i m e  
would cease immediately.

Premier Jawaharlal N e h r u's 
government thus became the first 
member of the British common- 

under a steadily j wealth — and the second country

Children to 
Get Presents

PHILADELPHIA (/PI — A 
Delaware River pier is beginning

Hunting pile of picture books, j outside the Soviet orbit — to 
Rlls, blocks and cowboy suits accept Mao Tze-tung's Commu-

Temple Seeks 
Less Salt in 
Drinking Water

Houston Voting 
On Annexation

HOUSTON — Of) — Houston 
voter« are deciding today If they 
want to annex 79 miles of land 
with an estimated 110,000 res
idents. #

Fort Worth Man 
Controls Uranium

FORT WORTH — (A*) — R. O.| 
Dulaney, Fort Worth oilman and 
builder, now controls a uranium 
mine in Southwestern Colorado 
from which ia taken about 6(1 
percent of rare metal produced 
in the nation.

"If uranium and atomic en
ergy' ever take the place of oil 
in induatry, I ’ll be ready,” he 
said here yesterday.

Dulaney said he bought half 
of tjie uranium property l a s t  
May 1 and recently obtained an 
additional 25 percent from F. A. 
Sltton of Dove Creek, Colo.

Holidays Pass 
Very Quietly

CANADIAN —(Special)— "All 
quiet on the Hemphill County 
Irorft”  could well have been the 
report of the Sheriff's Department 
as the Christmas holidays came 
and. went.

The county, including Canadian.
Only 

lo icy

of the state.
It was further alleged that the [ TEMPLE — t/P) 

plaintiffs made application to the <]ents arP asking 
hoard on April 19, 1949, for ei w 
use of the parks for Negroes.

to groan today 
rtjnu 
drills
bourn! for the children of Europe, j nist regime as the legal govern- 

The flood of playthings is the . ment of the vast Asiatic natir 
nation's response to the Amer-j India'3 next door neighbor and 
ican Legion's junior Marshall former sister in the B r i t i s h
Plan" a drive designed (1, to I colonial empire, Burma, also has u n d „ r  K i r k . M a a 0 n  direction,
provide toys for European chit- recognized the Peiping govern-1 wjj| ^  j Kelton ^
dren born during or after world men, and turned her back on H(,r falher Cecl, B)evln,  who 
war two and 121 by so doing Chiang Kai-shek. ] wa8 not exnpcted to live Is re.
combat Communist propaganda. Great Britain and her domin t d inu,roving slightly Her 

Officially designated the "tide ions are expected to take similar C h e r ,  Eugene", Is alJo^howIni 
of toys, the project got under- action, probably after the Confer* | «r«w»

Board Halted 
From Letting 
Oil Leases

AUSTIN — (Ah — The State 
School Land Board today w a s
blocked temporarily from award
ing leases on 535 acres in Scurry
County.

A temporary restraining order 
against such award waa issued 
yesterday by Judge Jack Robert* 
of 126th District Court. His ac
tion was based on a suit file* 
by O, H Wolters of Fayetto 
County, challenging the state's 
claim of ownership.

A hearing on Wolters* request 
for a temporary injunction will 
be held Jan. 6.

Wolters challenged Constitu
tionality of a 1941 Legislative 
Act under which the S c h o o l  
Land Board declared the 556 acre« 
forfeited to the state In IMS. 
The act allows tha stats to re
claim publie land tf a private 
owner does not reinstate a Wn- 
tract declared forfeited * ‘ U I «  
five years. .

Wolters said he bought (h o  
land at a sheriff's sale in 1938 
and was never notified by the 
state that it had declared the 
land forfeited in July, 1941. Ho 
said he learned of the forfeiture 
from a man to whom he leased 
the land this year.

He contended the 1941 la w  
was unconstitutional because K. 
did not require the state to no
tify land owners of forfeiture.

The suit lies against L a n d  
Commissioner Bascom Giles, Gov. 
Allan Shivers and attorney gen
eral, members of the S c h o o l  
Land Board. The board offered 

(See BOA It Hi Page 2)

Rites Set for 
Christmas Day 
Accident Victim

WHEELER — (Special) — Eu- 
¿ieral services for Zula Mae Ble
vins 11, who died Tuesday of 
Injuries suffered in an automobile 
accident Christmas Day, will bo 
held at 2:30 p. m. tomorrow.

The Rev. M B. Smith w lH  
officiate at services in the First 
Baptist Church in Wheeler. Bur»

Sea  ̂Sale Tops 
Total Last Year

Gray County residents have con
tributed generously to the 1949 
Christmas seal sale, Mrs. G. F. 
Branson, president of the county 
tuberculosis association, said this 
morning.

To date $2,242 54 have been eqn- 
trlbuted, which is about $300 moVe 
than was raised through the seal 
sales in 1948

"Quite a few county residents 
have not yet sent in their checks 
for the »ales,”  Mrs. Branson con
tinued. "With the enlarged tuber
culosis program now underway 
In the county, ̂ ee need as much a* 
we can get."

The 1949 Christmas seal sale 
opened in Gray County Nov. 28 
and officially closed on Christmas 
Day. Gray County's teal sale is 
part of the 43rd annual nation
wide a. peal of the voluntary tu
berculosis associations to fig. . tu
berculosis.

to do something »bout
their drinking water. j j an. 7 1950

They want the state to stopj The response has been so great, 
someone they don t know whoj however, that Legion officials 

from draining water from a announced the final date f o r  
10-acre salt lake in the Eastland | shipment of toys to Philadelphia 
County oil field into C o l o n  y| has been extended to Jan. 15. 
Creek, which flows Into Leon All (he nation's children have 
River, Temple g water s u p p l y ;  been asked to participate by send- 
*°urc® I ing new toys or cash nontrlbu-

Mayor Dan Perry said 1 ■ 8 M tion» Each toy should have a 
night that If an injunction i8j letter attached from the young
the quickest way to get the flow donor
of salt water stopped, then that ------- ----------------------------------- -4
is what the city will seek.

Wednesday, a party searching 
for the source of salt water traced 
the pollution to the headquarters 
of Colony Creek, about e i g h t  
miles north of Eastland A four- 
inch pipe from a lake, apparently 
formed by oil field wastes, was 
draining the salty water into the 
small stream*

Normally Temple'« water con
tains about 85 parts of salt pel- 
million parts of water Last Mon
day it contained 430 pails of salt.
Yesterday it was 384 

The U. 8 Department of Public 
Health says drinking w a t e r  
should not contain more than 
250 parts of salt.

. „  ... . 1 signs of improvement after re-wav the day after Christmas and ence of Commonwealth Foreign , , hrnken Isw and nth»»
waO originally scheduled to end Ministers which opens Jan. 9 in [ntern«! Inluriea in the

Colombo, Ceylon J

BULLETIN
P A R I S  — </P) — Premier 

(Jeorgen Bidault won a vote of 
confidenre from the National 
Anaembly today. The unoffi
cial count waa 302 to 205.

The vote was on whether to 
raiae the tn\ on induatrial pro
duction from 12.5 percent to 
13.5 percent.

Fofh«r of Local 
Resident Succumbs

James E. Parker. 81, father of 
died early*th is 

In San

W E  H E A R D  . . .

H. C. Coffee reminiscing this 
morning about the snow we 
haven’t had thus far this 
Ho aaid that 16 years age 
terday when his son waa 
In Old Ochiltree, seven 
south of Perryton, there 
a knee-deep snow all over the 
Panhandle ”Ws haven’t had

-  • '

Sunday
night accident near Henrietta. J

Besides Zula Mae, eight other 
members of the family were in
jured when their car got out of 
control and plunged over *  
bridge rail.

All were taken to a Henrietta
hospital.

In addition to those mentioned, 
Zula Mae is also survived 
her mother, who remain« in se
rious condition, and a brother, 
Roy, 3, who has a broken hip. 
Both are in the Henrietta hos
pital. Other survivora are a broth
er, Charles, who wag driving tha 
family car on the return from «  
holiday visit with relatives in 
Cooper, Texas; another brother, 
Douglas, who remained with rela
tives in Wheeler and was not 
in the crash; two sisters, Wanda 
Sue and Valois; an infant broth
er; and an aunt, Mrs. Janey Cain 
of Wheeler.

THE WEATHER
U. a. W 6A T H I8  SUNSAU

WEST TEXAS: Cloudy with ocea. 
»tonal rain thla afternoon and to. 
nlaht except In Panhandle and South 
Plalna. Saturday considerable ctoudi- 
ne«« with occasional rain from Pecos 
Valley ea«twani. Colder in Panhandle 
and South Plalna lato Saturday. .  
OKLAHOMA: (.'onxiderable rtoudlnaaa 
and mild today. lonlgM and gatu 
day with occasional «■ ‘ today and In el 
and Saturday.
*0«, Iowa tonlcht
4:06 a m. . . . .  47 U:«0 a.m.........40
7:6,4am......... 47 lti«e Noon ..  t#«:«« a.m. 47
»:«• a.m. . . . .  44 Test Max. . «4
M M a.m........ 41 Vast. Min. .. 3»

Tomorrow a ................................. a m.
Tom orrow 's Bunael ............ 4i44 p et

If It comes from a hardware 
you'll find it at Lawls Hardwars.

occasional rata -outhweaS In aaat and central tontxM 
lay. Hlstia today near mil 
misfit in 4*a.

___________
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An investment in Jewelry ol enduring quality pays a fabulous 
return in the years ahead. Each of the Zale creations you see 
illustrated possesses the quality that will make it an heirloom of 
tomorrow . . to be treasured more with each passing year. 
Preserve the value and the sentiment of your Christmas gift or 
bonus check in one of these ageless diamond beauties. Make 
your selection now from Zale's famous collection.
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DIAMOND IMPORTERS

ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT

BIRDS”

Former Pompon 
Dies in Oklahoma
- .A man identified as CCvin 
Smith Brumloy. 2ft, formerly of

a m
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Lodge Picks 
New Officers

Psmps Commandery No. 97, 
Knights Templar officers fo‘r 1950 
were elected and installed this 
week by Emmett Forrester, retir 
lng eminent commander and C P 
Buckler, Joe D Parkinson and 
William W. Simmons, past com
manders.

The new officers are Howard
W. Beckerditf, eminent command
er; Dale Pinson, generalissimo; 
Robert C. Grider, captain general; 
Harold Wright, senior warden; 
Vardeman Smith, Junior warden.

Weldon B. Colwell, prelate; De- 
Lea Vicars, treasurer; William W. 
Simmons, recorder; Lawrence W 
Jolly, standard bearer; David A 
Rife, «word bearer; James Cul- 
peppe, warder; and Karl Shick, 
sentinel.

Borger Commandery No 96 of
ficers and several Sir Knights 
have accepted an invitation to 
visit the Pam pa Commandery 
Tuesday mght at a special meet
ing at the Masonic Temple.

ATTORN KV RKTI.tfcS
HOUSTON UP. - T J Arnold, 

general attorney for the American 
Republics Corp here for the* past 
10 years, has announced he will 
retire, effective Sunday. He is a 
native of Henderson.

Re ad The News Classified Ads

MILLER PHARMACY
R t l i . b l t  P i r v i i i p t . c n  S e r v i e r

Phone 2S94 1122 Alcock St

Mr. and Mrs. Kay Brady, 1320
N Starkweather, became the hap
py parents of a five-pound 14- 
ounce son Thursday at the Worley 
Hospital His name is David Je
rome Brady

Mrs. Jim Plersall, Perr\toti, re
cently underwent surgery at the 
Pampa Hospital. She is doing as 
well as could be expected

Firework*. Dick’» Pet Shop, 
Shady Nook. Lefors Road *

Mr. and Mr*. Howard Piersall, 
R.edfiejd, Kansv are visiting in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. N. L. 
We It on and other relatives

Mrs. Fred E. Johnson of Camp 
Douglas, Win., left for her home 
last night after a month’s visit 
with her daughter and non-in-law, 
Mr and Mrs. Warren L. Has.se, 525 
Doucette.

Dance New Year’s Eve at the
Southern Club Make your table 
reservations now’ .*

Bill Fox, Amarillo, visitejl In 
Pampa yesterday.

Edwin Snook, Amarillo, I* \isit 
mg friends here

Alan Williams, Amarillo, attend
ed yesterday’s Lions Club luncheon 
meeting.

Charles Lynn Anderson of Ama
rillo is visiting his mother, Mrs. 
Cleta Anderson, who lives at R46 
K. Campbell He will visit in 
Pampa until Saturday.

Mr. and Mr*. George Benham 
and daughter, Dorothy, H22 E. 
Frederic, returned Thursday from 
San Antonio, where they spent the 
holidays with the Bonhams’ son, 
Durw'ard Benham, and Mrs. Ben- 
ham.

Jnst In—$5.00 taxi script books,

now $4 50.
Killy I .argent will return to

Wichita Falls, where he attends
Harding College, Sundaf. He spent 

his parente, 
C. Largest, 00(1

the holidays here with his parent*. 
Mr. an<J Mrs.
E. Albert. -*■

Kaine your »alary. Day, night
sc hool. New classes Jan, 3. Pam
pa Business College. Ph 323.* J

Mr. and Mr*. J. W. Graham
have returned to their home at 
414 W\ Francis, after spending the 
holidays with their daughter, Mrs 
P’orrest B. fcmith, in Loa Angeles,
Calif.'

Worthwhile Home Demonstration
Club will have a New Year's sup
per at 7 o ’clock Saturday evening 
at the home of Mrs. O. G. Smith, i 
1004 Oklahoma.

Ellison School of Expression Is.
accepting applic ations for enroll- j 
rnent. Classes beginning Jan. 2. 
Give your child a chance. Enroll 
today 917 8 Barnes. Ph. 36 •

Sgt. and Mrs. John W. Browning, * 
Barksdale« Field, Shreveport, La.,j 
left for" Agenda, Kans , this Th6i*n-i 
mg after spending the Christmas 
holidays with his pa refits, MY. and 
Mrs. John C. Browning, Stanolind- 
Worley Lease. They will visit MrsJ 
Browning’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. C. Newman, in Kansas before! 
returning to Shreveport.

Escaped Patient . 
Returned by Sheriff

WHEELER (Special!
Donald Simpson, who waa found 

unconscious beside Highway 661 
near McLean Monday, was taken

Commission

tq reg- 
River water 

development along 
New Mexico end 

will decide when to 
office. 

3 I i a ft. 
on 

irat

ad been
obtain-

1949 was a total loss. I still have the same job . . . the 
same boy friend . . . and the same fur coat.j a r

today by Wheeler. C O L O N  
Jess Swink. , w t v , n  »

T, ___ . . . . . .  (Continued From Page 1)The youth 18 reported to have ductlon whlch congress passed
received a head Injury about a * . v

AEC Office Delays 
Location Decision
•LOS ALAMOS. N. M. —UP)— A 
decision on location of an Atomic 
Energy Commission r s g 1 o  n s  1 
headquarters is not expected for 
some time, an AEC official de
clared.

Carroll L. Tyler, Los Alamos 
AEC manager, said that bidding 
f o r  the headquarters are Albu
querque and Santa Fe. N M . 
Denver and Colorado Springs. 
Colo., and Amarillo, Texay.

Injury
year ago and was under treat
ment He had been missing from 
a Missouri hospital, for
days. T

over Mr. Truman's veto.
The President has blame 

tax cut for most of tie 1

He regained consciousness at 
the 8hamrock General Hospital 
where he was taken when foi^id

Head The News Classified Ads

ed that
several I1“ -  v"* “  “ *» federal| deficit, which . administration of

ficials estimate will amount to

Enjoy Your Gift Check the year ’ round with

ZALE JEW ELRY

ORDER BY MAIL
SALE JEWELRY CO. Pampa. Texas | 
Ptooss asad as tbs following......... !

107 N. CUYLER
l

JMEMm -

C  O. D. □

'Vf. E* X ji
Ü L ' , Ì  ■ -

about $5,800.000,000 for ths fiscal 
year ending next June 30. And 
Mr. Truman has said he knows 
of no way to wipe out t h e  
deficit without raising taxes.

There have been important in
dications, however, that the Pres 
idential messages being prepared 
for Congress might call for a 
cut in taxes as well as for in 
creasing some other taxes.

As for an increase, Millikln 
recalled that Congress did noth 
ing at the last session about Mr. 
Truman’s request (later w i t h 
drawn) for a $4.000.000,000 hike 
in taxes.

“ I don't think there is the 
slightest chance for any kind of 
a tax increase next year, either,” 
Mrlllkin added.

But he said he found "rooting, 
tooting” sentiment in Colorado 
for a slash in excise levies.

The Senate Finance Committee 
already has approved a measure 
which would pare excises to the 
1942 figure in most cases — a 
reductiori of 50 percent or more 
on individual items.

That bill or one like it almost 
certainly will be offered as a
rider amendment when the Sen
ate calls up House-passed legisla
tion to repeal the federal taxes 
on oleomargarine.

Ordinarily the House would act 
first on any general excise re
vision because tax measures, un
der the Constitution, must orig
inate in the House. But t h e
oleo bill already approved by the 
House is actually an e x c i s e  
measure, so the Senate c a n
b r o a d e n  the bill's scope by 
amending it to cover other excise 
taxes.

RITES TODAY
MIAMI. Fla. — HP) — Funeral 

services will be held today for 
William Hervey Allen. 80, author 
of "Anthony Adverse” and other 
books, who died Wednesday.

DALLAS i -  — A 
court test of a federal act —  
a l l o w s  federal aid t o  church own
ed hospitals ft being supported
by Southern Baptists.
, The announcement was made 
here by Dr. Duke McCall of Nash
ville executive secretory . treas
urer of the Executive Committee 
of the Southern Baptist Conven
tion. He is here attending the 
Sunday School Conference of the 
convention.

Dr. McCall said the court teat
will be led by the Baptist Joint 
Committee office, maintained in 
Washington by four B a p t l e t  
bodies, including the SBC. He 
did not know when and where 
the test case would be filed.

MILD MIAMI BEACH
Weather Bureau records show 

Miami Beach is blessed wifh mild 
temperatures averaging 70.3 de
grees during December, January, 
and February, when most of the 
nation is buried in arrowy
FIRST MULE «

George Washington bred th e  
first mule in America. The King 
of Spain presented him with the 
first Jack ever brought to this 
continent.

HST
(Continued From Page 1) 

er of a "300 billion dollar econ
omy within a few years”  will be 
reached If government and busi- 
ness continue to cooperate.

2. Additional methods must be 
found to improve the "produc
tivity and incomes of low-income 
groups."

3. Government programs must 
be carefully tested to see if they 
"promote general stability and 
expansion or rob Peter to pay 
Paul."

4. Agricultural programs, such 
as farm price-supports, should be 
"consistent with the need of ur
ban consumer incomes."

5. Thsre is room in America 
for both "well Conducted b i g 
business and for small business."

DEACON
(Continued From Page 1) 

before that had worked In rail-' covered her. 
road machine shops.

He had been in ill health in re
cent years, having undergone a 
serious operation at Temple, Tex
as. about six years ago.

He was born Oct. 3, 1874. '
He leaves his wife, two daugh 

ters, Mrs. George 
Washington, D. C., and Mrs. Rush 
C. Roberts of Norman. Okla.; a 
son, Clifford Jones, who is active 
in the business here; one sister,
Mrs. Katie Nunn of Dallas; one

EXPLOSION
(Continued From Page 1) 

was no sign of fire after the 
blast, and no smell of gas.

Mrs. Clifton said she and Mrs. 
Hancock were standing near the 
center of the store.

"All of a sudden,”  she said, 
“ the floor seemed to raise up and 
merchandise and fixtures a n d  
pats of the building came tum
bling down from everywhere."

Thomas B. Roberson had just 
walked past the store end <he1 
flying debris narrowly m i s s e d  
him. He said he rain into the 
wrecked building to find Mrs. 
Clifton still standing He dug Mrs 
Hancock from under debris which

M ARKETS
FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK

FORT WORTH. D«C. 30— <AP) —
_____  Cattle 250; calve* 150; cattle steady,

calve* Hteady to weak, supplien scant ; 
.  * 5J|KOO<I 1,057 lb fed Htoern 27.00; Tom-

** mon and medium grade cowi 14.50- 
15.50; eannera and cutters 10.00-14.00; 
bull* 17.50 down; cull, common and 
medium alaughter calve* 13.50-21.00.

Hog* #50; steady; good and choice 
200-270 lb hog* 16.25-60; lighter and 

„„ ,  .. .  .  1 heavier butcher* 15.00-16.25; sows
brother, Leslie Jones, of Dallas 13.00- 14.00; feeder pig* scarce.

KANSA» CITY LIVESTOCK
K A NBAS CITY. Dec | 0 -(A P )-  

Cattie 200; calves 100; scattered sale* 
about steady; few canner and cutter 
>owa 11.50-14.50; few beef cowa 14.50- 
16.50. ,

Hog« 1200; active, generally «toady; 
good and choice 180-220 lb« 16.60-16.00; 
mostly 16.75 down; top f*.00, sparing
ly; good and choice 210-270 1b« IS 00-65;

and six grandchildren.

BOARD
(Continued From Page 1) 

the acreage for oil and g a s  
lease bids Dec. 6 and was sched
uled to award the lease Jan. 3 
before the court action inter
vened.

The acreage is not within the 
known productive limits of the 
recently discovered Scurry Coun
ty oil pool, a land office spokes 
man said.

sows ti.00-ia.50.

8TATE RECOGNIZED
PARIS —UP)— France today an

nounced her recognition of the 
«United States of Indonesia.

W HENEVER YOU NEED US . . .

A telephone call bring* you th« 

expert service* and friendly coun

sel of DUENKEL-CARMICHAEL'S 

trained staff when emergency need 

arises With perfect confidence 

ai^l trust—call 40*.

Read The News Classified Ads Bead The New

J O A N

CKAWWOfiD
WHEN YOU SEE 
"Flamingo Road” 
you'll be talking 
about the most ex
citing woman 
since . . . 
Mildred Pierce!

•
Not recommended 
for Children.

K N O W
W f —  Ph. 12MPh. 12S1 
40c fill 6:00 p. I 

9cS0c after 
Opens 1:45 today 

12:45 Sat.

COLOR 
"SONG of the

LATE NEWS

ALSO SUN.. MON.. TUES.

A Comedy You Won’t Forget I

ecsa#  NEW YEAR SHOW
11:30 P.M. SATURDAY NIGHT 

ALL SEATS 50c
Make plans now to bring your party 
down to one of the Previews.

-T W O  PREVIEWS—

-------------- -----------------------------------

PAMPA S NEW

ALSO SUNDAY THRU FRIDAY

•c «Oc till « 4 « ;  9c-50c after

-AST TWO DAYS------

w  MITCHUM 
Jee* LEIGH

Alfcir

ALSO
Cartoon

"TOY TROUBLE”

•
"TRAILING WEST" 

A 2-Reel Western 
Adventure In Color!

DUENKÊL-CARMICHAEL

PPEN 
1:4ft Today 
It :4ft Sat.

NOW 9c - 25c
And Saturday Anyttaw 

. FIRST-RUN1

"CONGO BILL"
• .

"PIGS IN A 
POLKA”

------STARTS SUNDAY------

“DEPUTY MARSHAL” 1
JON HALL-FRANCES LANGSFORD

--------- --------------- =“ -------- '* ■ " :
»



any Leaders Seek National 
Policy on Old Age Pensions

(EDITOR'S NOTE: This ii 
the second of a two-part aeries 
on the growth of pension sys
tems. It takes note of the in
creasing number of questions 
affecting employers, workers 
and the government.)

By STERLING P. GREEN 
WASHINGTON — «■> — The 

administration nods unspoken ap
proval of labor's headlong rush for 
privately bargained old ag j pen
sions. But many officials today 
have misgivings.

Some think it is time to frame 
a national policy, in terms like 
these:

1. That some standards for pen
sions should be applied to all 
workers — a standard a t least 
based on the needs of the worker 
mors than on the sheer power of 
his union to bend the employer to 
its win.

S. That if, as seems likely, po-

:p  d it c h  d ig g in g
sr, Gas sad Sewer Lines 

- Foundations
L. TUCKER. Owner

Pampa, - Texas
Phone 406SW•It

being turned loose by the piling- 
up of huge private pension re
serves, the government should at 
least know their probable impact 
on the national goals of constant
ly rising production and standards 
of living. -  —

Already some agencies are con
sidering whether the government 
should not regulate, or at least 
inspect, the hastily planned pen
sion plans sprouting in every cor
ner of industry.

They suspect that some flim- 
sUy built, siWle-company plans 
may collapse ft times of business 
stress. That would leave t h e  
workers with disillusion, instead 
of old age security..

Meantime the federal social se
curity system, still ¿eared to the 
"basic minimum" needs of an el
derly person furing the depres
sion, has started to move forward.

And when Congress sets up 
shop again next week, labor won’t
^ ,a !T e e ,? n ,tvheJ ^ i :n . ,0r* b1, !^ ! ;  >“ mber yard burned downT Three -otial security pensions. A  large dayg ,ater another fire wiped out

the other major source of revenue 
— the business firms which made

Bright Future
HYNDMAN, Pa. —<PV- There’*  I 

a bright future in the cards for 
Hyndman — scene of a  million- * I 
dollar fire that wiped out the| 
town’s business district.

The blase last Sunday n ig Ji t 
was the climax to a run of bad 
luck this year.

Many Hyndman residents for
merly were employed at the plant 
of the Celanese Corporation of 
America near Cumberland, Md ,
15 miles south pf here. In ' recent 
months the plant laid off nearly 
half its force.

Hyndman’s biggest 4 industry 
was the Pennsylvania Lumber 
and Post Co. A week ago the
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insection of industry will be 
there quietly pushing too.

The reason is obvious. The cur
rent fashion in private-industry the town a trading center.

But. ’ the nationwide attention
t0? l Hyndman gained as it burned 

»!!* ibl11 mo8t *’ brought more than sympathy,the federal sysem  workers and! P^ i 8ylvanl4.8 Governor James 
management split the cost equal- H Duf/  ordered Bll departments

_ , . , of the commonwealth to cooper-
. ^  W W *  ate ln providing immediate aid

/Mini!?) owe w/

ivw
.M  «

v:*

SPECIAL
■
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SA V I DOLLARS!

N IW  PIN-POINT 
CHINILLI
« *» 

P’s fashion’s latest ; ; i , 
l dainty, velvety pin-point 

tufting, luxuriously soft, 
"yet not easily crushed. 
Flamingo-red, hunter- 
groan, gold, dusty rose, bleu 
•r white. Rich matching 4- 
Ineh bullion fringe. Twin and A

MG BARGAINS 

IN SHOTS 

CASK 

CANNON TOWELS

BUY TODAY 
and 

SAVE

an enlargement of social security 
benefits roughly- in proportion to 
Sunday’s boost in the social se
curity payroll tax. It goes up 50 
percent, from 1 percent to 1 1-2 
pet cent on employers and workers 
alike.

The cgverage of social security 
may be broadened to cover 11,- 
000,000 more persona, bringing the 
total of protected workers to 46,- 
000,000. .

The union drive has raised this 
question: should 8,000.000 work
ers (the number estimated cover
ed by private pension plans) re
ceive relatively high pensions 
which are paid out of the cost 
of the goods which 80,000,000 
workers buy?

Republican Senator Taft in pro
posing that Congress study the 
’ ’ feasibility" of $100 pensions for 
all 65-year-olds, says: "If a cteel- 
worker is entitled to a pension of 
$100 a month, why not a watier?"

Privately, officials state unani
mously that the government is 

1 bound to favor any achievement of 
workers in bettering their eco
nomic status.

Some of the government’s top 
economists are concerned right 
now about this prospect: that in 
1950, when more companies have 
figured out what pensions will 
cost them, there will be a wave 
of price increases.

And that this wave may come 
about the time that industry is 
facing a moderate deflation, with 
the result that sales fall off and 
the mild decline becomes a real 
downspin.

Not that labor’s pension de
mands are any more Inflationary 
than wage demands. They are less 
so, because they don’t put ready 
spending money in the workers' 
pocket. ©

An opposite view is held by 
many. They point out that pen
sions, by improving the buying 
power of. retired cttisens, will be 
a boost for business. Also, that to 
stabilise the income of thia large 
flection of the public will lessen 
the chance for wide swings of 
inflation and depression.

'Think' Subject 
Of Lions Meeting

“ Think" was the title of Dr. 
Orion Carter’s address yesterday 
at the Lions Club luncheon meet
ing. Dr. Carter is pastor of the 
First Methodist Church.

“ There never was a day when 
we needed to think as we need 
to think today," he told the Lions.

Ab we think about 1950, whether 
it be in the form of New Year’s 
resolutions or business p l a n s ,  

i what we really need down deep 
I underneath la to be able to have 
faith in each other, in God and 
in tha universe

In urging the men to try to 
j think and live constructively so 
that whan the end of i960 ap
proaches It will be better than

Swimmer to Bo 
Resort Guest

DENISON — m ~  Roy
36-year-old wounded war 
of Fort Worth who 1*
15-mile swim on Lake Texoma
May 14, will come to the lake 
May 7 and be the guest of Burns
Run Resort for tha oroek prior 
to his attempt

■  Mrs. Thena McBride, manager 
of the resort, said'the Invitation
includes hla family and party.

■  Sutter knocked off from work
outs over the holidays, but plans 
to step up hla drills after Jan. L

-----------------------——
The character “ Frankenstein" 

was created by Mary Shelley h$
1818.

•PlWIiU ft II1MI1MIflUutllfUp V RUIMwBU'l
Now and Uaod Plano*

Tuning—Repairing
426 N. Sloan Phone 17174 |

'

A N O T H E R  S P H I N X  F O U N D  I N E C Y F T-Egyptalogista touch up new Sphbix 
recently uncovered in the long lost Avenue of Sphinxes between Karnak and Luxor, la Egypt

Representatives of the s t a t e  
departments of Forests and Wa
ters, Commerce, Military Affairs, 
Highways and Public Instruction, 
and the State Public S c h o o l  
Building Authority are scheduled 
to meet with town officials.

Among subjects to be discussed 
is getting state aid to rebuild the 
town under the new f e d e r a l  
housing law.

Private industry is looking to 
Hyndman, too. Members of the 
Lions Club excitedly showed rep
resentatives of a furniture manu
facturing company. The n a m e  
cant be disclosed yet, they said, 
but the firm is Interested in all 
the unused manpower located In 
town. , l

'Missing' Man' 107, 
Only Seeking Work

OCEAN PARK, Calif. —(AT— Cl-

Pompa Pastor Speaks 
At Methodist Meeting

WHEELER — (Special) — The
priano Chavez, 107, laughed when | Methodiat Men met for a supper 
police found him and told him he ------------ -------
had been reported missing. " i self," he smiled. 

"Oh, I can take care of my-ling for work.”
•I waa only look-

and regular business meeting In 
the basement of the church last 
night.

Dr. Orion W. Carter, pastor of 
the First Methodist Church In 
Pampa, was guest speaker for j 
the group’s laat meeting of the j 
year.

E V I L  — Italian-born sculp
tor Diego Calcagno-Feraud ex
hibited this statuette called “ Evil’* 
la hla first one-man shoot- In 
London. Born in Naples, Feraud 

studied In Rome.

ACME LUMBER COMPANY
Your DuPont Paint Doalor 
110 W. Thut Phone 257

PRESCRIPTIONS

"Stitch In

See your doctor ftt tbft first 
sign of iHhess, and bring 
your prescription to CRCi 
NEY’S to be filled with 
pure, fresh drugs. Register
ed pharmacists on duty *t 
all hours.

Cretney Drug

. r ' - THE CHANGE OF MANAGEMENT

Savings, Loan 
Association 
In 21st Year

The Security Federal Savings 
and Loan Association, now in its 
21st year, has more than doubled 
Us assets during the past three 
years, officers said yesterday.

The principal organizers, most 
of whom are still officers or mem
bers of the Board of Directors, 
see the association as a service in 
stitution, rather than as private 
enterprise.

There are no stockholders In 
the accepted sense of the term, 
Farris C. Oden, president, said. 
Instead, the promts are divided 
among depositors' with savings 
accounts

Since its principal activities are 
lending money to prospective home
builders, “ we feel that we are 
helping promote both thrift and 
home ownership — two indispen
sable factors of the American way 
of life," Oden said.

Depositors collected more than 
$71,000 In dividends during 1949, 
and assets total more than $3,- 
200.000.

The association, whose main of
ficers are in Pampa, moved to 
new quarters at the corner of 
Kingsmill and N. Frost fJov. 1. 
It has branch offices in Amarilo.

Besides Oden, officers a r e  
Aubrey Steele, secretary-treasurer 
and manager: and P. B. Carlson, 
vie« president.

Pampa men on the Board of Dl-1 
ickler, DeLea j

of the

Schneider 
Dining Room

Now Under the Management of

MR. AND MRS. ALBERT BONHAM

Open 7 a.iTL to 10 p.m. Open Sunday, New Years Day

Each Lady Attending 
the Opening Sunday 

Will Receive a Rose

Breakfast Served 7 to 9
.  .  . . . . . .  .. '■

Dinner Served 5 to 10Lunch Served 11 to 2

A D A ILY FEATURE:
BUSINESS MEN'S AND WOMEN'S LUNCH STARTING AT 60c

REGULAR SUN DAY DINNER SERV ED  FROM 11 À.M. TO 2, P.M.

’

a n d
rectora are: C. P. Bu 
Vicars, E. L. Green, Jr., 
Thomas L. Wade.

Other directors are: S. Wayne 
O’Keefe, chairman of the board; 
R. Earl O’Keefe, 8. D. Safranko, 
M. B. Welsh, and J. B. Bourland.

IT'S NEW . . .  ! 

SUNDAY SPECIAL-
Red Light Districts 
Moved to Outskirts

REYNOSA, Mexico — (if*)— The1 
red light districts in Reynosa, and 
Matamoros will be moved several 
miles outside the cities’ limits by 
Jan. 1.

The order wag given by Gov. 
Rauls Garate of the Mexican 
State of Tamaulipas.

Roy Rendon, Chamber of Com
merce manager here, said yes
terday the reason for the move 
waa objectiona from residents Ily
in« near districta in both cities.

Approximately 3,000,000 pounds 
of soap is used annually in the 
United States.

grated the December Lions Sweet
heart and Cub Lion with gi f t s 
from the club. Martha Paras- re
ceived a compact and Richard 
Williams a Lions shirt.

S, L o r d\moraaA
T R Y  IT! Y O U 'LL LOVE IT!

Served Every Sunday from 
5 p. m. to 9 p. m. $1.75 per Person

If you do not desire the Smorgasbord you may order from our regular menu.

rJLe l 14A. S^Aolve L/Jour (en te rta in in g  l-^roblemA

C O M P L E T E  
S T O C K  S

Copper Tubing 
and Fittings

Fractional H. P. 
V-Belts

and Sheaves

SEE US FOR PRIVATE PARTIES
Ó1

★  BRUNCHES ★  COFFEES 
BRIDGE LUNCHEONS ★  DANCES ★  BANQUETS. WE WILL  
BE MOST HAPPY TO ASSIST YOU IN PLANNING SPECIAL 
MENUS FOR ANY OCCASION.

Cakes and Pastries Baked in Our Own Kitchens
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■USSCRIPTION PATES
Br CARiOEK in Pampa 2ie per wee» 
Paid In advance (at office). »3.00 per 
I month. »6.00 per all month», »12 00 

,  .par year. By mall. »7 50 per year In 
ratal! trading zone, »12 00 per year 

.* out aide retail trading zone Price per 
• -atngle copy 5 cent*. No mall order ac- 

nted In localitiea aerved by carrier 
liver». ____________________

F a i r  E n o u g h  -  P e g l e r

S B !

At Is Better to 
'P reven t D isease
ex The recent elections in New 

■ Zealand and Australia have a 
.""Tforld-wide significance Xn both 
’ tE W », long-established socialist
• governments were decisively de-
• Dated In bolh cases, they were 
Jr replaced by governments which 
’ pledged themselves to halt further 
J' socialization and encourage pri- 
j r vale enterprise and industry, to 
I reduce taxes, and lo relax some
1* of the onerous restrictions on 
I; Individual freedom of action 

which their predecessors h a d  
* placed in effect, 
jo It 1« true that the new gov- 
l emments cannot immediately re-
I atore free enterprise as we under

stand it. Socialism has progressed 
too'fjii in those countries to make 
it possible to gef rid of it easily.

! But the vote certainly proves 
1 thpt. New Zealgnders and Aua- 
! tiahana have grown sick of po- 
j litical control of their lives and 
J of paying the huge tax bills that 

j socialism makes inevitable. Press 
reports stress the fact that the 
vj^ers had become disillusioned 
With super-government and with 
the welfare state.

It remains to be seen how suc
cessful Australia and New Zea- 

J land will be in breaking loose 
« from the fetters that socialism 
J" pl|oed upon them. At best it 
I will -be a long and grueling prot- 
J. ess. In this country, luckily, we 
• can still save ourselves. The ad- 
5 vocates of the welfare state are 
• in full cry. So are those whose 
j  main ambition in life is to so- 
! cialize enterprise. But t h e y  
,, haven’t reached their goal, and 
Jf we tan still stop them. We can 
1!, close the door 6n socialism, and 
4 once more affirm our belief that 
«,! government is the servant of the 
V people, not the master, 
j The record speaks for itself It 
1, i» .e «sy  enough to denounce cap- 
j; itallsm hut the fact remains
! that lapitallsm has given more 

pertple more abundance than any 
other system ever devised, and it 
has protected and maintained our 
liberties at the same time So- 

W cialism, on the other hand, has 
*  invariably lowered living stand- 
t  aids, destroyed initiative and in- 
• dependence, and made everyone a 
J! Ward of the state. In its most 
j; Intense form, as in Russia and 
VaB U trrn Europe. ft has turned 

„airhole nations inlo slave states 
I '* "  The people of New Zealand and 

Australia have »ejected socialism 
»1 — but they will still be paying 
$  the price of it for many years 
ii to ¿bme The people of the United 
;T States can prevent the disease, 
U instead of having to try to cure 
!* it later on.

G r a c i e S a y s
By GRACIE AI.LKN

In Massachusetts s volunteer 
i fireman, getting paid only f o r 

the time he worked, was recently 
c arrested for starting 35 f i r e s .  
J Now I'll admit it's absolutely 
; wrong to boost your wages by 
J burning people's homes, but the 
J basic idea isn't new.

In fact, my uncle used a ays 
* tem like that the day he decided
! to practice medicine He paid a 

boy 50 cents to spread the measles 
among the other kids and he'd

\ have made a fortune if a Judge 
[ hadn't awarded him a scholar 
. ahip In that big medical school 
J al Alcatraz Island
• But my uncle proved to be an 
I exceptional student in com-
J pleting his 10-year-to-life c o 1-

lege course, he even got three 
J!' year* off for good behavior.

By WESTSBOOK FEGLER
i Copyright, 1*4»)

In Defense or Santa Claus 
Westbrook Pegter 
New York.
Dear Peg.

Strangely enough your skepti
cal article about Santa Claus was' 
written on the Eve of 8( Thomas 
— Doubting Thomas! He too 

was once a skep
tic — a sincere 
one! But he died 
a firm believer 
in all that he 
had been skepti
cal about. He re
fused to believe 
that the rest of 
the apostles had 
aeen their risen 
Lord! "He could

n't have been here!”  eaid Thomas, 
"He is dead!" To his amaze
ment, through the unopened door 
came the very Pereon of Whom he 
was speaking. The ekrptlc Thomaa 
was from that moment on, a 

¡firm believer!
There was an historic person

age called St. Nicholas or Santa 
Claus as he is lisplnglv called 
He was a canonized saint He 
was the human instrument used 

1 by God to distribute gifts mirac
ulously! God invariably u s e s '  
human instruments as his me- [ 
dium for gift distribution. Santa j 

1 Claus is one of his media
.fust what the original St 

| Nicholas looked like, I have not \
' the slightest idea but most like
ly he did wear whiakers! Say, 
Peg. do you believe in Uncle 

! Sam ! A good many atarving peo
ple in Europe do! Doe« he really 

| wear whiskers and striped pants?
When children pray to St 

Nicholas for gifts and toys at 
¡Christmas, they are doing what 
our Lord told us all to do "ask 
and you shall receive!" He also 

j told us to become as little chil
dren or we would not get ii»o 
heaven. We need childlike faith 
these days, P eg! When Napoleon 
was dying and sent for a priest, 
he fairly flattened a snickering 
orderly by remarking, "Young  
man, you may be brilliant enough 
to do without Ood — I'm not!'*

Well Peg. is your skepticism 
about Santa Olau* melting just 
a little? Two children were once 
sent to bed prematurely early on 
Christmas Eve by an Irate fa
ther to stop their nonsensical 
talk about a Santa Claua! The 
two youngsters cried their eyes 
out into the pillows and could 
not sleep! Finally one suggested 
that they kneel down at their 

| bedside to pray to their mother 
i in heaven! "She believed in 
i Santa Claus," they said. "S h e ’ll 
have Ood send him to u s !"  The 

1 irritable father wss passing their 
door as he heard them praying 
to his dead wife to ask God to 

I send Santa Claus with their dolls 
and bassinettes! That father did 
what you would have done. Peg 

he went out and bought their 
¡dolls and filled their stockings! 
Do you still doubt there's a 
Santa Claus, Peg?

You arc disturbed by the
thought of a 220-lb person fitting 
into a chimney within which one 
of God's creatures, a bricklayer, 
has built h hitch or a jog! What 
you should he amazed at Peg, is 
how those bricks came to exist 
nr how the bricklayer rame to 
exist Who is guilty of t h e
greater folly, Peg the child 
who thinks Santa does c o m e
down the chimney or you who
think he couldn't? If the good 
saint were to come down in per
son, Peg, it is aound theology to 
sav that bricks and mortar would 
oflor him no resistance despite 
your hitches! Actually he does 
nof have to come down In per
son because like CARE in Europe 
he has willing agents on t h e  
spot in the form of loving parents. 
There is a famous miracle re
corded in the gospel where the 
paralytic was lowered to t h e  
Master'» feet through the roof! 
Houses and chimneys were not al
ways as they are today. Peg!

And by the wgy. Peg, why do 
the German names of the rein
deer upset you? Do you think 
Pegasus. Sirius, and Andromache 
are the right names of t h e  
stars? Who made the stars any
way. Peg — the astronomers?

1 believe In Santa Claus. Peg. 
¡as the human instrument of God! 
I,et children pray to St Nicholas 

I for what they want at Christmas.

but let them know that It la their 
Heavenly Father, who foods the 
birds and clothes the flower», 
who answers their prayer» 
through St. Nicholas and h 1 a 
cohorts among whom are fond 
parents. It waa the Master who 
said, “ Are not you of much more 
value than they {the birds and 
flower»!!”

M eny Christmas. Peg. and God 
bless you!

Rev Joseph Lynch, •. J.
Fordham University.

CommonGrOUnd Three-Legged Roces Fus, if You Keep Step CftOmp

m Tab M atin 's P irn
POINT 4 HITE BONE 

ROADBLOCKS
(New York Dally News)

Of all the Ideas eruptsd by 
President Truman In his Inaugural 
address las* January, ‘ ‘Point 4” 
mad« easily the biggest stir.

This was the proposal that the 
United States encourage private 
capital to Invest In other nations' 
Industries, and to tend technicians 
lo show people in those countries 
how to do things the American 
way.

It sounded good on its face, and
appealed to the longstanding Am
erican conviction t h a t  we can 
make all torts of things better 
than anybody else can. It also 
tickled th e  longtime desire of 
many Americana to spread o u r 
bleating* far and wide among the 
lets fortunate peoples of the 
world.

Come to think of it, we had a 
few kind words to say for Point 
4 oursel\et on one occasion, 
though we never went overboard
for it.

Well, belipve It or not, we can 
make a mistake once in s while', 
and now even those fe w  kind 
words turn out to have been 
excessive.

G e n e r a l  Electric Chairman 
Philip D. Reed took Point 4 apart 
Wednesday, at a Washington hear
ing before a lujrcoiiimlttee of the 
Joint Congressional Committee on 
the Economic Report. GE hat In- 
vetted J8.yfl00,000 abroad since the 
war, In various places, so Mr. Reed 
shouldyTnow what he Is talking 
abou^

»re are five roadblocks, he 
says, standing in Point 4’a path.

For one, many a foreign nation 
hat the political jitters. This in
volves danger that U.S. factories 
In such shaky countries will be 
attacked and ruined by mobs.

Then, too, nationalism is at high 
tide in various pails of the world, 
and so are Socialist or Communist 
sentiments. Hence, a U.S. company 
investing abroad must figure on 
the possibility that its property 
will be confiscated by the go\em
inent under which It is trying to 
do business, and its stockholders 
left out In the cold.

Currency exchange controls In 
other countries, plus import quotas 
and other crippling curbs on trade, 
are a third Point 4 roadblock.

A fourth exists in Mexico land 
perhaps other countrlesi, where 
government la unwilling lo let 
U.S. technicians stay there long 
enough to teach the local people 
how to operate the ahiny new  
machines without wrecking them.

The fifth Point 4 obstacle con
sists of income taxes, as in various 
British Empire countries, which

are so high that they lake away 
all Incentive for American tech
nicians to go there, even at bigger 
salaries than they could get for 
the same w o r k  In the United

States
• • •

Here we have a case of n 
beautiful theory running Into a 
quintet of ugly farts. The facts 
are winning up to now, and the 
theory is losing. Most of the facts 
are connected with the upsurge of 
Socialist-Communist ideas in near
ly all the countries which Mr. 
Truman is so generously anxious 
to benefit.

When you add the further fact 
that Mr. Truman and his pals are 
doing their best to tax, spend and 
otherwise jigger their own country 
into Socialism or Communism, 
Point 4 looks sick and sorry In
deed

How can the Truman Adminis
tration, while harrying and ham
pering business and industry in 
every way it can think of, have 
the gall to urge business and In- 
duslry to expand i n t o  other 
jountries which are farther along 
the Pink or Red road than we 
are”

W a s h i n g t o n ... . . . b y  P e t e r  E d s o n
WASHINGTON —  (NEA) —  

A new Veterans' Administration 
survey on GI education below the 

| college level will 
show plenty of 
evidence of wide
spread abuses by 

J privately oper
ated vocational 
schools VA offi- 

I cials have been 
j gathering e v i- 

dence on this sub
ject since mid- 

I November though 
thalr detailed report will not be 
made public until subirjltted to 
Congress on Feb. 1.

Release of this report is almost 
certain to bring forth s new flood 
of protests from the schools them
selves and their GI s t u d e n t s .  
They rlaim that the VA has no 
right to decide what schools a 
G I attends or what and how many 
courses he takes, provided t h e 
costa fall within the dollar limits 
of educational benefits to which 
they are entitled.

Till» fight really goes back three 
year», when VA officials began 
to protest abuses under the GI 
blU. In September, 11*48. VA ar
bitrarily issued a new set of reg
ulations governing educational 
benefits below the college level. 
Ballroom dancing, bartending and 
other »vocational and recreational 
counea were banned So were 
schools started after the GI bill 
waa p a s s e d .  correspondence 
courses and other "fly-by-night" 
Bcheota. And veU were forbidden 
to  twitch from one line of into another.

tionable legality. It created an up
roar. Protests poured In on Con
gress Senator Taft of Ohio says 
he alone got 4000.

The result was that this order 
was rescinded and a milder sub
stitute issued. It banned th e  
same list of «vocational "studies" 
but permitted vets to c h a n g e  
courses, If in the same field. If 
in a new field, the student had 
to pass guidance and adaptability 
tests.

This is the order under which ri-d, $120 if any children, 
the system now opeiates under

however, Is a suspiciion that too 
many GI s are using the schools 
as a form of unemployment In
surance Having used up their 
readjustment allowances in t h « 
past four years, they are taking 
courses for the subsistence allow
ance.

Every vet is entitled to train
ing of one year plus the time he 
spent in service, up to four years. 
During this period he may draw 
*75 a month if atngle. *105 if mar-

caiEAT*® *  *tir  
r, coming at the start 
«1 year, waa al quee-

H V. Stirling. VA assistant ad§ 
mtnistrator for Vocational Reha
bilitation and Education. Trade 
Schools which have come under 
VA scrutiny accuse Stirling of 
being a high-handed dictator, and 
are after his scalp.

A bill to take the matter out 
of VA control and re-regulate ed
ucational standards by law was 
Introduced by Senator Taft last 
year. His bill passed the Senate,! 
but failed in the House. It will] 
be up for reconsideration nextl 
year. The schools don’t like thel 
Tail bill, either, because It puts 
too many restrictions on them.

Involved in this dispute a 
som*e 12,000 below-college-l c  v e 1 
schools with 839.000 GI students. 
This is an Increase of 140g 
¡schools and 143.000 students over 
last yesr. It is the increase which 
bothers VA offleals. They chary» 
that too many of tha 
about 7000 — are operated prlmart-) 
|!y for profit. Borne few of them 
give courses which may appeal to 
the vet but offer him little pr 
pect for getting a job TMa la not 
true of moat o f the older, eat ah 
liahed trade schools

What realty bother* the VA,

In addition to thesa payments 
to the vets, VA makes a contract 
with the school to pay it. on an 
established formula for each GI 
student, an allowance for tuition, 
text books, rent, heat, light tax
ation, insuranca, depreciation, ad- 
v e r t i a I n g and administration. 
Borne schools have profited to the 
¡extent of *500.000 or more a year.!

Here is one known case of 
abuse» under the system:

I A school in Chicago claimed 
payments for sooo students. VA 
officials could never find morel 
than 300 In classes. The other 
‘ students" had enrolled all right, 
but they never attended a class, 
worked at other jobs, and received 
educational subsistence a l l o w -  
ance». ■ ■

VA official» eay they are reluc
tant to put bane on any schools 
but aay they have a responsibility 
M the .taxpayers and to the OI 
I parte, to make sure they yet 
yood Instruction. So far, nearly 
M>.000,0004M has bean *>*nt «a 
GI education. If only one percent 
of this amount had been wasted 
on educational racket Bering by 
r*‘ptoma mills, tt would amount to 
nc.OOOfitO since the end at 
w a»^

By a. & « h um
*Crlsi» In Education'

Since this cehuna has had ae
much to My about our educational 
system, I want to quote further 
from Bernard Iddlnys Bell's book 
"Crirts la Education.'* Aa the name 
implies, Dr. BeU is very much per
turbed by the results we are 
getting from our educational insti
tution». Under Ms chapter on “Ed
ucation and StateUm” he pretty 
well confirms what this column has 
been mytey la aaaaoa and out of 
seaion on how the government 
should be limited. 1 quote:

"The basic conviction of the 
founding fathers about the funct
ion of the State 1» summed up in 
the statement In the Declaration 
of Independence that every human 
being has inalienable rights to life, 
liberty, tbe pursuit of happiness. 
The founding lathers did not stop 
to argue over this; It was to them 
self-evident, and they «aid so They 
meant by It precisely what the 
words signify: that 'an Individual 
has the right and the responsibility 
and the bounden duty to live his 
life aa be see» fit, to be free from 
any sort «• external human con
trol, to en.oy* himself as best, he 
can, subject only % - ie limitation, 
namely, that he > w not prevent 
the same privilege, opportunity, 
and obligation of his neighbors. 
The sole purpose of the State, as 
the founders of America * saw 
things, the only justification for 
government, Is to keep people 
from Interfering with one another. 
A nation exists for the take of ita 
free citizens and not an enslaved 
citizenry for the sake of the nation. 
They were quite sure that the 
State does not exist apart lrom or 
superior to those who make it up. 
Tha Stats seems to them nothing 
more than a number of free cit
izens considered In their relation
ships to one another. The found
ing father» believed that when the 
State forgets this limitation and 
begins to regard itself as an end, 
when those who govern start to in
terfere with the inalienable right* 
of the citizens and to regard them 
as persons to be exploited and 
controlled, albeit benevolently, in 
the interest of the State and of 
whatever class happens to be using 
the State at the moment for Its 
class advantage, then obligation to 
be loyal to the State at once dis
appears.”

How does the above limitation 
permit tax supported schools? It 
does not. They are absolutely a 
violation of this limitation. Dr. Bell 
continue»:

■'This is the way the founding 
fathers looked on their own war
fare, the Revolutionary War. Th« 
King's government had forgotten 
the King's subjects and was inter
fering with their inalienable rights, 
for the sake of enhancing itself 
and profiting the British trading 
class which at that time ran the 
King's government. This was in
tolerable, to be resisted to the 
death. They became rebels, armed 
rebeU ryalnst constituted author
ity. If their resistance iicu ,
Washington and his friends would 
have been hanged as traitors. It 
did not fail, and so we call them 
noble patriots. It is Indeed a sup
erficial observer of such men who 
cannot see that they would have 
taken up arms against the new 
America which they had helped to 
make, as quickly and as gladly as 
ever they fought the British colon
ial government whose soldiers and 
civil servants many of them had 
been, the instant they thought that 
It intended to coerce its citizens for 
the sake of enriching or exalting 
a controlling class. Even the Fed
eralists were believers in rebellion 
when necessary.

‘‘Nowadays we are not for the 
most part so clear-sighted. People 
otherwise seemingly intelligent 
talk and act as though they think 
our country is not us but some
thing superior to us. We have 
made a sort of god out of the 
nation.” (And the Dr. might have 
added tax supported schools). "We 
have raised it above the moral law. 
What else can that blasphemy 
mean which a leading daily news
paper was long accustomed to print 
each day at the head ol Ita editor
ial column, the words of a certain 
bombastic naval officer of a former 
day: ‘My country, may she always 
be right; but right or wrong, my 
country.*' Jefferson, Adams, Jay, 
Hamlltoif, Washington, had they 
heard that slogan, would have 
started to recondition their old 
muskets

"For a long time now, more and 
more during the last fifty years, 
every major nation of the world 
has gone in for the aggrandizement 
of the State and of those who gov
ern In the Interest of some sort of 
clan control, for the exploitation 
of the other cIs m s . Less and less 
questioning has been permitted 
about the motives of governing 
groups The high-minded gentle
man who think» as he pleases, says 
what he likes, goes his own gail. 
careful to let others do the same. 
Is not only less and less met with 
among us but is treated as though 
he were a wicked creature. The 
sacredness of individual liberty is 
a phrase which sounds archaic. 
Some of us feel fretful about this, 
but even those who do are suffic
iently the victims of false political 
theory to be a bit ashamed of our 
resentment. The notion that our 
country is superior to ourselves has 
very largely destroyed our self- 
respect. Instead of a rational love 
of our countrymen and an Insist
ence upon our mutual protection 
of one another’s libeities, which Is 
whst men like Washington meant 
by patriotism, instead of a constant 
emphasis upon tha worth and value 
of each Individual person, we have 
developed the disease called ‘State- 
Ism,' given allegiance to a heresy 
which bids us obey without q  
tion, honor without discrimination 
an abstraction called '»he Stale.’ 
and not question those who happen 
to have asttiMis' 
the State.

' l i g i

•Sum/

By GORDON MARTIN
We have many ways to put a m an's------- --

to a teat, and see cheer the stubborn fellow who lasts 
longer than the rest. Like the guy who rum the 
marathon, or swim* tha channel cold, or the hardy 
flag pole sitter who is something to behold. But the 
champion for endurance is the gal who ahinaa alone, 
tor nobody's lastin' longer than a woman on the 
phone. /

Now just let a pair of females get their phone* 
up to their ears, and you'd think they hadn l had a 
chat tor ten or twenty years. For thsre alnT ^ th»*
fail to talk about, from the whopping cost of groceries to 
do without. There's a lot of time devoted to the curm R Myle of 
clothes, and about the latest gossip, convewaflm m t o  Omm,

And no matter how you hint that you to make a wB,
its a fact the ¿diet never know that you^ around »0 you
ponder it s amazing how two gabbing gal« can f , !
their tongues a-clackin’ and tie up » P»rty wism
awarded {or th# moat endurance ahown, you will find the one who
wina It la a l A m  on the phone. ___________  ■

¥

So They Say The Dw toe r y
Austria has real p o l i t i c a l  

unity, a perfectly functioning par
liamentary democracy under rath
er limited supervision. Germany 
is more divided.
-Dr. Kurt von Schuschnigg, for

mer Austrian chancellor. .

Says
BY EDWIN J.

SKA

N ation al W h ir lig ig
news behind the news

By RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — J o h n  L 

Lewis’s supposedly shrewd move 
in signing new contract* with a 
few amall operators has backfired
so explosively that he may be 
forced to call another nationwide 
strike after New Year's in a last, 
desperate move to  stave off the 
most crippling reverse In ,h 1 a 
stormy career.

The terms or his off-the-cuff 
deals, which were designed to 
bresk the solid front of the op
erators, have so frightened and 
antagonized them that his few 
friends in that group have de 
serted him.

Besides insisting on a *15-a-day 
wage as against

I the present *14.05 
| and a 35-cent-a- 
i ton royalty for 
the welfare fund 

l in place of the 
[current 20 cents 
1 he has insisted 
»on the provision 
I that his men will 
fwork only when 
’ they are "willing

*  IN HOLLYWOOD *

EBEKDfE
JOHNSON 
NEA Staff

The great progress enade by 
the people of Israel means the 
spread of knowledge and experi
ence to other lands In the Mid
dle East.
—Interior Secretary Oscar Chap

man.

I think there is a very good 
chance of getting some. . .in
ternational attempt to find a mar
ket for surpluses.
—Sir Herbert Broadley, deputy

and
rtor-genei
Agricultture Organisation.

In dealing with. foreign affairs, 
it is not like dealings with social 
services of unemployment. Every
thing you do you have to ask 
what will be the effect, not to
morrow, but in 20 or 30 years 
timé.
—British Foreign Secretary Br

est Bevtn.

WHITTEN 1 FOB ___ _
The large breathing pamagewaya 

which go to the lungs are called
bronchi. When the Untog of these 
tubes become Ir
ritated, the con-! 
dition produced Is I 
spoken of 
bronchitis.

If It comes sud
denly the symp
toms at the start 
may seem to be 
just an ordinary 
cold. A feeling 
of heaviness over
the chest and pains to th e -------
end back is common. In mild ensee 
fever msy be absent but to severe 
ones can be ns high m  103. Th# 
most charactaristic sign to a cough 
which comes on in paroxysms and 
causes great distress. At fifvt th* 
rough is dry but totor the secre
tion becomes more and aeore 
abundant and to bfoutfit Kg wHh 
th* coughing. ‘ j
FEVER LASTi A

r
w*

m
ì

and able.’

WORRIED — That safeguard en 
ables him to call a walkout or 
declare a three-day work-w e e k 
without making himself liable to 
the Taft-Hartley Act. In a mo
ment of weakness, the operators 
included it In the 1948 contract, 
but they are formally against 
renewing that clause tor the fu
ture. •

The new ‘ contracts also irritate 
the miners not covered by the 
*15-a-day scale. They are work
ing at the old rate, and the 
disabled are receiving no pay
ments from the frozen welfare 
fund.

As a result, Mr. Lewis dis
covers that he has antagonized 
even the friendly operators, his 
miners, the politicians. Congress, 
and, most important of all. the 
stubborn man in the W h i t e  
House.

His plight has had an effect 
on his own personality, making 
him moody, arrogant and wor
ried. At such times he does not 
show his usual skilfuiness and 
resourcefulness in negotiations.

ONUS — Mr. Lewis does not 
want to order another strike be
cause he does not care to chal
lenge the Taft-Hartley Act again, 
remembering the heavy finea re
cently levied against himself and 
his union. But the unexpected 
turn of events may force him 
to defy the government again.

The three-day work-week, for 
one thing, is producing coal at 
the rate of nine-million tons a 
week. Together with supplies on 
hand, current output means that 
industry, the railroads and res
idential c o n s u m e r s  can get 
through the winter without hard
ship. Therefore, prospects for a 
Lewis victory are slim.

Thus his only out may be to 
throw the onus for his defeat on 
the Truman administration. If he 
can cause a January - February 
crisis of coal supplies, the Pres
ident might have to invoke the 
statute against him. Then John 
L. will be in a position to say 
that he would have won, if it 
had not been for the politicians.

INSULTED — The oddest fea 
ture of the new situation is that 
President Truman la ektremely 
reluctant to resort to the law 
w h i c h  he has denounced so 
roundly, and which he w a n t s  
repealed. It would furnish Cap
itol Hill opponents with an ar
gument for retaining it on the 
books.

Mr. Truman had planned to 
invoke the statute about s ix  
weeks ago. after the f u t fcl e 
Winchester. Va., conference at
tended by Mr. Lewis, Federal nizes

HOLLYWOOD — (NEA) — 
THE YEAR IN REVIEW —

The economy wave, the .Ingrid 
Bergman - Robe rip Rossellini
Strom boll soap opera, Rita Hay
worth’s marriage, Shirley Temple 
divorce, and Humphrey Bogart's 
New York panda bear hunt were 
Hollywood’s top healines of 1949.

All except the economy wave 
were in the Hollywood tradition.

The picture cost slashing and the 
cutting of atudio personnel sent 
stars as well as extras to the 
local social security office tor their 
weekly pay checks.

M-G-M let out *40 employes 
and, when she became overweight, 
all jpl Lana Turner's dresses. A 
Hollywood bra shop was forced to 
put up a sign reading: "Inflation 
at Moderate Prices.”

Television got around that cor
ner and many a movie executive 
had a mental picture of filling 
his swimming pool with dirt and 
planting a vegetable garden.

Jack Benny moved from NBC to 
CBS and his first comment waa:

‘ ‘I wonder it CBS has a free 
parking lot.”

Maria Montez, who was suing
producer Charles R. Rogers for 
$400,000, dropped the amount to 
*100,000.
LADY ASTOR CRITICIZES

Other 1949 highlights:
Hollywood had enough worries 

at home and no one paid mucl) 
attention when Lady Aator mad* 
that crack about "wretched little 
Hollywood glamor girls" throwing 
monkey wrenches Into the ma
chinery of the world.

Said Hollywood: "Just a pub
licity stunt."

Sam Goldwyn deplored the fact
0

made an extremely bitter, anti- 
Lewis report to the White House. 
The Lewis defiance angered Mr. 
Truman.

Messrs. Love and Moses re
ported to their group that the 
time had come to stage a fight 
to the finirti with the union 
leader. Whereas in the past they 
had a counseled compromise and 
amicable settlements, sometimes 
in the face of influential op
erators' opposition, they advised 
that the only strategy was to 
"sit tight." They had also been 

g i v e n  to understand by Mr. 
Chtog that the next move would 
be invocation of Taft-Hartley.

,Mr: Truman agreed. But other 
labor politicians, including CIO 
President Philip Murray, argued 
against Taft-Hartley action. They 
warned the President that, if he 
used the hated law against Lewis, 
there would never be any chance 
to obtain its repeal or modifica
tion from Congress. Mr. Truman 
took this advice. Like the op
erators, he decided to fight it 
out with his old enemy.

that the censors leave producers 
nothing to work with any more 
but "empty little fairy tales,”  and 
the bishops of th* United States 
came right back with the an 
nouncement that movies in 1949 
were "morally the most offensive 
in number and quality in the his 
tory of the Legion of Decency.” 

There was an all-time high for 
broken marriages—25 divorces and 
18 separations. John Payne and 
Gloria de Haven separated so 
many times that they became con- 
fuaed and announced one m o r e  
reconciliation than they had had 
separations.

The Los Angeles Daily News 
carried the headline:

Jane Russell Shows London a 
Thing or Two." /

Jane stood out in bold relief it 
more ways than one—as a cham
pion of Hollywood morality. She 
encouraged a young evangelist 
named Billy Graham to conduct 
the greatest revival in Los Angeles 
since Aimee McPherson's day. 
AGENTS WENT WILD 

Hollywood press agents h a 
their usual fun: »

They persuaded the auto work
ers of the wflat to name Peggie 
Castle "Miss Claasy Chassis of 
1949.”  They announced that the 
Midwestern Cosmetologists had 
chosen Shelley Wlntens "Blonde of 
tha Year."

The press agents also took up 
the cudgels In defense of cheese
cake when Shirley Temple an
nounced she hated the stuff. A 
storm of leg art swept the coun
try, with many leggy stars stress
ing the virtues, advantages and 
benefits deriving from cheeaecake.

It was, in fact, the cheesecake- 
ieat year in film history, and 
every femme star able to walk 
straight got in on the deluge of 
breaks.

Party of the year wag Errol 
Flynn's fantastic "coming o u t" 
party to celebrate his split with 
Nora Eddington.

Casting search of the year waa 
for a mule to play the title role 
in the UI picture, "Francis." Tbe 
Democratic Party's mule finally 
got the Job. But not before 20 
Hollywood agents, leading mules, 
walked into the UI casting office 
and said:

“ This is the young mule I've 
been telling you about.”

The outcome of acute ■  
depends on th* condition which 
has caused It and whether It to 
mild or sever*. *Az a rill* th* 
fever lasts only a week or so and 
then the cough becomes looser and 
greater relief it obtained lrom 
bringing up sputum.

Often bronchitis comet .on more 
slowly and is said to b* "chronic.” 
The cause» of chronic bronchitis 
are much (he same as thOM of tho 
acute variety, that to, germ*, vi
ruses, Irritating fumes and the 
like. The symptoms are also sim
ilar but not so severe.

Drugs are not .to helpful to 
many cases of chronic bronchitis, 
though they may relieve the symp
toms somewhat. Th* substance 
which causes the Irritation should 
be removed, if poetlbh. Every 
effort should be made to build up 
the patient into good health and 
avoid irritation to the air paaM ge.

Change of climate, when tt fan 
be arranged, it an Important part 
of treatment for many patients 
with chronic bronchitis. Often
those who cannot seem to Jet
their chronic cough 
promptly Improve when they go 

*  «Th warm and mild climate, such 
ae southern California or' Florida. • 

* * * »Note: Dr. Jordan to unable to 
answer Individual questions from 
readers. Howsver, each day he will 
answer one of the most frequently 
asked questions in his column.
THE DOCTOR ANSWERS 

Question: Would you advise too 
use of a silver-covered eoppar baby 
cup which is quite worn?

Answer: Neither the copper 
nor the «liver thpuld de the baby 
any harm and tt can be 
safely.

I

*

I

I,

MOPSY Gladys Parker

An»wor to Previous

SURRENDER -  Thus Mr Lewis 
does not yearn for a strike lest 
he be hit again with the T-H 
weapon. But he may have to 
use extreme measures so that 
he can save himself and em
ber raw the coal and political op
erators

Mr. Truman does not want to 
Invoke the law, hoping he can 
discredit tt by settling the con- 

ray without it. He recog- 
the new twist in hia en-

Mediator Cyrus Chtng and two smy's strategy. But empty coal

bbllahed controls over

‘'Nationalism to to patriotism 
what a cancer la to healthy flesh. 
It has engendered In us. In our con- 
side ration of national end inter» 
national problems, a bigoted spirit 
of fanaticism which wlH not permit 
us realtotlcally to face facts dom
estic or foreign. It has put a prem
ium en eenformlty which hat made 
the holding at aa honest opinion In-

of the rich racinem eat of 
Hiring, thought, d iscu ssio n . It. has 
increased the doefttty of tho m e »  
m  and made arrogant those in the 
teats of the mighty. It has made us 
befflrm«. intransigent."
* There to no better way ef judg

It was at this session that Mr, 
Lewis Insulted the two men who 
had always shown sympathy with 
him in past controversies. They 
are George Love, president of 
the Pittsburgh Consolidated Coal 
Co., and Harry Moses, head of 
U.8. Steal's captive mines.

T h e  UMW boa a denounced 
them aa "operators' stooges and 
hirelings." lie threatened t h a t

contract, it 
money F*

of winter may force him to 
j ^ - to clrcumrtycM.^

HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted 

musical 
instrument 

7 Tool
13 Tell.
14 Fly,
15 Exist
16 Artless 
16 Beverage
It Month (ab.)
20 Rags
22 Accomplish
23 Heap
25 Encourage
27 Look over
28 Flower
29 Northeast

(ab.)
30 Two (prefix)
31 Fart ef “be”
32 Not (prefix) 
ISFruit of the

palm
35 Tidy
36 Paradise
39 Rim
40 Type measure
41 Male feline*
47 Any
46 Cavity 
•0 Country house 
5! Goddess of 

Infatuation rl 
52 Expuni 
54 Charm 
36 Go to bed 
57 Alcove

5 Volcano In 
Sicily

• Chair 
7 Possess
6 Asseverate 
9 Note of scale

10 Damage
11 Musical 

studies
12 Distant *
17 —— to used as 34 Esteem

a doorbell 36 Marbles
20 Poor dwelling 37 Beliefs
21 Pilchards 42 Above
24 Woolly 
28 Seethed 
33 Mgr* 

profound

43 Mud
44 Chlorine 

(symbol)
43 Wing-shaped

46 Dombsticate ’ 
49Make toce i,

31 Drin^made 
with malt 

53 Chinase rive* 
85 Upper cast ,

r



Christmas Day. Thoaa attending 
ware Mr. and Mr*. Earl Ware and 
family of Bovina. Mr. and Mra. 
Tip Windom of Morton, Mr. and 
Mra. Clyde Dorman and son of 
Pampa. rMr. and M rs.^ B a y d # 
Barnett of Wichita rails. Mr. 
and Mra. Clell Windom and fam
ily Mr. and Mrs Odell Messer 

' and family of Pampa.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Wilson of 

• Hereford. Mra. George Sullivan of 
. Hereford. Mr. and Mrs. Travis 
1 P*r»on« and family of Liberal. 
' Kans , Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Win- 
’ dom, Mr. and Mra. K. E. Win

dom. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ham-
- bright and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
‘ E. J. Windom. Jr., and boys, Mr. 
> and Mrs. E. J. Windom, and
- daughter. Marsalle and Johnny 
■ Vineyard.

Studio Meeting 
Place for Music 
Club at McLean

Friendship Class 
Of Wheeler Church 
At Holiday Social

[elide Party Œhe $atnpa la ity  News

_A ctiv ities
SHAMROCK — (Special 1 —

A lighted .tree loaded with gifts 
tor the exchange, arrangements 
of English Ivy, silver leaves, red 
berries and candlelight formed the 
aattfng for the annual holiday 
party for member» of the Fidelia 
Class of the First Baptist Church

Mra. Seibert Worley p o u r e d  
fiom the tea table, which was 
laid with Irish linen and center
ed with an arrangement of red 
rosebud* an a white base. Tall 
white tapers placed in snowballs 
wet* at one end of the table 
with the silver service at the op
posite end.

Mrs. Raymond Tork was in 
charge of the program, which 
opened with the singing of carols, 
led by Mrs. D. C. Goff, with 
Mrs. D. W. Hawthorne at the 
piano. Mrs. Gaston Harbour was 
at the register, sod presented 
each guest with % corsage of 
holly. v <

Also on the program were Mrs 
Alien Toler and. Mrs. Duward 
Price. Mrs. Garland Abernethy 
headed the Invitation committee. 
Mrs. Dave Skidmore and Mrs. 
Vernon Carver, decorations; Mrs. 
Prioe, arrangements and Mrs. J. T. 
Isaacs, refreshments. Mrs. George 
Stanley, teacher, was presented 
with a gift from the class.

om en A WHEELER — (Special) — A 
holiday' party In the Methodist 
Church basement last Wednesday 
evening entertained members of
the Friendship Class of th e
church. -

Mias Yvonne Hubbard directed 
games and gifts wars exchanged. 
A gift was also presented to the 
pastor as the party waa on hi* 
birthday. A Christmas basket waa 
made up for a family of the com
munity.
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Holiday Parly in Farris Oden Home 
Honors Youih of Methodist Church

A holiday party In the F’arrls 
Oden home. 1300 Willlston. was 
given by *m embers of the Wo
men's Society of Christian Service 
of the First Methodist Church for 
the young people of the church.

The guests spent the visiting 
hours, S to 10 Tuesday evening, 
talking over high school days and 
discuaaing the merits of their 
various colleges. >

Christmas decorations trimmed 
Uie hoAe. The round serving tablf 
waa covered with a dark green 
cloth, caught around the e d g e  
with clusters of sliver bells. Cen
tering the table was a large 'axy 
Susan laden w i t h  Christmas 
greenery. Completing the table 
appointments wars red tapers in 
graduated heights and the silver 
tea service. Spiced tea and Christ
mas cookies were served.

Pale green paneling, framed ip 
f. above the

Complete ovea meals are eMclent 
time-savers and can Include every 
course from soup to dessert. When 
cooking your oven meals, use an 
Ovea-J/ede Vegetable Soup. Moat 
other recipes la the complete oven 
meal won't take as long aa three 
hours' cooking as dees this soup 
but elide it Into the ovea ahead of 
the other dishes. Pat I (hr. beef 
knuckltt Into dutch oven or right-1 
lidded pea. Cover with S «f*. wafer. I 
set on ovea rack, turn thermostat 
to 330*. Cook for * bra. Then mix ! 
in 1 cap cwrrtti, Vi cap cahhopc. 1 
cap pofafoce. diced. 1 uefiaaeiH f 
oatoa. 1 elalk celery, diced. 1 fh»p. 
•elf. Cook an additional hour. Note: 
Tomatoes, turnips or rufahopoe may I 
be added to the soap. M may also be I

BROCCOLI SOUP
Leftover cooked broccoli makes 

a delicious soup when combined 
with chicken stock or boulllion and 
milk. Season well with salt and 
pepper, an herb or two, and a 
sliver df garlic. Remove the gar
lic before serving.

Steamed puddings reheat easily 
In the top of a double boiler. To 
hurry up the. process cut the pud-

A reception and old fashioned 
pounding” waa held In_  th e

Church of .Christ by members of 
the, chuch honoring their new pas
tor, Ernest Grlxsard and M Pi. 
Grisaard. last Monday night.

Santa ..Claus handed out candy 
and nuu. from a decorated tree 
to all of tha children present, 
and gamea were played. Refresh
ments were served.

UaMllty
A reunion of the Windom fani . . . .

Ily was held at the Legion Hall ding In slices before reheating

Palm Room Scene 
Of Square Dance

A. L. Mills call I •'be dances at

darker green roping, 
fireplace made a perfect back
ground for the mantgl decoration 
—a small white tree. Gram rop
ing was also used on the stair 
rail, and ended in red bows. One 
door waa almost completely cover
ed with Christmas greeting ends 
which the Farris family had re
ceived during the holiday season.

The hostess committee, headed 
by Mra. L. E. Cool, also included 
Mrs. Oden. Mrs. A. B. Carruth 
and Mrs. Leslie H. Hart.

Those present were the Rev. 
and Mrs. Orion W. Carter, Bar
bara Ann Carlson,’ Jo Ann Apple- 
bay. Nelda Davis. Bonnie McBee, 
Gerry Carruth, Virginia Mc- 
Naughton. Junice Ann Fahle and 
Betty Joyce Scott.

Malcolm Douglass, Janie Bran
son. James W. Harrah, Lois Yoder, 
Joan Thompson. Don C. Oden, 
Richard B. Hughes. Don Lane. 
Dick Oden, Rebecca Oden and 
Bob Oden.

+  Q984  U* * taT * J *  
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Lesson Hand on Play—E-W vwt 
South West North KaM
I V  * ♦  Pa»» * ♦
4 V Double Pass Pass

r- Opening—A 5 I

Palm Room las. sday night.
Hauteses wdre 8 Cook, Ruth
Roberta, Carol i,;.u y , A n i t a  
Wedgeworth, Carol Hughes, John
nie Coffee, Carol Miller and Anita 
Southard

Puneh and cookies were served 
from . a table decorated wi t h  
Christmas trimmings.

Guests ware Ruth S t e w a r d ,  
Buddy Sharp, Jim Osborne. Jackie 
Edward*. LaVanda Smith, Tommy 
Turpin, Duggan Smith’. Charlene 
Koenig, Butch Reynolds, Nancy 
Coley, Noel Dalton. Julia McCon
nell, John Jonea and Dan Teed.

Kamty Anderson, Bunky Fan- 
Ion, Billy Culpepper. Betty Os
borns. Pat Reynolds,'  Eddie Col- 
lum, Richard Hankins, Phillip 
McGuire. Don Cook. Karen Rice, 
looja Sampson, Mary Young and 
Sheila Chisholm.

The First Christian 
Church Invites You 

to Renew Your 
Covenant With God 

in Candlelight 
Service of Worship 

and
Holy Communion.

An owner’s guide 1* always tn- 
etuded with your gaa rang*. It’s a 
good reference for rime-saving hints 
on meal preparation and cooking 
and simple everyday care.\ • • •

Equal parts of finely crushed 
cornflakes floor will make a 
crisp crust for fish. Keep the flame 
turned low because you don’t need 
as high heat to Mown the crust.• • •

Laundry Maaeh whHans kitchen 
stoke. Poor oa the wet porcatata.

First—he has to learn that care
lessness is a definite weakness In 
his game. Second he has to learn 
to listen to the bidding and never 
forget it at any time during the 
play of the hand. “  — - •
him 
must 
every

It will help 
in many ways. Thud—he 
take time out to analyse 
hand and remember hhut it 

pays once in a while to risk the 
loss of an extra trick in order to 
defeat a contract.

Fiahbein refused to make any 
comment on the bidding of today's 
hand, but I am inclined to think 
that with East and West vulner
able, Flshbein would have opened 
the bidding with four hearts in 
the" South position. Then it would 
have been very difficult for West 
to double that contract, not hav-

Rifa's Baby Gaft 
Just Ona Paragraph

LONDON — UP) — The stately 
London Times told the story of 
Rita Hayworth’s new baby in a 
paragraph- Thursday.

The headline: "Grand-daughte* 
for the Age Khan.”

By MR«. ANNE CABOT 
Embroider t h e s e  charming 

stdles-of-long-ago with a scottie 
pet aa her constant companion on 
household linens for a truly en
chanting effect. Simple stitchery 
and delightful colorings fairly 
bring to life these demure misses.

Pattern No. 8017 consist* of 
hot-laon transfer tor 4 designs 
measuring approximately T 1-2 by 
10 and .4 smaller designs. Color 
shaft, stitch illustrations and  
embroidering directions.

flaafl SO cents in COINS, your 
lama, address and th* PATTERN 
NUMBER to ANNE C A B O T  
(Pampa Daily News), 1180 Av*. 
Aaaaaiaan, New York 18, ,!f, T.

SITUATION: You go to a
friend's home and a maid answers
the door.

WRONG WAY: Even though 
you know her and know. her 
nau\e, don't greet her before ask
ing if Mrs. Smith is at homq.

RIGHT WAY: Greet the maid 
pleasantly, calling her by name 
before asking if Mrs. Smith la 
at home.

If he elects to bid five dia
monds. that contract would have 
been defeated.

West opened his singleton 
spade, which East won with the 
ace. He returned the nine of 
spades, West ruffed with th e  
three of hearts. If Weat now is 
not careless, but stops to think 
and analyse the hand, he will 
know that It la only wasted 
energy on hia part to oash his 
diamond king.

He has doubled th*

H . T Y L E R , PastorMore than 83 percent of all rub
ber consumed lit the world la 
used on automoiblaa.

rió  tla nWINTER SALAD 
A delicious winter salad la made 

by molding apple cider with un
flavored gelatin and adding diced 
raw apple and celery. Use rad
skinned eating apples and lsav* 
the peel on for attractive color.

a rc i
contract,

therefore be must take his only 
chance to defeat It. His partner 
has auppoited diamond*. His 
partner has returned a h i g h  
spade, which is the suit-directing 
play. It asks you to shift to the i 
higher of the other two unbid 
suits.

So West returns a small dia
mond. East wins this with the 
queen and leads another spade, 
which West trump* with th* king!

thus defeating th e

500 E. KINGSMILL

of hearts, 
contract.

Visil by Deputy 
Grand'Matron 
Honors OES Chapter

WHEELER

th# Sunshine 
to th* many

ar* vary humbl* and vary grataful for your wonderful cooperation In making 
're* an outstanding success. T h* employes of Sunshine delivered your gilts 
chackad and doubla-chackad by th* experienced and capable personnel of

-  J l .  W cC Lr.
B oari '■ £  -A n i.

n W r J  C L u i.r

(Special) — 
Wheeler chapter of the Order of 
the Eastern Star was honored 
Tuesday evening when Thelma 
Bairfield of Clarendon, deputy 
grand matron of district two, sec
tion two, paid her official visit to 
the chapter.

After a short business session 
Helen Russ, worthy matron, pre
sented the gavel to -Mrs. Bairfield. 
who brought Christmas greetings 
and best wishes to the chapter 
from Mabel Harl, worthy grand 
matron of the grand chapter of 
Texas. She also instructed the 
chapter in the changes in the 
laws of the order, which were 
.made at the grand chapter session 
in Dallas in October.

Men of the chapter were hosts 
of the evening. Refreshments were 
served *to 30 members and guests.

Other out of town guests were 
C. E. Bairfield. and Mrs. Evadene 
Cox, of Clarendon, and Mrs. Mary 
Hazel Vangandt. worthy matron 
from th* Mobeetie chapter.

roSS

a want to thank Tba Pampa Dally Newa for their loyal support

and Coy Palmar for ihalr unending, un-w -  with to thank Kan Palmar, general manager of Radio Station KPDN 
firing efforts. Wa attribute a large part of th* big success of th* Sunshine Tra* to than* fin* man.

J  oat and Rax Rosa ware fine to lat us us* Ihalr Ford Motor Company Showroom as tha "gathering point" for
*T- r -

tha hundreds of gifts, and actively assisted in all th* opar atlon*.REAL COCKNEYS
The name “cockney” properly 

rètora only to Londoners bom 
ditlitn th* sound of the bells of 
SL Mary-le-Bow church, accord- 
tag to tha Encyclopedia Britan-

\\J a have saved tha beat for the last. W# want to tha nk you and you and you for every gift that you gave 
so w #1 could distribute It for you. Soma off you gav* clothes, soiA  gave food, aom* gave toys. Several gave caah and 
with It wa bought a hen (at coat) for each family. You are wonderful and w* appreciate it.

L O u -iyp ta n eM ?  
jo u r  r rn a w  
ruenn» vw  our 
. . . ,# v  tuPfmm

eye cue !
M US» howto ptrtum m  
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l i g i  i tfltbCMP i 
(11 AUMta/OK WOTM Of M l,

conns* to comma.
(DMBAíruee Piarme*

- J J o u /a r t l

HAROLD WRICH



ental and cultured pearta h r  be 
cleaned in warm soap water and 
rubbed with a small brush, though 
a more professions! Neawtn»  can
be done by Ui* Jewalar. 
tation pearta. no matter wh|t the 
grade, will drop theft peart ooei- 
ing If dipped In ftot water. «  you 
must wash yoiw pearis. ifift tbein. 
in slightly warfri water, or, better

Letter Tells of Successful Operation 
To Save Sight of Rev. E. B. Joseph

Be Considerate 
When Grandmother 

! Is Baby Sitter

3The { la m p a  S a U y N e u r s

( C h u r c h  ' ~ rftrte Cleanup Time for
ay stay ,

Jew elry -Real 
•HÜ! Or Make-Believe

be studying the story ol the 
founding and growth of the Chris
tian Church, at it is told chiefly 
in the Book of the Acts, It is 
hoped that this column will be of 
heip to teachers and scholars, but 
inasmuch as it seema to be read 
Widely by many who are not u\ 
Sunday Schools, it will deal in 
general with the story of the 
spreading of Christianity, without 
reference to particular lessons.

That story, of early Christian
ity is both amazing and thrilling. 
What could be more amazing than 
that a little group of men and 
women in a small land in the 
midst of ancient empires could re
ceive from a leader a mission of 
{Jae conquest of the world? And; 
with a spiritual message, the Gos
pel. be inspired to go forth with

...........  ....... . faith and courage, believing that
t’reui liing 11 :i)u ! that mission could be fulfilled? 
ednesday.-. Mid- , . , . I
I m. Friday at Is there not a deep thrill in the
ice. it- M. H m -; vision of Paul, the great Apostle,

Rome, and

ut the I By DAVID TAYLOR MARKS 
K >t* AP Education Writer .
w V“1 Portunat* ars those parents who 
, 1 "  * have a mother to fall bach on as 
orum, baby sitter. But don't orerdo It. 

"^cn  s grandmother la prevailed
* upon to be the baby enter «or 
“  RO‘ more than a lew hours, caasld- 
‘ l * r erable thought should be given

to the situation, says the National 
Kindergarten Aaeoctation.

* those 11 omvtt was intended tor a
grandmother to care tor s m a l l  

_ p. nJ children or babies for say length 
h. v. of time, they say. She’s not as 

* spry, nor does tfie have the 
stamina necessary to do so. Yet

* *">■ many parents will loave t h e i r  
infht. babies with grandmother while 
°  de; they go away on an extended 
- *"<» vacation. Tor those who do, the 
■peak Association makes the following 
joke—« suggestions.
_ 1. Make sure all baby clothes

sre washed and placed w h e r e  
1 they can be reached without ef-

i that iort'
n be 2 Leave sufficient canned food 

on the shelves to last ten days,
. should It be needed. Get a neigh- 

e ln®1 borhood girl to help out by run- 
neeas errands to the stores when
stians nete8»ary-
e and 3- Baby 1» usually too heavy 

of for grandmother to lift, so, sug- 
stlans «eats tt>c Association, prepare llv- 
is we inR quarters on the lower floor so 
ospel. that grandmother won’t have to 

' carry It up and down stairs. 
andl 4. Tie baby's toys to long rib- 

i bons. so that grandma won't have 
unl°  | to bend down to pick them off 

the floor where baby Is bound to] 
Jesus I throw them. The same idea works

| SALVATION ARMY
cnurctl list- jij E. Albert. taumlay School. 8 48 
rcb official* L n, , Sunday Holme«* inecllng. II 
*y ar. nol L ,m. ; Voun* People'* League. « 1» 

!)• wrlti.n 'plll Sanation Meeting. 8 p.m. Mid- 
tfier ti*lln*» week *ervice, 8 p.m Wednesday; 
u*e evident Ladies' Home League, 2 p.m. Wed 
and cofrecl nesday.
suable. The! -------
i liming* on! CHURCH OF CHRIST
on«», i 'La for i

1 Sunday »«nice*: Sunday School. 
CHURCH tj j ,  am ., wortlnp and pleaching, 

-ui.~bl_:alay ¡a l, am .. Voung People's Mjecung, 
service: 8 / ;lm pin., pleaching. * :U0 p.m.; T'ueh- 
The read ; lav yp,, „ naming 1 'la.-.--. 8 00 p.m.; 

Mice Is open iTVedneaday: Ladies Bible Ola»». 2 00 
Wednesday, p m . im,le study, » 00 p.m.; Thur»- 

sys from I |M> Collage Bilde Cla.-a. 8:00 p.m. 
i Minister ttobert \. Bolton.

«h rather than 
ter dissolves the

By ALICIA HART 
NBA Staff Writer 

s Jewelry—both real and ' 
believe—must be kept tie 
pearls, pins, necklaces and 
are to reflect their btiiUano 
your good grooming.

Jewelry responds «.to p 
clean up sessions Juatas otb 
cessories do, but there t n  
lor keeping these prdcioui . 
aorles spick-and-span.

Precious gold and platinuir

the soil that collects inatti 
«led , rpvices If you mui 
the pieoea, .place a cloth 
bcttonpjgf the washbasin fill

that she and' her husband spent 
Thanksgiving Day with friends In 
Pellham Manor, N. T., ’ and that 
they epent their last weekend 
sway from home in Philadelphia, 
and attended a Hebrew Christian 
Fellowship where 300 H e b r e w  
Christians were present.

Mrs. Joseph invites anyone in- 
terested in learning more about 
this type of operation to write to 
her or to the Rev. B. B. Joseph 
at P.O. Box MR, Pam pa.

brotherhood is love ior

that direct us tn love for
! h .Jewish «-itizen 
! proud of his free-born citizenship 
in a slave-ridden world, .survey
ing the vast power that had con
quered all the then known world 

j but declaring * I am ready to 
l preach the gospel to you that are 
'at Home also . . for it is the 
t power of God” ? (Romans 1:16.) 
j Might against might! P o w e r  
against power. What faith, and 
vision, and courage was in that 
little Jew as he set the empire of 
Christ, as yet in his Christian 
dream, over against that vast em
pire of Home with all its power 
over all the . \4rprl̂ JJ r t .

It was in Rome itself that I 
caught something of that thrill, 
as I stood years ago by the tower*

bedimmed engagement ring 'apd 
wedding band. Dip your Jewelry 
in and out of this solution untij it 
looks clean, then remove the rft gs 
and run cold water over them.

Lukewarm water and soap 
alone, without the ammonia this 
time, will do the clean-up trick 
for semi-precious and synthetic 
stones and imitation gems .held In 
fine settings. • >

Beads and-, chained necklaces 
take to a lukewarm soap-lather 
and soft-brush treatment. Soaking 
should be avoided because it tends 
to rot the string. Just dip the 
brush (it can be an old tooth
brush) and rub over the beads.

Pearls are a problem apart: Ori-

Past. present, or future 
ophy or religion, which 
from the instructions ar 
ample of the great ( 
Prophet, cannot be Christ

for crib, carriage or playpen.
B. Baby might cry when grand

mother gees out of the room. 
Parents can guggaat that grand
mother play a game of peek-a- 
boo whenever she has to leave 
tadby. Gradually, she can lengthen 
the pRriod of time she la out 
of the room before peeking In.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
JL*4 to. Limata Collimi Webb. pubi or. 

P .qay Scliool. 9:4.» a in. li. C. Black- 
Binar, superintendent. Morninw wor- 
Kiup 11; Training Union 6:30 p.m. 
Fred Ennis, director. Evening wor
ship, 7:30 Youth Fellowship Hour at 
dose of evening worship «ervice 
WMU meets in circle« second and 
fourth Mondays and at the church 
first and third Monday«. Men e Broth 
ri hood mcetf* every first and third 
Tuesday 7:30 p.m Int« »mediate l(A, 
junior HA, JntenncU;ate HA, Junior 
(¡A and yunhearn Band meet Wed- 
ii. sday at 7 p rn YW A m* ets ever y 
'lit ursdav evening at 7:30 In the 
Iiotnes of the member«. Teacher* end 
officers meet every Wednesday at 
7 p.m. Midweek player service, 
Wednesday, i p.m.

DARIEN WAS FIRST 
The first permanent ! 

settlement on the Amert 
land was made at Dariei 
bia, in 1510, according 
Kncyclopedia Britannica.

McCu l l o u g h  m e m o r ia l  
METHODIST CHURCH

1910 Aieock. i: 11. Martin, pantor 
liiifvli JScliooi 9,45 a m. Jerry Nelson I 
ii»t M • i r ri i rt v Worship 10T>0. MYI

CHURCH OF CHRIST
400 N Weils. Church Service 

Sunday at 10:30. Sundav and 
ne.Mluy evening »ermona at 7 3

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
P.ev. Henry H. Tyler, minister. 9:46 

a.rn. Church »chool. 10:90 a m. Wor- 
hh ip. Communion. 6:30 p.in. Youth 
Croup meeting. 7:30 p.m. Worahlp.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Corner West and King»mll), E. 

Douglas Carver, paator; Virgil Mott, 
education and music director. Sunday 
School 9:45. Everyman’* rlas* meet« 
In City Hall. Morning worship 10:66.

HARRAH METHODIST CHURCH
Kev. H. C. Armstrong pa: ior. Sun- 

Inv School 9 4.'». i-i.n.hiiK 10.60 
Youth Fellowship. 7* lnteimediate Fel- 
lowrhip 7. Sundav evening worship 
7 p.m. VVS<*K Tuesday 2:3<i p.m 
Stewards meeting first Monday of 
month 7.30.

1W EMST. MATTHEW’S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

707 W. Browning. Hey. Edgar W. 
Henshaw, minister. Early Commun
ion* on the first, second and fourth 
Sunday* in each month. Services at 11 
on each second and fourth Sundays. 
Sunday School every Sunday at 9 46 
Special services on Saints’ Day ai 
announced at tha time of auch serv
ice*.

GIVEHOBART STREET BAPTIST
Curii» Lee Brown pastor. Bunday 

School at 9:4.'* am. Preaching ser
vir e« at 11 a.rn. and 8 p.m. Wednes
day service» at 8 p.m.

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
(Colored) 480 Elm. Kev, F. Felton 

Nelson, pastor. Sundav School 9 46 
a.rn Morhlng worship 10:60. JBTU 
6:43 p m. Evening worship 8. LQVE»T. MARK’S METHODIST CHURCH

tColored) 406 Elm. Hev. K. E. Newell 
p;isU/r. Sunday School 9 45. Morn- 
Inn worship, 10:66. Epworth League, 
6 30. Evening worship 7:30. Wednes
day mylit. IT;i\»ii- un et mg 7 :o.

CHURCH OF GOD 
601 Campbell

Parsonage Ph. 
it .«.in. Pleach« 
Willing Work- 
Fndnv Young 
30 pm.

.*» p.m., p rn ye i seiwi« *s. At 7 .0 Ihuis- 
«1;«> night, 17v;ingelihtic Mivue- Sat
urday night at 7:30, Bible study.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
(Colored). 600 W. OKiUK.rim. W. B. 

Moore, minister. Bib)» classes for 
ail age» 9:46 a m. Worship, singing 
without Instrument», 11 am. Evening 
worship. 7:30 Ml«lweck Bible study 
• nd prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30 
p m.
UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
1016 Brow ii, Hev. Ernest A. Hughes, 

pastor, .10 00 a.ni. Sunday S<Tiool ;
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship, 7 pm.
I Evangelistic Servii-en. Fray« i M« « iing. 
Thursday 7:30 |> m. Young J « «»pb 
St’ iwlce.

pENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIIT 
500 N. Somerville

Tbos. M< Donald, minister. Blhle 
Study for All Ages. Huii«1h>. 9 4f. a.m.; 
PreHching, 10 16 a,m ; laird's Supper. 
11:4.'» a in ; l ‘r«'H« iung and Worship.
7 30 p m . Ladle*. Bible <’la«« \Vednr 
day, I 30 p.m.: Hlbie Stmiv for
All Age* Wednesday. 7 30 pill. An 
Invitation is extended to all.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

515 North Gray
Douglas E. Nerson Ph.*/D . Minister. 

Onu eh Sehool 9:4;» a Yh. Common Wor
ship il h ru. (Nursery for pie-sehool 
ibiblreii). Junior HI and Senior IH 

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF «  • •i>l "linIMfi Fi llow*»)ll> OiuilM» 6 .10 
LATTER DAY SAINTS 

(MORMON)
Service* at lü:8o a.m. Sunday. Duen- 

kci-Carmichael Fun mai cliapel.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

Dr. Orion W Carter, pantor. Church 
School for all age« 9:46 a.m. Arthur 
M. Teed. Supt. Morning worship at 
10:66. Junior high fellowship 6-30 
p.m. Youth Fellow*T)!p 6:30. Evening 
worship In sanetuai y at 7 :30.

HOPKINS PHILLIPS CAMP
Union Sunday Sehool 10 a.m. and 

rhjirch service* every Sunday 11 a in.
Jack Litton, preacher.

Of course cliildirh lonp for and skonld kave a 
certain amount of playthings. However, they »lao 
crave the love and companionship that onlv a 
parent «an provide.

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
..00 South Cuvier

Hi v. H M Sh« uiv. p.iMur Sumlny 
kcivii'**.«. radio pi(>giam o\» i KI’DX, 
9 a mi.. Sunday School. 9 1'. am.; 
< ¡era I « I W nlk« r. sup« i ini* mb nt . Mom- 
lug wore hip. IF h i m . (’hrist Amba«- 
nndors* Service, 6:30 p.m., Elmo llud- 
gnii. prkicidept EvangH»«tic service, 
« :o p.in. Tueedav at 2 p.m., W. M. C. 
meeting. W«a1n*-sda ' at 7 :3«> pm . 
prnver service. Erhlny evening, 7 30, 
young people'M servi» e. Much can he afTOmiili-hed by responding to 

this longing in the heart of every boy tad girLTALVARY CHAPEL CHURCH 
jipO block on I«of..in Siie.c 1 *. « - 1 

TWv, L. H. Freeman. Smi«l:«\ S< k«<• 
♦ a in. : moi iilng worship. H a n 
Htindav nlglit servi« « h. 7 ;to p 
WVdtlfHduy all «Ih> pr;i\«i me«-tii 
Y^tdne«da> niglil, 7 ■’:»*, Friday, you 
ughpie'« Nerv ice, 7 : I".

They want to see more of their mothers and
fathers. Delinquents are ehildren whose parents 
have found ton 1?^V tlnie to participate in their 
activities.

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
C H U R C H

Corner» Forviane« grid Browning, 
Edward K. Koenig, 716 Hobart, pas* 
Jor. Sahtiath School. 9:30 a.m. 5iorn- 
icg worship. 11.

Work by Women 
In ihe Church

1- Givt Hi* lovt and companionship so nacassary to your child’s waHara;

2- Attend church with your ahildran;
. « • ■ vi ‘ . * y

3- Support porsonally tha many fin* organizaHena that pMndt raarMtion 
for boys andcgirls;

k . » i . • J: i ,*

4 - Devote some of your time to personal service in the activities that 
minister to the young;

♦ *
5- -H*lp spread good cheer and human understanding to famiTias not as 

fortunate as your own.

J-tv MARY FOWLKR 
■A blind ChinoMp young witman, 

U n » Vao, graduate of the School 
fWr Uie Blind in Phrn£tu. Szo- 
thuan Province West China, in
r  enrolled as a candidate for 

ministry in the Theological 
om bp* of West China U n i o n  
University.

To them, Dad is a stranger if he becomest >

remote ip bis adidt world, "̂hen he joins the 
“ iro»pn they start looking up to him with the 
kind of respect they usually reserve for celeb
rities. Then ihe son or daughter begins to realize 
that the old man” is quite a guv. What he har 
to sav becomes important because they understand 
him better.

r a t  « recent meeting of the 
Worn qn's Auxiliary of the Plot- 
ektfint Kpiscopal (iiorese of North 
thirolina, hfhl at Charlotte, the 
«Win ■hwomen pledged themselves 
Ht Aght intolerance and tacial 
and religicnw prejudice, declaring 
that these constitute a menace to 
¿ittonal unity and are in direct 
Violation of Christ’s commands.

W it* partnU know that duty to their children it more than
food, clothing and thelter. ■ ». »

• #
Thev know that the home life needs to be more attractive to

-Misa K. Gertrude Hanks. of 
flaadville. P e n n  a Methodist 
BttSsionary who has often been 
sailed "tlie best-known and best-
E ed North American woman in 

til," died recently, while on 
(¡ptlouffh in Meadvillc For twenty- 
mm years she served as mis- 
flg»*ty-principal of Lima High 
Sahool, the only Protestant sec- 
UQSary school for girls in the 
nwHrt Republic of Pciu. Duting 

• n a t  prrlori she developed it into 
«WHS of the most Important educa- 
fTShnl Institutions in all South 
America, and hundreds of women 
from all the Spanish - speaking 
countries of the continent are its 

iiYrndttateH and former students. 
jBke was decorated by the Peru- 
.■ vian government tor her service 
* to the nation and to womenhood. 
¡• B o rn  tn Randolph Township,

SPenn., on July 27, 188«, she was 
educated at Edinboro (Pa.i Teach- 
“ era College and at Allegheny Col-

u *■ — —

hood; that wholesome recreation for their own boys and 
and their neiqhbov't children is the best way to prevent 
>le and sorrow when the critical years ars upon them.

LOOK HERE—Just the thing 
for keyhole kibitzing is this red 
satin, visored evening cap with 
an elongated peephole. Phrisilta 
designer Schiaparelli, in a sur
realistic mood, lurned Out the 
fantastic topper, complete with 
a weird, diamond-clip eyebrow..

money on your youngster

Richard Drug 
Pampa Haidware 

Pampa Bowl 
Berry's Pharmacy 

Smith's Quality Shoes 
Service Liquor

Smith Studio Patrick's

Texas Qos b  Power Corp. 

Southwestern Public Service 

First National Bank,
MEMBER F.D.l.C.

■jg" ,  f ?  V  • -  *' y f .  &  ' •** ' i  Y 5

Simmons Children's Wear i
*  • ’V ~  %
Stone and Themosson Ins. I

Church. The call was signed by 
Dr. M O Williams. Jr., and 
Miss Kathryn Biert, tn charge of 
the Board’s missionary r e c r u i t -  
ment at 150 Filth Avenue., New 
York City. The countries to which 
the group will be assigned are 
Argentina. Brazil. Bolivia, Chile, 
Cuba. Costa Rica. Mexico, Pana
ma, Peru and Uruguay. Positions 
offered are high school taachtng. 
youth work tn churchoa and com
munity centers, aasistantshipe -to 
pastors, adult education In night 
schools, religious education, health 
and nurse services, agricultural 
training. Applicants must be be

Culborson Chevrolet Co.
r  ■. ‘ M . KÆ Ëk

Homo Builders Supply
Mat — Glass — Wallpapar — Steal Sash

Brannon b  Son Super
I.G.A. Market

Addington's Western Store

ID for (0 yoasg men and 
women to enlist for three 
mt missionary service In 
America, and to be pre* 
for their Job« by August, 
lias bees issued by .« th e tween 21 -

single, gra<



May we help you with your
I- J

home furnishing problems?
. \ if* h i i l  1 V ' •*

You will find quality at 

prices you can afford.

Use Your C red iW it’s Good Here”4 • y • ; v i

T e x a s F u r n i t u r e  Co
QUALITY HOME FURNISHINGS

Glad ia see ya 
Newcomers

Welcome each and 
everyone of you. 

Try our hospitality

HOME OWNED

OPERATED by
H. C. Berry

Clyde Oswalt 

Always Friendly

e v e r y  d a y  in  t h e  w e e k BERRY'S
PHARMACY

PAM PA'S They're gRAND Shoes
Leading

Prescription
Laboratory

A Friendly, Courteous Store

Shop Our Friendly. Courteous Store I
SMITH'S QUALITY SHOES

2p7 N. Cuyler

Since 1925

Phone

LOCATED IN THE HEART 
. OF THE WORLD’S CLEANEST OIL CITY 

PHONE 1240 107 W. KINGSMILL

Mr. and Mrs. Newcom er... 
Welcome to Pompa 
Your Friendly City

See our beautiful new merchandise. Shop early end 
use our Leyaway Plan.

HELLO! 
New- *

f comers. 
Welcome 

to Pampa!
We hope your stay In Pampa 
will be pleasant. And when you 
think of milk, if It'a fine flavor 
you enjoy, t h i n k  of Plaina 
Creamery milk. For flavor it 
can't be beat. Try some today, 
you'll be pleased.

-  ■

* •

I
■  M i H

»

í a J LJ r f w  ■
♦ *

r " ' ^  

I

1 ' *
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From oil over the United States people c ontinue to come to Pompo to moke their home.
.

Of course, it's little wonder when you look around and see oil the indusfries, the fine stores, 
and most important of a ll—the fine, friendly people that make Pompo such o good place
in which to live. *
\ . .. ’ • % ** t'£'SgmMK$Q

. * •. * ’ « ‘ -V. •

And you newcomers may well be proud of enjoying all of the characteristics of a mod
erate climate here in Pampa. You will hove a n overage of 232 dear days per year. The sum-
mer nights ot the Top o' Texas ore most delightful.

* ‘ •' ■ i ’V *•
-  w ;  .. V •

Pampa is noted for its beautiful churches of all denominations and its statfely public 
buijtiings, including the City Hall, Court House and Post Offce, all built in 1929.

Pampa has four theatres, and a number of parks, playgrounds, tennis courts; with 
hunting, fishing and boating at Lake McCle llan, south of the city. Good hunting may be 
hod for deer, turkey and quail within a short distance of the city.

So, we, the merchants on these pages, take great pleasure in welcoming you to Pam
pa. It is our sincere hope that you will visit our stores soon.

Here Are 
The

Newcomers
%

To Pampa:
\
Oscar Johnson 

613 E. Foster

Mrs.
'iruman Goodwin 

803 E. Craven

It's gHAND to 
Welcome Ton 
NEWCOMERS 

to PAMPA in»• ' 1
I >*W sPYou'll like chopping our friendly, courteous store.

Wo are now ahowing beautiful new fall * "

E V E R Y  DAY
IN THE

Í '-. •' .y . • • ' *.•» t * -• J ■ f , r
*  •- •: h . ‘ -

— It will.be our pleosure to
serve you f

Yen'll ted  eur eeaapletely Blocked and

Children's Weerir 
— Everything for

ng Apparel 
the loby,

far hath Boys end Girls

S I M M O N S  
CHILDREN'S W EAR
"The Panhandle'e Moot Exclusive Children s 

Wear Store"
Phone

W J m n . n«twcomtrS to  p a m p a  d - S iit i (S en io r
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Merchants'

chant on this page is going to give a handsome gift—
'• i   ̂ £ ./ ' ,:0 - i  t,

after the dock strikes midnight Dec. S ls t  I f  your 

baby is born half a minute a fter . . .  as long as it is of

ficially January 1 . . .  read the rules and be ready to

enter your baby in the great Stork Sweepstakes!

¿Sui? Sure will be glad to get o ff this
* ^

liquid diet, ’cause

•  IDEAL FOOD STORES
7

Shop Ideal during 
1950 for All 

BABY NEEDS! 
Popular Brands 

Featured

is giving the 

•  FIRST ’50 BABY  

A CASE OF 98 CANS OF 

T H A T  DELICIOUS

GERBER’S BABY FOOD
PAMPA

#7 ’m Making a New Year’ » Resolution
for Gray County’» First ’50 Mother”

Poll-

RESOLVE: To Always 

Keep Me In 

POLL PARROT SHOES

jrrot
S H O M S

For B oys and G irts
« • » u s  I I  PAY OfE.

Smith's Gift to the First Baby- 
One Pair of Infant's Shoes

S m ith  C ^ u a lilij S h o e i
107 NORTH CUYLER

The First Baby

of 1950

AND

Mr. Johnson is giving 

my Mommy & Daddy a free Steak 

Dinner. They can get a ticket from 

him and eat the dinner at their con

venience.

JOHNSON'S CAFE
M l K. KINGSMILL PHONE ttt

_________
;  -----------------

I'm sure glad I was Hie first baby
Dad-of 1950, 'cause Mommy and 

dy each get a ticket to the new 
luxurious—

LA V ISTA  TH EATRE

u r nfrom
n .  i m

■ ■ ■ ■ ■■■ ■

......... .

I'M TH E LU CKIEST KID a P

IN TOW N 'CAUSE-

It Giving Me

A Pair of Felt Baby Shoes
AHD

One Dozen Gauze Diapers
IliwK

To Be Presented, to the First Baby of 1950 
Born in Gray County

■

■mi
BUY ON WARDS KA8Y PAYMENT FLAN

I'm Bound lo Have Curls 

for I'll Have a

NYLON COMB 
BRUSH SET

t*  -3 *

I

ft*

—

J3Ë

WHICH W ILL BE PRESENTED TO
-

TH E FIRST '50 BABY BY

Complete Line of 

Baby Needs
W i l s o n  D r u g

200 S. CUYLER PHONE 600

“MOMMIE’S 

IN LUCKI”

She will «tart the New Year off with
me and a beautiful

N Y L O N  S U P
Our gift to the mother of the 

first baby of 1950

, Complete aelectlon of

M ATERNITY CLOTHES

toggery
acroea atreet eaat of courtboun

v i phone 207SIS n rutaell
’■ * y *  S i *“**. - . m

-

“Vm sure 

O ff to a 

Good Start 

Because—

I HAVE A SAVINGS ACCOUNT
. id

IN MY OW N NAM E—
ft k

AN D  THERE’S $1.00 ON DEPOSIT 

ALREADY AT THE
.

CIT IZEN S BANK fr TRU ST  
COM PANY v-J», . v _ . ,f  .... £ »V .V ‘ .* i  ̂ " dpi

4." it’ . '<'■ f* 7.*-
A friendly Bank WHh friendly

;

MEMBER f  D.I.C.

IS
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RULES AND REGULATIONS:
" ■„ v ’ I

1. Baby must be born in Gray County.
2. Parents must be residents o f Gray County.
3. Date, hour and minute of birth must be certified by attending physician.
4. Report birth to New Year Baby Contest Editor of News as soon as possible.
5. Prizes awarded to first baby born in 1950 according to time decision of the 

editor.
€. Name of baby and parents to be published in The News as soon as informa

tion is- available.

The Finl Baby of'50
You have a right to smile! ., . . . 

Your Mother is going to get your . 

Hand Made Clothes from us!

p P p  WE WILL GIVE YO U  A

PLA YTEX  Plastikool SHEET

TIN Y TO T SHOP
105 WEST FOSTER PHONE MO

Imagine me—
«  A  the firet *50 baby, not 

even engaged—  
and already I have m y 
Silver started—

thanks to the lovely Sterling Silver 
Spoon and Fork Set, from—

1

tUMOMO iM room s

•¿tu-m

Who's the Star of 
This Show Anyway?

Here la m  —  the

FIRST '50 BABY
* <* >N i,*

. and Mommie’s getting 
a beautiful

ARTEM US SLIP
CHOICE o r  COLORS FROM

Congratulations to the
/ '

Parents of 1950's 
First Baby

. WE W ILL GIVE THEM  ONE
[ e ig h t -i^CH t w o -l a y e r

DECORATED CA KE
~ A.To be picked up at their own convenience

COSTON BA KERY
WEST FRANCIS 
^  _________

PHONE M4S

TO THE 
DOCTOR 

ATTENDING  
THE FIRST 
»50 BABY—

it will be our pleasure to present a 
pair of our best TEXTRON Menswear 
Rayon Pajamas!

W u rL ’l
PAMPAS QUALITY DEPARTMENT STORE

THE YEAR'S FIRST 
BABYI

To That Baby's 
Parents We 
W ill Give

500
In Groctrias Of Thtlr Own Salactlon

ELMER'S SUPER MARKET
CORNER BARNES AND FREDERICK PHONE m i

— --------------

.. *./

■ W M ne*

What Just Popped Up!

’ 1950's FIRST
W e have for That Baby 

A  KOOLEEZ BABY SET

>  for the Mother
^LUCIEN LEfLONG COLOGNE

for the Father 
ROYAL OAK SHAVE SET

for the Doctor
„ TOWN TRAVEL KIT

• •

Our Principal Business Is 
Filling Prescriptions

R I C H A R D  D R U G
107 W. KINCSMILL , PHONE IMS

____________ __

W e will give the First Baby of *50 
two bundles of F luff Dry 

, Diaper Service!

ALW AYS DEPEND ON US!*

We Specialise in Keeping 
the Younger Sat Clean!

dm CL u n  J r  o m a t
Half-Hour Laundry ■

11« N. SOMERVILLE PHONE l i l t

MOMMIE AND I ARE GOING TO  

HAVE A  PASSPORT TO  EASY LIVIN G

Thanks to the many wonderful infant’s 
accessories, such as the

" B A B Y  G O  
C A S E "

Presented by Simmons Children’.* Wear»i Vv

This wonderful cu e  also finds various uses after baby no longer 
needs it. Such u  over-night case, beach bag, school bag. shopping, 
sport, hiking, swimming and bicycling . . . Check this essential 
layette list for your newcomer.

X

Clothing Needs
—CUIUTT Diapers, H  do* —Binders, M  
—Night Diapers, S —Shirt*, «1
—Banda, (Shoulder) ( I  — Dreaara
—Nightgowns, 4 4 —Slip*

—Kimonaa, 44 — Sweaters
—Wrapping Blanket*. 4-« -Shawl

One Group Children’s 
W I N T E R  

C O A T S  
Now Vi Price

Crib and Bassinet
—Outside Wrap or Bunting and Bonnet. 
—Small CURITY Nursery Pads, 8-S 
—Medium CURITY Nursery Pads, 3-S 
—Large CURITY Nursery Pads, 2 
—Bassinet Waterproof Sheets, 2 
—Crib Waterproof Sheet!, 2 
—Box Small Waterproof Pads, 1 
-C rib Sheets, «4  
—Cotton Blankets. 2 
—Woolen Blanket, 1

and Don*t Forget
-CURITY Nr'y Masks —Oil 
—CURITY Bibs —Bottles
—CURITY Nr'y Cotton -Nipples 
—Wash Cloths, 4-8 —Brushes
—Bath Towela, 2-4 
—Small Towels, 2-4 
—Safety Pina 

—G'TIpe 
—Powder 
—Ivory Soap

(Nipple k Bottle) 
—Steriliser 
—Bath Thermometer 
—Scalea 
—Diaper Pail 
—Diaper Linings

.  > t lH

f ogl

4

Y

Simmons Children's W ear
“The Panhandle’s Largest Exclusive Children’s Wear Store"

V h Wi /•' !\, '' '-a **■* • < ■ - V - f '
IN SOUTH CUTLER PHONE 929

—

■

h
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Harvesters Qv&aswsr KerrviHe, to 18
Burkett Is 
2nd Round 
Foe of Pampa

BROWNWOOD — The Pampa 
Harvester*» opened defense of 
their Howard Payne taxational 
Basketball Tournament champion
ship here last night with a re
sounding 66-18 victory over Kerr- 
ville. The Green and Gold w a s  
scheduled to take to the court 
again in the second round play 
this afternoon at 4 :20 against 
Burkett, who defeated OIncy yes
terday In the opening game of 
the tournament. .*54-32.

Coach Clifton McNeely cleared 
his entire bench, giving every hoy 
a chance to play, in an at'empt 
to hold the score down. The scor
ing was well divided, with James 
Gallemore canning 7 baskets for 
14 points and Jimmy Howard 
pushing him with 5 baskets and 
3 free throws for 13 Counters. 
James Claunch. reserve guard, 
was third highest scorer, account
ing for 11 points.

The Harvesters broke in front 
from the opening whistle and 
were never headed. They held a 
33-7 halftime lead after holding 
Kerrville scoreless in the second 
quarter. With the second five 
playing the majority of the game 
they ran the score up to 47-11 at 
the three-quarter mark. Every 
man on the squad got into the 
scoring column with the excep
tion of little Elmer Wilson 

Other first round results yes
terday were as follows: B i g 
Spring 38. Early 36; Polytech of 
Fort Worth 32, Temple 26; Sweet
water 65. Throckmorton 24; Odes
sa 44, Mineral Wells 28; Port 
Arthur 52, Memphis 37; S a n  
Angelo 51 Brownwood 50.

The defeat of Brownwood was 
the upset of the opening d a y. 
Playing in their own tournament 
the Brownwood. five was consid
ered the leading contender for 
Pampa s crown Now the likely 
victor appears to be either Pampa. 
Polytechnic or Port Arthur 

Second round pairings today 
match Pampa against Burkett; 
Odessa against Poly; Big Spring 
against Port Arthur and Sweet
water against S|n Angelo. In con
solation play Keervillc fan Ol- 
ney, Mineral Wells opposes Tem
ple, Early meets Memphis and 
Throckmorton faces Brownwood.

Finals for the tournament are 
scheduled fen tomorrow night.

fg PT PF TP 
PAMPA

Plena ...........................  4 a 1 s
iloH.'iii .................. ;, :: 1» r:
( ifftleniort ................  7 0 1* 11
Hutton ........................ 2 :i «• 7
A 111 hoi» ........................ 2 l 2
Jv Im  ........................ 1 2  1 4
Ilolid ........................ I 11 2 2
Tarpley ....................  l 11 1 2
Wilson ........................ 0 n n 11
f ’launch ....................  4 :t u 11
Totals .........  ?7 12 fi ».i.

KERRVILH
O’ Brien ....................  I n t 2
Martin ........................ I 0 1 2
I'niiasrli ....................  n )• t n
l\**mp»-r........................  0 (i n n
Cioldnian ....................  I 1 .1 .5
Smith ........................ :i 2 o v
Rlayton ....................  1» n 2 11
Stone ........................ e :t • \ ;;
Arnerke.......................... 0 n 2 (1
Tomlu ........................... li ft M IS
Hi ore l»y Quart# i s

I 2 * 4 Tola I
Pampa ............. 20 13 11 IS ‘.ft
Kenvllle .........  7 1» 4 7 Js

Referee: Hugh Inman.
Umpire: Joe Burn*

Kentucky Rallies to 
Enter Tourney Finals

NEW ORLEANS UP) Ken 
lucky came from behind in a 
mile-a-mlnute climax that c a r- 
ried them to a 56 56 overtime 
victory over Villanova last night 
and to the Sugar Bowl basket 
ball finals against Bradle y to
night.

Bradley coasted to the finals 
by trouncing helpless T n 1 a n r 
78-46 in the first game ot the 
tournament doubleheader.

Read The New» Classified Ads

Sports Pictures of '49

fti is
t n >

Justice to Be in Top Shape 
For Career Finale in Dallas

/
Tiring Opens
Tomorrow
Afternoon

Crozier Tech; Is ( 
Cotton Bowl 
Schoolboy Champ

r< *

T O P  M O N E Y  W  I N N E  R—Sammy Snead. I’0 .\ cham
pion and top ranking money winner of 191!» with S33,0'3 in tour
nament prizes, lands on one fool from an aerial spin after missing 
a pull in “ world championship" tournament at < liicaco in August.

College Game Doesn't Make 
Difference to WeaverAny

DALLAS — IIP) — Crosier Tech 
of "Dallas downed Adamson, also 
of Dallas. 28-26. here last night 
for the championship of the Cot
ton Bowl High School Invitation 
Basketball Tournament.

Bloomburg beat Sherman 41-38 
for consolation honors.

Sunset of Dallas won t h i r d  
place in the championship flight 
with a 44-43 decision over North 
Dallas. '

Adamson gained the finals by 
beating North Dallas 37-29. Craz
ier Tech eliminated Sunset (Dal
las) 43-27.

In earlier games of the consola
tion bracket, Sherman whipped 
Pleasant Grove 56-40 and Bloom- 
burg knocked’  off Waco 59-41.

TYLER UPi — Lanky, O'Neal
Weaver, who was a national sen
sation last basketball season as 
he made 1 Of(i points in 43 gam e1 
at Martins Mill High School, is 
up to hjs old tricks with Tyler 

¡Junior College this year. He's 
¡leading the team in scoring witli 
j 182 points m nine games.
I Bui there's one complaint from 
¡Coach Floyd Wagstaff: Weaver 
¡doesn't shoot enough.. Wagstaff America 
thinks if he'd just pitch for the ¡Rials, 
basket more instead of passing to 

I teammates the sky would be the 
limit

! The big fellow has nmdr 71

All-American 
Has Trials, 
Says Doaker

Dixie Basketball

DALLAS — 0P> — The Choo 
Choo la ready to roll under full 
steam and that’s a sign there’s 
going to be some big doings In 
the Cotton Bowl.,

Charlie Justice, glamor boy of 
Southern college football, plays his 
last game Monday. He’ll be Meet
ing one of the toughest teams of 
ihem all as he leads North Caro
lina against Rice in his valedic
tory of the gridiron.

Yesterday. Justice took a tough 
knock during North Carolina's 
practice. Everyone, including Choo 
Choo, was glad of it. It settled 
one question: will Justice be in 
top form for the Cottok Bowl?

Charlie has been plagued with 
injuries all season and up to yes
terday there was doubt that he 
could go at full speed on an ankle 
that had been giving him trouble. 
It bothered him some when he 
worked at length. ‘ '•

But there’ll be no more worries. 
He got kicked on the ankle in 
scrimmage and it didn’t slow him 
down a bit. That was the pay
off.

So Justice will be sound and 
ready to give the 75,000 fans a

ffte pampa Saug
-  a --------- •
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• | • _ ¡»I emm a ■ . rcIlQy IO K1V C lile ÍO.UUU IHIlS aFinalists Play Tonight Show as he rolls for the last time
RALEIGH. N.C. — UP, — An 

upsetting crew and the tourney 
favorite square off tonight in the 
championship finals of the Dixie
basketball classic.

Penn State twice a surprise
DALLAS Being an 4II- 

but it has its 
Walker, w h o  
the honor in

Monday afternoon.
Chances are that the odds that 

have been riding on Rice will 
shorten with news of the Choo 
Choo’s full recovery.

In four varsity seasons at North

By WOX GRIMSLKY
NEW YORK — (JV) — Like a 

firecracker that'a been spewing 
tor weeks, football explode! again 
tontorrow with opening bursts 
in what has come to be affec
tionately known as the ‘ ‘New 
Year's bowl madness.”

The nation is as lathered up 
as usual. If not more so, over 
the 15-game program dotting the 
warm weather belts of ¿he Pa
cific C o a s t ,  deep South and 
Southwest.

A record.crowd of 650,000 fans 
is expected, to shell out more 
than *2.500 000 for their holiday 
entertainment, most of it on 
Monday when an even dozen of 
the frays are scheduled.

Three games tomorrow w i l l  
merely whet the aippetite of the 
gridiron gourmet. The farts get 
a breathing spell Sunday, New 
Year's Day, before the m a i n  
bowl outburst.

Tomorrow’s headliner Is the 
traditional East-West Shrine Game 
at San Francisco, which is fig
ured ^to lure more than 60,000 
out to watch hand-picked college 
Seniors clash for charity.

The game offers the intriguing 
piospect of seeing Arnold G. liffa, 
Army's great all-America quar

C A S E Y  S C R Y S T A L  B A L L  -  Light. «.shed
rasry Stan*cl sought assign from lifc own private fazing Kali 
February that his Yankees would win a pennant. The ball failed 

him hut Yankees won anyhow and then took World Series.

terback, pass to Leon Hart, the 
£1

| field goals and 40 free ihrows 
and in one game scon d 33
points That was the gain«- in 
which a teammate got altei him 

i for not shooting more
Tyler was on the last leg of a 

itiip which took it 4.000 miles to 
! the state of Washington. The*  
Apaches had playco five gam s 

i in five nights from Hutc hinson.
I Kans.. to Bremerton, Wash. They 
j  were playing their sec ond game 
¡with the Olympic College* Rang- 
j era of Bremerton and we re lead- 
ling 33-32 at halftime.

Little Jerry Champion, a for
! me. all-stater from Cro/.iei Te c h 
! in Dallas, and a junior college 
all-American guard last season, 
told Weaver :

| “ Liat< n, it’« hard enough for us 
i to get that ball down court to 
you and harder when you pass 
it off to us to shoot."

So CYNcal shot during the sec
ond half, and the* Apaches won
83 to 65. Weaver shot 13 times |j,nr 
during the* second half. He missed 
three times.

That victory over the Rangers 
gave* the Apaches a clean sweep 
on their tour. It was then eighth 

I consecutive* win for the season.
(They scored 613 points dining 
the nine games for an average of 
over 71 pet game compared to 

¡510 for their opponents.

Pittsburg Tchrs. 
Win Enid Meet

dpi 
swell 

says Doak 
three times won 
college foci ball.

Walker, the* Southern Metho
dist great, in his life’s story, a 
copyrighted feature being p u ta 
lished in the Dallas Times Herald, 
tells of the burden all-America 
places on the back of a youngster.

He first made it in 1947. " I  
wouldn’t be honest it 1 didn't 
admi* that it meant a great deal 
to m e." the Doaker writes. " I  
was very proud but at the same 
tunc* I realized that the attention 
which comes from such an honrfr 
also carries new responsibility. I 
knew that from now on t h e  
pressure would . be cm and that 
1 would really have to produce."

But there were some humorous 
moments, too. There was t h e  
time teammate Kyle Rote told a 
man who was about to buy a 
football magazine: "D on ’t take 
that one, mister, it isn't official. 
It hasn’t got Doak Walker’s pic
ture* on it."

Fie said he took a lot of rib
bing .not only from teammates 
but opponents. There was the 

he went to Austin to play 
Texas. "The first thing I saw 
when I walked into the dressing 
room before the game was a 
laigc replica of a cover on which 
Norma «Norma Peterson, his girl 

i friend i and I appear e d ," Doak 
aid. ‘ ‘ ruder this, in big letters, 

wen* the vo id s: ’Which P o n y  
has the* Toni' "

| Tin- Southern Methodist foot
ball team, you know, is known 
as "the Mustangs" or "P on ies."

winner, run« up against h o s t  Carolina he has rambled for 7,411 
North Carolina State, which had
been figured all along to be one 
of the finalists. /

The Pennsylvania club swept 
into the title match by knocking 
off West Virginia, *46-41, 1 a s t j

yards — 4.2 miles — against op 
posing teams. This Includes ball
carrying. passing, pass intercep
tions, pass receiving, punt returns 
and kickoff returns.

He has scored 39 touchdowns
night after N.C. State had brush-1 an(j passed for 25. Thus he has 
ed past Georgia Tech, 57-34. I accounted for 3

North Carolina gained the con
solation finals by upsetting Duke. 
59-52, last night. Rhode Island 
State whipped Wake Forest, 61-
57.

384 points.
He will be winding up 11 years 

of football, this including t w o  
with Bainbiidge Navy and one i 
with an all-star Navy team dur
ing the war.

TOPPLING TEN PINS . . .  No. 1

Hook Delivered Into 1-3 Pocket
Rewards Bowler With Strikes

First of series.

By PAI. MlklF.I.
Bowierette-of the-Year

Bowling is primarily a gam« 
in which ten pins, arranged in 
a triangle, challenge you to knock

[ them down.
So our immediate objective Is to 

find the best ‘way to accomjjjish 
j the feat of sweeping the pins.

There are certain fundamentals 
| which, if 'faithfully adhered t to, 
will enable you to topple the pins

ENID, Qkla, — UP The 
burg, Kans., Teachers an

■m.

' 1919 champions of the Enid In
i 'i  collegiate Basketball Tourna
ment.

The team won the title last
night when they whipped t h c 
University of Tulsa, 52-46.

Washburn College of Topeka, 
Kans. grabbed the third spot by 
(.creating the North Texas State 
Teachers, 61-48.

Read The New» ( lassifind Ad»

V / Y E A j ?  >

%
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S T R IK E  ZONE— Delhrar a b*ok ball with 
Val Mlkiel.

A VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR 
TO ALL!

with ever-greater consistency.
In the accompanying picture, I 

indicate the strike zone, known 
a« the 1-3 pocket.

A hook, delivered accurately 
and with piedium speed into this 
zone, will consistenly reward the 
bowler with a higher percentage 
of strikes, fewer splits and less 
bad leaves than any other spot 
contacted. We are* speaking, of 
course of a, right-handed bowler, 
A left-handed bowler should aim

for the 1-2 pocket pocket.
Since a strike not only gives

the highest number of points, but 
also does away with th* neces
sity of rolling a second b a l l  
wherein an error is always a pos
sibility, we should first turn our 
attention to building our game 
so that we can roll our ball into 
that strike zone.

big gifted end from Notre Dame,
This a w e s o m e  combination 

makes East a 7 1-2 point fa
vorite over a Western team that 
will be spearheaded by T e x a s  
Christian’s Lindy Berry and Col
lege of the Pacific’s Eddie Le- 
Baron.

Rivaling this attraction will be 
another well-established all - star 
Senior classic at Montgomery, 
A la .,— the Blue-Gray G a m e ,  
sending Northerners a g a i n s t  
Southerners.

The Raisin Bowl at Fresno, 
Calif., completes the New Year’s 
eve lineup. San Jose (Calif.), 
which won eight games and lost 
four, will square off against Tex
as Tech, with a 6-4 record.

Tickets are as scarce as pul
lets’ teeth for the major bowl 
games Monday, with the heaviest 
jamup looming at P a s a d e n a  
where some 163.000 are expected 
to elbow their way into t h e  
Rose Bowl renewal.

California, third in the national 
rankings, will defend its perfect 
season’s record against once-beat
en and twice-tied Ohio State, 
sixth in the final Associated Press 
poll. The Bears are a one touch
down favorite.

This is one of two games, by 
the way, matching “ top t e n ”  
teams in the final AP standings.

The other is the Sugar Bowl 
Game at New Orleans, sending 
second-ranked Oklahoma against 
ninth-rated Louisiana State in a 
joust expected to entertain 83,000.

Oklahoma's Sooners are unbeat
en and untied and favored by a 
touchdown.

Rice, the champion of t h e 
Southwest Conference, and North 
Carolina, the kingpin of t h e  
Southern, are the attractive prin
cipals in the Cotton Bowl at 
Dallas. This game Is a 75,(»0 
sellout dnd will reward the com
peting teams aa handsomely as 
any.

Jess Neely, Rice's drawling 
coach, warned that his Owls are 
“ as ready as can be”  and Will 
play a “ good game.”  Rice is a 
touchdown choice over Charlie 
(Choo Choo) Justice a n d  his 
Carolina mates.

Santa Clara’s Broncos pulled 
Into Miami yesterday for their 
Orange Bowl engagement with 
Kentucky after a cross-country 
train ride. Bronc Coach Len Sasa- 
nova said, "W e’re okay and ready 
to go after a little scrimmage 
and getting acclimated.”

The closest of the major games 
is figured to be the Maryland-

First Cotton Bowl Basketball 
Tournament Opens Tonight

DALLAS — UP) — Southern 
Methodist meets Navy and Baylor 
plays St. Louis tonight as the 
Cotton Bowl opens its first In
tel collegiate Basketball Tourna
ment.

The Easterners and Midwest
erners are given solid votes to 
kick Southern Methodist and Bay
lor out in the first round and 
clash tomorrow night for th e  
champiqnship.

Far from a capacity crowd of 
5,000 is expected this evening. 
In fact, officials will be pleased 
with a 3,000 turnout. They do 
think, that if there’s some good, 
close basketball tonight the place 
will be jammed for the finals.

The Southwest doesn’t put its 
best foot forward, however. South-

Missourl clash in the Gator Bowl 
at Jacksonville, with one-half a 
point going first to one side 
and. then the other in the pre
liminary odds juggling.

The other bowls are the Sun 
at El Paso, Texas; Cigar at Tam
pa, Fla.; Pineapple at Honolulu; 
Tangerine at Orlando. Fla.; Ole
ander at Galveston, Texas; Salad 
at Phoenix,.' Prairie V i e w  at 
Houston.

ern Methodist has one of the 
worst records among major col
leges in the cquntry, having w o«’ 
only two gamea while l o s i n g  
reven. Baylor has a W  mark 
and is the lowest scoring oqtfit 
in the tournament, averaging 49.8 
points.

Undefeated Navy, which rolled 
up 267 points in four games— 
an average of 67—and 8t. Louis,. 
with a 4-1 record and. an averag* 
of 58 points per game, would be 
humiliated if they dropped a 
game to the erratic Southwest 
Conference quintets.

High scoring individual la Jack 
Brown, Southern Methodist! for
ward. who has looped in i l l  
points. But his average it under 
that of Bin Wilson, the ¿favy 
hot-shot, who has flipped ft  6T 
points In four games — an av
erage of almost 17. Brown has 
made under 15 per game.

Lou Lehman tope gt: Louis 
with 69 points In five tests. >

Bill Hickman Is the top point- 
maker for Baylor ’ with S3. The 
ace Bear eager, however, is Don 
Heathington, a tall forward, who 
has missed several gamea because 
of hn injury. He is -due to play 
tonight.

D A N C
AI Noland

and his

Saddle Pals
Radio Start of KPDN 

Featuring
The Be* in Western 
and Popular Masic

at thd

Southern Club
NEW YEAR'S EVE

L O A N S
AMERICAN CREDIT CO.

Compare Wards 
Low R E B U I L T  
M O T O R  Prices

O U R  SINCERF.ST W IS H E S  FOR A P R O SP E R 

OUS N E W  Y E A R  FIL L E D  W IT H  B L E S S IN G S  A N D  

PROSPERITY FOR YO U  A N D  Y O U R  F A M IL Y !

Wards guaranteed motors give 
like-new performance! Com- 
plete rebuilding—worn partsare 
junked, replacedwith new. Noth
ing else to buy. Fully tested I You 
can’t buy a better rebuilt piotorl

roto v-e
WHfc yew old moler..

CHCVROLST 1*1/-*«
wirti yew eld motor.. i

PANHANDLE
I PU0M

n ( TUP COMPANY, INC. WEST FOSTER

T M i

PtVMOUTM «**$-41
WNh yew eld motor..

DODO« l**S-41 
WI» yew etd meto

Toren lew et $11* 0  M.ntMy

117,30
99.95

127.95
127.95

: Excessive speed.

SM S. Cuyler Phone S
Auto A Personal Signature

__

Montgomery Word
«17 N. Cuyler Phone SSI

THE FORMAL OPENING
OF

Norman's Star Service
All I know is that when you get it together, 
it should be a Thirty-Six Super Deluxe!''

1019 ALCOCK  

PHONE 4200

TEXACO

SALES t SERVICE

You've got an owful wreck there, mister— b̂ t if anybody 
can fix it, we can. Whether it's a leak in ybur tirj or «  
major repair job, you'll find super service and 
at Coffey Pontiac Co. %

W e cordially invite you to stop by'and inspect our new 
Modern Service Station. Open from 7 a  m. to 10p.m . daily

X V  * SIGNED, NORMAN FU^PS. Owner
.......  ..................................................................... ;

V CO FFEY  
PONTIAC COM PANY

120 N. Gray ./ Phone ft

Te»

<
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'ARREN’S
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QUESTION: Who is the only third baseman to ever win 
the American League batting championship?

■ i ■ - «
THE COTTON BOWL GAME OF 1950 should be very 

interesting, not only on the field but also by watching the

way Ul On the field it will be a battle between the unde
feated Rice Owls and all-American Charley Justice Most 
fans point to the Owls as the eventual victors, and all of 
the season s statistics bear out this prediction.

All I need is a temporary job . . . just long enough to 
■ '  finlsh Paying for my new mink coat.

Evenrtime I see my total earnings for the year, I think 
. o f  how rich I could be if I didn’t have to live. <
The Cotton Bowl, rapidly be' ------ 1 ■ ■■■■■.

Coming the nation’s top N ew  
. Tear’* Day classic and already 

the wealthiest of the m a n y  
bowls, will offer one of the finest 
passing displays of the day. The 
combination of Choo Choo Jus 
tice and Art Weiner will be 
matching aerials with the duo of
Tobin Rote and James “ Fromne 
William«. If Juetice’« passingcan 
thread its way past the great 
Rice defense, led by all-American 
Joe’ Watson, ft could1 bd a close 
game. Otherwise, no.

The season’s statistics for both 
clubs show the following. and 
it doesn’t brood good for the 
T*r Heels.

Both teams played ten games, 
with the Owls playing the tough
er schedule. Rice picked up 2,114 
net yards rushing to 1,20s fer 
the North Carolinians

? Heels, supdpsedly an air-minded 
team (they flew to Dallas from 
Chapel Hill), completed »6 out 
-f  161 passes attempted for a 
net gain of 1,220 yards T h e  
Owla, did aimrlsingly better; they 
attempted 1M passes, completed 
88, good for 1,421 yards The 
only edge that the Tar Heels 
have is in punting, normally a 
defensive 'measure, where 
have an average of 43 yards per Elsewhere around the nation 
kick to 38.8 for the Owls. 1n Saturday and next Monday

Justice is the leading T a r  » re manV 2ther bi*  games. In 
Veal ball carrier with

1947—Arkansas 0, L8U 0; 1948— 
SMU 13, Pennsylvania State 13; 
1949—SMU 21, Oregon 13.

The Southwest Conference has 
maintained a fine record in this 
spectacle. In eleven games In
volving members of the SWC, 
the host team has been v ie -  
torious six times, lost two time« 
and ties • three times. I 

Many great all-Americans have 
sunk their cleats into the turf 
of the Cotton Bowl on N e w  
Year’s Day. Among them a r e  
names like Holt Rast of Alabama. 
Martin Ruby, John Kimbrough, 
Charlea Henke of Texas AAM; 
Jim Kekeris of Missouri; Jack 
Freeman, Bobby Layne, Joe Park
er and 8tan Mauldin of Texas; 
Sammy Baugh of TCU; Byron 
"Whiner”  W h i t e  of Colorado; 

The Tar Doak Walker of SMU, Bob Fen- 
nimore of Oklahoma AAM and 
Glenn Do(>bs. then playing for 
Randolph Field.

This year’s game promises to 
reveal several more great grid
iron names. Fellows l i k e  Joe 
Watson, Choo Choo Justice, Frog- 
gie Williams and Art Weiner.

Sports Pictures of '49 insOCU
All-College 
Cage Meet

OKLAHOMA CITY — OP) 
Oklahoma City University, which 
helped originate the All-College 
Basketball Tournament here 14 
years ago but could never sur
vive the opening rounds, finally 
won the title in its seventh at 
tempt.

OCU, the Cinderella team of 
the tournament, upset Wyoming 
38-38 in an overtime game last 
night. The score was 32-32 at the 
end of the regulation game.

In the battle tor third place, 
Oklahoma A«bM easily downed 
Arkansas 97-33. The Aggies, 
fending champion, lost to Okla
homa City, 37-35 In the semi
finals.

Texas tripped Baylor 49-41
for the consolation trophy yester
day and Vanderbilt stopped Ala
bama 53-44 tor seventh place.
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F E MA L E  ON A T E N N I S  C O U R T  — Gertrude “Gorcrous Gussie" Moran displays 
the lace panties she had desigacd for herse'if as she plays In the June Wimbledon tournament.

Sugar Bowl Has l 
Big Track Meet

NEW ORLEANS — Up — Five 
top collegiate track events are 
expected in the annual Sugar 
Bowl Invitational Meet N e w  
Year’s Day.

But the hottest of them may 
be the mile relay that features 
teams from three AAM colleges.

Defending champion T e x a s  
A&M is back to defend ita title. 
Oklahoma AAM will be trying to 
recover the crown that T e x a s

terns

i

a 3.1 av
erage. Three Owls can top that 
mark. Bonny Wyatt has a mark 
of 5.1; Billy Burkhalter carries 
a 8.0 average and Bobby Lan 
trip’r  average 1s 4.5.

Rice has made one other Cot 
ton Bowl a p p e a r s  nee. They 
trounced Colorado University 28- 
14 In the 1938 classic. It will 
be the first appearance in the 
oval for the Tar Heels.

The Cotton Bowl Game got its 
start In 19371 when J. C u r t i s  
Sanford, «  wealthy sportsman, 
conceived the idea of putting on 
a New Tear's Day game. That 
year he Matched Texas Christian 
against Marquette. TCU winning 
16-8. The game lost money but 
Sanford continued to support it 
until 1941. In the ’38 game Rice 

a beat Colorado; in 1939 St. Mary's 
V downed Texas Tech, 20-13 and 

in 1940 Qemson edged Boston
CUIdMrl 1 4

In 1941 the Southwest Con
ference was prevailed upon 
take over the game and imme
diately the conference champion 
was pledged to be one half of 
the game. Since that time the 

IS continued to g r o w ,  
It necessary to enlarge 

the stadium from its original 
capacity of 45,000 fans to today s 
7M f$T v; , ,

Results since the SWC took
over the promoting role have
been like this. 1941 — Texas
AAM IS, Fordham 12; 1942—Ala
bama 38. Texas AAM 21; 1943- 
Texas 14, Georgia Tech 7; 1944 

Field 7, Texas 7; 
AAM 34. TCU

0; 1948—Texas 40, Missouri 27;

1,1 take the_OwU .11  the w a y . ^ ^ . a ^ ^  T *  OkU-
Tfrom the 1947 team that set the, 

Sugar Bowl record of 3:18.4.
Louisiana S t a t e  University, 

which forgets to use the rest of 
its name ’ ’and AAM College,”  is 
back f > try to better the third

the Sugar Bowl It’s Oklahoma, 
against the Louisiana State Ti
gers, with the Sooner« getting . . - . ,
mmen° d ° "  m° S'  includin*i Oklahoma AAM ha, Dick Stolpe

back from the record team. 
Another top event will be theIn the Orange Bowl I l i k e  

the West Coast team from Santa 
Clara to edge the K e n ' u c k y  
Wildcats in perhaps the b e s t  
game of the day.

The Gator Bowl, rapidly be
coming bigger each season, fea
tures Missouri against Maryland. 
I’ll take the Missouri split T 
Tigers, coached by Don Faurot.

In the Sun Bowl its George
town against Texas Western. My 
nod goes to Georgetown.

The Salad Bowl pita Xavier 
against Arizona Teachers of Tem- 
pe. I ’ll take Xavier.

The Tampa, Fla., Cigar Bowl 
has a couple of small achoola, 
Wofford and Florida State, with 
Wofford the winner on my card.

Stanford goes to Honolulu to 
ilay Hawaii in the Pineapplen- play

to^Bowl and to defeat them.
- F In the Tangerine Bowl St. Vin

cent's appears to be the victor 
over Emory-Henry.

San Jose and Texas Tech meet 
in the Raisin Bowl on the last 
day of the year, and I ’ll take 
the boys from Texas.

McMurry, led by you k n o w  
who, should best Missouri in 
the Oleander Bowl.

The Eastern All-Stars battle 
the West on Dec. 31 in San 
Francisco. I ’ll take the West,

The Northern All-Stars battle 
the South in the annual Blue- 
Gray game on Dec. 31. I’ll take 
the North.

The Prairie View Bowl pita

100 yard dash with Tulane’s Paul 
Bienz, Texas’ Charlie Parker and 
Indiana's Chari.e Peter« among 
the entrants.

BOW LING
WILSON DRUQ
..........  1.11 i.u
...........  JOB 84
...........  14* 127
...........  15* UO
...........  129 111
...........  663 59*
RICHARD DRUQ

PuKh ..................  1 Of. * 124
Trad# M............... 10« 89
Trader F.............  106 87
Matw ............... 160 124
Putnam . . . . . . . .  116 HI

DummyIsfwlir 
Bowden 
Whittle 
Crocker 
Total .

131 
13!»
116 
16*
Ilf. *56 
564 1810

Walker Takes Shot Crossing Key in 
California Weave Off Double Post

By MBS PRICE 
California Coach 

BERKELEY, Calif. — (NEA)
—California employs a continual 
offensive weave involving a dou

ble .host and 
t h r e e  outside 
men.

The posts, 4 
and 5 in the ac- 

gjS companying dia- 
“  gram, are six 

foot - three Bob 
Walker and six
five John Cun- -----
ningh&m, reaper- 99 
tively.

Player 3 etsrts 
the maneuver by
dribbling in in il @

Nibs Price toward the cen
ter, passing to 2, while the two 
appear to be changing places.
Player 3. however, break« in to- rome across, and into position so 
ward the corner as if for a r e -jlhat -  launches his pass behind
turn pass, as is consistent with ia, g" e*n *ei “ P bV th* breaking .e .  ,„T.7i ¡of 3 toward the corner.

California weave off double poet.

«•*

m

Here's a Gala 
New Year!

Fun, food, music and laugh
ter! For the gayest New
Year yet — come here!

/  -

Make your reservations early 
for our exciting New Year’« « 
Eve party!

MUSIC BY SEVEN KNIGHTS AND A DAY 
MEMBERS AND GUESTS ONLY I

LO Y A L ORDER OF MOOSE
PAMPA LODGE 1385

Handicap *........... 27 27 81
Total . .  ............. 582 584 641 1807

CABOT STERLING
Dummy ............. 105 105 105 «15
Maguire ........... 98 US 118 261
Souter ............... 129 145 119 39*
Simmon* ......... 116 124 102 *32
Tomlin ............. 122 106 i:u 361
Total ............  - 570 61*5 S77 1772

CABOT 8PHIRON
Will« ................. 138 174 142 454
Blind r . ............. 100 HKJ 100

108 109 104 321
119 122 86 *27

\VRnn<*r ............. 96 127 96 319
Handicap ......... . 3 3 3 9
Total ................. 564 635 B3L 1730

DOYLE’S BAR B-QUE PIT
142 1 1 1 124 *77
97 116 102 315

Brummet t ......... 159 139 108 406
HeiiNhHW’ ........... 117 105 128
Dummy ............. 99 99 99 247
Total ................. 614 570 561 Ì7t5

ORCHID BEAUTY SHOP
Isandrum ............... 155 114 121 *90
Dummy .............  101 101 101 MI
Balir.v ................. 161 112 115 388
Hutchens . . . . . .  115 119 150 *84
Moor**» ................,7 7  75 102 254
Handicap ............. 4 4 4 12
Total ................. 61* 525 593 1781

H. WRIQHT INS.
Dummy . . .a . . . .  119 119
Difrnmy .............  90 99
McFall .............  110 81
Fuller ................. 122 102
Donnell .............  125 123
Handicap ............. 60 60
Total ................. 657 590

CABOT SAFETY
Kitchen .............  141 135 169 445
Sullivan .............  120 115» 104 *43
Prient .................  159 115 117 391
Dummy ............... 98 98 98 294
Dickereon .........  150 143 160 453
Total ................. 651 590 «70 1867

357
297
309
34N
378
180

1867

Prairie View against Fisk with 
Fisk the favorite in my book.

And to top a\l the football 
season, the Senior Bowl at Jack- 

I sonville on Jan. 7. Seniors from 
the North will battle Seniors 
from the South’s schools, with 
the North again the favorite.

ANSWER: George Kell, Detroit 
Tiger's third «acker, became the 
first hot comer guardian to take 

; the American League batting title 
j by winning it this year.

FOREST FISH
CHEYENNE — 48F) — Na

tional 'forests in the U. S. contain 
about 10,000 miles of fishing 
Streams.

At the same- time, 4 and 5 are 
continually changing pieces with 
their own two-man weave.

Timed proparly, Walker w i l l

NEA Staff Correspondent
That i ash of big-league trades 

has set the baseball fans to won
dering who got the best of who.

There’s one man who knows 
the answers. Here'« another man 
—that «ports expert, Prof. Blun
der Buss.

Q—Professor, how did you find 
the trades?

A—I just looked In the paper 
and there they were.

Q—No, I mean what did you 
think of them?

A—Oh, I thought they were 
very fine. Several teams benefit- 
ted, I believe. ■*

Q—Please be specific.
K—'Well, that deal where the 

Athletics sent Helnie Majeski to 
the White Sox for Ed Klieman 
will be a big help to Pittsburgh.

Q—How do you figure that? 
The Pirates didn't even figure in 
that trade

A—They saved money. No cash 
was involved, you see.

Q—Oh. The biggest trade, Pro
fessor, was that Giants - Braves 
deal. Who got the best of that 
one?

A—It is a bit early to make 
a definite statement. Time alone 
will tell whether Dtck Wakefield 
can regain the forth he exhibited 
in the years when he wan known 
as the Georgia Peach. If he does, 
I believe the Giants will come 
out the winner. Unless, of course, 
Buddy Kerr comes through for 
Billy Sobthworth.

Q—But in general, you believe 
Leo Durocher got the best of it?

A—I believe Durocher will be 
a big help to the Giants. He'll 
play a good game at shortstop 
and he's«.developing Into quite a 
bench jockey.

for

TEEN-AGERS
THERE’S A BIG DANCE FRIDAY NITE FOR 

________  ALL TEEN-AGERS A T S O'CLOCK A T THE —

LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE

Taking the ball, Walker, almost 
rft-like in hia agility around the 
key. takes a loop shot.

Sun Bowl Squads 
Working Hard

EL PASO — UP — The Unl- 
for Georgetwon University a n d  
Texas Western scheduled double 
workouts today to whip t h e i r  
squads in shape for the Sun 
Bowl Game Monday.

Single drills for both teams 
are slated tomorrow and Sunday.

Yesterday morning. Georgetown 
Coach Bob Margarita sent his 
squad through conditioning drills 
when a  driszling rain kept them 
off the gridiron. In the after
noon the team rah through > a 
closed drill.

Margarita said his entire squad 
was in good physical shape but 
•'they are rusty.”

” We have had no heavy work 
since our game with G e o r g e  
Washington, and we have a lot 
to pick up the next few days,' 
he said.

Tentative starting lineups an 
nounced last night by the two 
coaches show Georgetown with a 
weight edge of a, least s 1 x 
pounds, most of it in the back- 
field. The Westerner line w i l l  
have a half-pound advantage.

McMurry Arrives 
For Bowl Game

GALVESTON — UP) — Both 
teams for the Oleander B o w l  
Football Game Monday are sched
uled to hold workout^ here to
day.

The Missouri Valley Vikings, 
from Marshall, Mo., arrived yes
terday.

The McMurry College Indians j 
are due to arrive by bus about1 
4 p.m. today.

The Vikings, accustomed to the 
snow and freezing temperatures 
of their home state, spent most 
of their workout yesterday get
ting used to the sub tropical tem
peratures of Galveston.

eller Signs 
With Detroit

DETROIT — UP — The De
troit Tigers announced Thumday 
the signing of Charley Keller, 
outfielder released recently by 
the New York Yankees.

The hefty «lugger, until a fi 
year« ago one of baseball’s top 
stars, was freed by the Yanks 
after a back injury had clouded 
hie future aa an active player.

Tiger General Manager Billy 
Evans said Keller has report« 
he is in “excellent condition.

He added that it ¿would be up 
to a former Yankee teammate, 
Detroit field Manager R o b e r t  
Rolfs to decide where to use the 
ex-Yankee standout.

Buffs Sign New 
Baseball Manager

HOUSTON — UP) — Houston’s 
Buffs came up with a New Year'« 
present for Houston's baseball 
fans a couple of days early — a 
brand new manager.

He’s  Kemp Wicker, s ix -fo o t , 
graying, personable veteran of 22 
J iara of baseball.

He has been in the Cardinal 
organization since 1942, the last 
four years as manager of the 
Columbus, Ga„ Cardinals of the 
Class A Sally League.

While he has been in the major 
leagues the new pilot spent most 
of his career in the minors.

Wicker will succeed Del Wil
ber, catcher, who managed the 
Buffs last season. Wilber now is 
with Rochester as a player.

Sun Carnival Cage 
Tournament' Opens

EL PASO — — The Uni
versity of Arizona meets the Uni
versity of New Mexico here to
night in the opening game of 
the first annual Sun Carnival 
Basketball Tournament.

The twro-day event also fea
tures teams from West Texas 
State and Texas Western Col 
lege, which meet in the second 
game tonight.

Tomorrow night the consola
tion and championship games will
be played.

All four teams are members of
the Border Conference. W e s t  
Texas State and Arizona are fa
vored to battle for the l o o p  
championship as well as t h e  
tournament title here.

East Favored 
In Shrine T ilt

SAN FRANCISCO — <F? — The 
East is favored to the annual 
All-Star Shrine Football Charity 
Game tomorrow. But that's the 
usual pattern and the West ap
parently Is not aMaid.

Mors than 80,000 fans ara ex- 
pected to jam Ksaar Stadium.

Listen to Lindy Berry of Texas 
Christian, wWwiU probably start 
In the tallbuk spot for t h s 
West:

"Don’t forget soma of our fel
lows play in foot aa tough a 
league as tbs Big 10 and any-
tiling they have In the Bast. I 
mean the Southwest Conference. 
Brother, the competition is really 
rugged down there.”

Berry is a co-captain of the 
West team.

Read The News Classified Ads

Aggits Lose to - 
California Fire

BAN FRANCISCO -m -  Texaa 
AAM dropped a rough and turn« 
bla basketball game to the Uni
versity of California here last 
night, 59 to 47.

California jumped Into, an early 
lead but the shooting of th e  
Aggie’s Jewell McDowell pushed 
the Texans ahead 17-18 at tha 
end of 12 mtnutea. California 
surged ahead again and led 28-22 
at the half.

AAM could not catch up in 
the second half.

California's Bob Walker w aa
high point man with 21. Me- ' 
Dowell had 17, •

Rad Raiders Due for 
Hard Practice Hours

FRESNO, Calif. — UP — Two 
workouts are scheduled today for 
the Texaa Tech football team In 
preparation fer the Raisin Bowl 
Game with San Jose State to
morrow.

The Texans arrived here yes
terday and snapped through a 
light workout. Coach Del Morgan 
said the squad waa in top shape
physically.

The San Jose squad is due to 
arrive today.

THIRD MAN
MEMPHIS. Tenn. — (SF) — 

B i l l y  Haack of Memphis has 
refereed an eatlmated 11,000 box
ing matches within the past 21 
years, believed fo b« a world's 
record.

LIFE ACCIDENT HEALTH ANNUITIES
HOSPITALIZATION SURGICAL GROUP 

BUSINESS MEN'S ASSURANCE CO.
FIRE AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY BONDS

WINDSTORM COMPREHENSIVE LOANS 
----- INCOME TAX SERVICE------

Transact all your Insurance need« at - 
107 N. Frost 8t. Pampa, Texas 

Acrosa from the City Hall. Phona 772
J. RAY MARTIN MRS. J. M. TURNER
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N E W S P A P E R

. eofle buy this newspaper fr>r news of 
the world, the country and our commumty 
m partrcuW. Our readers are also inter
ested in news about food, clothes, enter
tainment, automobiles, furniture ¡md ah 
of the necessities and luxuries that have 
to do with daily*4iving.

Through advertising in this paper yon 
can give our readers the up-to-date news 
about your merchandise and services. F.ach 
one o f your advertisements can be a turn- 
p a ftr within a newspaper.

You should Itnow all about the circula
tion of the newspaper that ie carrying the 
news o f your business. How many people 
buy the paper? Where are they located? 
How was the circulation obtained? 'lb give 
you that iafwautim and many other facts

that you need am! have a right to know 
when you buy advertising space, this news
paper is a member of the Aodw Bureau of
Circulations.

Established in 1914, the Bureau ia a 
national, cooperative association of 3300 
advertisers, advertising agencies and pub
lishers. Its purpose is to furnish advertis
ers with verified reports cm the circuiatien 
of its publisher members.

At regular intervals one o f  the Bureau’s 
trained auditors makes an audit of our 
circulation records, just as the bank euam- 
iner makes a check of your bank’s records. 
The information thus obtained is published 
in official A. B. C. reports. When you buy 
space in this newspaper you know ju s t  
what, in circulation vaiuas, you gat tor 
the maney mvoeeod.

PAMPA LODGE IMS
.........! .................
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a n y w a y , t m  n o tA S »  TOO TOSStKlG Y o u «  USUAL. 
LAVISH New YEAR'S PASETV, <  
BAXYfcR ?  D ip *n  YOU T ELL t
me you m> last w a r  £
W ELL A F T E R  N lN C O’CLO CK ^  
W ITH  M BS . B A X T E R , O U A FFlM G
.Root beer  and  cracking j
»*■.. -•-» ■ vCHeSTNUTS ?  y r

B A C K  FO R  T H E  f 
D A YS O F T H E  W  
-V? S H A K E  O F F  
o f  Th a t  T ig e r  
G A R G L E  A T  J  
T H E  O W LS  (JJ

j ^ c l u b '  ] &

THKltj W HAT 
IT? A t

fW M K L C -rO C S  Me6 0 0 N Z 'rHlMQS AIMT AS BAD ‘“*5 
AS THEY LOOKS, XXUM .T  

IE. AH DIDfsTT WAMTA GIT < 
ED ANY MORE'N VO DID — 

SO AM PUT ON A BOR LAP BAG /
SO NO gal would Ch a s e  m e  -  )
■----- , , ,  FIGGERIN'AH WAS ---------

-AM KNEW AH COULD <5 IT
AWAY WlF it, becu z  ah has
SECH PUPTY LAK5S.OF < 
WHICH, INC (DENTALLY, AH IS ) 
JUSTLY PROUD—IN A r/ 1 
SORTA EMBARRASSED ) 
WAY — \ . y

TWINKLE ) ( TACKLE.
► TOES S >  W  ,
M*aooN.r Y  m o s t  '

AU That * ^ * r * r r ^  
DOUGH W EN T ? m -lo

By DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCESCARNIVAL

i m
ANOTM I 
,  G CA Y 

H A IR
CAN YOU DOn T  KNOW,
LIFT VÜUB 1? BUT I’L LT p y  
MOTHER, ✓ V - k w *v / - /
COOKIE? T  _  ÍL /'

L I  W A N T TO  
S E E  IF  I  CAN  
T L IF T  YO U , ^ 
L___ M AM A )

MURRY WITH THAT C O T * UIMFOfcM, 
LEW I IT 'S  6 :4 4 — TIM E YOU M ID  
WPPV G ET S E T  TO TA KE C A R S  
OF THAT MIGHT WATCHMAN ! ,

r  BY  7 :0 3  WE SHOULD G E T  
THEIR SIGN AL TO CHOP THRU 
THE PAUELED WALL OF THE 

'B A N K  l  JO E . OPEN THOSE 
CABINET DOORS THAT 
HIDE THE HOLE WE 

y  JV ELC U T M tHE MASONRY^

U E a .irm .E P E U .E R , J (  VJE'VE ABOUT « 5 0 0 0  
TOU RE ALMOST r ä h t . V J  WORTH O? ALPChANOSE 
WE R E  TA ILIN 'A a THESE A  6 /C K  THERE.M R.fttOERi
SOCOS IQ HT BROTHERS K ________ ^
STORE iHREORiOSEÍ J / ¿ T

T a  TAKE OYER THE 
WORSES, OEAftftE. I 
H EY*RE « T ill A BT 

.  SK ITTISH /

WE GOTO 
NEW COMTOWN, 
TOO. P\E THlNK*UP\f

How can  I help w orrying  w hen th ey're home from  co l 
lege— a I w ay» w ondering w here they a re !"It just goe* to »how how unpredictable women can be

« E  SEE-u n  BRO O D S 
PAHS-' LOOK UKE 
W ASON-STORE .YOU 

BETCHUM f .I TVE GOT DEVILED KIDNEYS 
CAUArS BRAINS PKS5 FEET, 
CHICKEN LIVER > R | r 3 g  
w AHO •

)aw forget rr1 rvs got fallen  \
ARCHES ANO AN EMPTV STOMACH.' 
TELL VOUP TROlBlES TO 
SOMEONE ELSE AND BRING
ME COFFEE AND A ,---- ' 3 , - 9

PIECE OF r  .  T 5 i
L r£ y ,  p ie  ' y  A ^ m

ho. r 1 
c a n Y /

OU,SURE, 
THE , 

{LEAVES 
A BIO  , 

b o f f :
i W ERE

FLOODED
WITH . 

ORDERS/

T h e m  u m l e s s  y o u r  c o s t
AN ALYSIS  W AS  F A U L T Y --

ISN 'T  YOUR 
LITTLE 

RE ACON-  
LIGHT CAP 
ELICITING 
THE ANTICI
PATED PUBLIC 
R ESPO N SE ?

- ) W ERE  
' J LEARNING 
y  why
BUSINESSMEN 

GET ,
, ULCERS;

HOW NOW, YO UN G GEN TLE- 
HAENT WHY SO LUGUBRIOUS?

t h a t  v i c y a e  w n
RlD IN ' IS  GONNA G ET  A
f ia t  t ir e /., r x r r c ^

P R SSER O 'S  DANCING 
AWAY FRO M  S M IL E Y / 
THE SA ILO R  IS  TRYIN G  
FO R  A  Q UICK KAYO  'I  GOTTA M AKE 

IT  UP TO T E X ., 
[ AN ' TO  TH E 

L A Z Y - y  
I )  V  GANG '

JUST ONCE MORE A RO UN D  
. T H E  BLO CK, P E E W E E .'

OKAY, EGGHEAD 
GET R EA D Y , 

v  TO BLA ST . )
YEAH, MAN/THEN I  SQUEAL^ 

TO A STOP RIGHT OUTSIDE THIS 
WINDOW AND WE LET 'IM  .  

M  L s . ^ HAVE IT.'

i THANK HEAVEN U  
THE FOLKS ReAUZS 
THEY ACCUSED ME 
FALSELY AND I  r f '  

\  ST ILL  HAN* A J
h o m e. r~\ I

GONE/ THE CAUSE OF TIPPING  
? OVER TH E CHRISTALAS 
ir^ T R E B — AND W T /—  

BLAMED KITTY. J

REMEMBER, BREAK CLEAN 
IN TH' CLINCHES/ hM

GO TO  YO U R  C O R N E R S  
A N ' C O M E  O U T  
» F I G H T I N G '  ^

A N '  VOU.»
ONE ^  
MORE 1
t h i n g / M

YEAH, OOC...
. i.6ULP.r/

D O N 'T F O R G E T  
TO COME O U T/

'  YOU MW BE JUST ^ I t t J K S  
JUMPING AT COWCLUSfOWS, 1 YOU'RE 
PHIL! T « T  MY ADVICE J  R I« T »  
AMP KEEP TOUR NOSE E  I  W ILL.' 
OUT OF THEIR AFFAIRS/

7 NAME TWO THINGS OUR 
FRIENDS HAVE GOT THAT 

WE HAVEN'T GOT!
V <30 OV.' NAM E TMO.I.I S.

IT WASN'T SU CH  A T  
BAO V EA R , H A Z EL!
I  DIO JU ST  « 5  W ELL  
A S  T H E  N EX T  J 

» F E L L O W !  S '

r  A  HOME 
•OF THEIR 
OWN ANC 
A NICE 
B A N K  

ACCOUNT!

NAME
TWO

MORE!

¡¡[/¿•TP



K) N. Gray Ph. 1037J 
A ftN ttb  f t E M J K ÎA T I  "ihONll.N'a done. córtala ni ïaandHeC. R^O^lWÑTruRP

509 W. Foster
m i n  Ptckuo end delivery. 

in  w P wiwi.  pii notw or sspvv 
UTll't'H Laundry fir ~Imiter work. 

FlnUli. rough or wot *01 N. Sloan

Real Estate • Homes * Lots 
JOHN I. BRADLEY, Ph. 7/741« 8 Cuyter

Farms, City Property,
Kirbie's Laundry, PÎv 125

YOUR hoimr prop« 
ipolenl women for 
koor. Coll SUtJ. I s 'JAMÉSOÑGood used refrigerators:

4 cu. ft. 1 year warranty.
5 cu. ft. 1 year warranty.
8 cu. ft. 1 year ■warranty.
All in flood condition. . . 
One good used Mogie Chef gas

ronge.
Also one new Butane Magic 

Chef.
Thompson Hardware

LISTINO«
> N. FaulknerIDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY Phone 1

J. WAÖE bUNCAN, Realtor 
Ph. 312 - Downtown Pampo 

Real Estate -  • Cottle 
43 Years In The PanhondleAmerican Steam Laundry

Luzier's Cosmetics, Ph. 497R
Thelma Modero, tfl K. OlllorpU^
STUDIO GIRL C O S M ET IC r

", Coll before » or öfter 6

r W ro7 in/---- .-------J  #ur
k  Shop will I»  
iter, after Jan. 3 iW iifc x f - 2

äW vlNtf o# all' ItOOM furnished ikiMtoo tor rent. I FÓ8 M l A — S room modem hour«.model In*. Chi 4 loto In Hkrllytown Contact 
Floyd Hand. 8kollytown________Ity. Olady» átono, Ph.' IS«tW2 1 ROOM furnished apartment for rentell typer, expert tollerine.

alteration* 1 
Phone 1014W turn Irked W. K. BIGHAM ANÒ SONS

,n BUI. h o u s e  m o v in g
Septic Tank and Cesspool 

Cleaned & Treated 
(Foging arid Spraying

Cooling tower* cleaned while in op* 
•ration. Fully insured. free e»U- 
mtttfl.

Dewey B Johnson • State Wide
Ph. 2709R. Cell Collect. »1* Dwight St.
SEPTIC TANKS, CESS POOLS

cleaned  - In su re d  B . L . A tk in so n  
U S  N . F n u lk n e r ____________ Phone 410»

itXTKA t’LKAN I  
modern hou»». ref 
peld. 7li5 N. Bank».

NEW Affi* USTO
rURNTTl'RR FOR EVERY ROOM 

Phone n « l _________ 4SI «. CurialFiorente liuaband'r Fur Shop 
La» t110th St. Borger. Texaa

furnished house,T  — Strayed from 
Cm p, black and 

4% feet high, weight 
la 1094J2. Clyde Frye

66— Radio Service
HAW KINS RADÌ

Pickup and Del

New S Iiedroom hoiiM« for rent.
Bank« in rear.

fSlTíUC NT -  I raSn furntehed 
adult* only, Electrolux. 51? 8.

W AN^Eb to buy tor cash ft

Young's M attress
112 N. Hobart. Phone 3848
40— Dirt'Sand-GraeoMjil

D I M E  DR E S S  —  Patricia Novell dlrplayi i  block nil*
evening gown trimmed with highly-polished Rooocvelt dimer, 
made by Eugenia Seymour of Monrovia. Cal., former WAC, for 
Merck of Dimer fund. Mn. Seymour »pent l  month« making dress. {

PAMPA RADIO" LAB; Trailer House« 1947 OREEN 4 door Mercury, dean 
and loaded. See at McWilliams Mo- 

tor Co. Filone 1100.CORNELIUS MOTOR CO. FOR RENT — Trailer house, furnish 
ad. •'JM.oa o week, phone 19Í0J, IB

CARTER bXM> W ft DANIELS OARAOE
Soil. Driveway and Concrete Gravel. 

Tractor, Poster Work. Ph. 1175.m  w. post«
IKK MOTOR'CÖT"
K ______  Phene we

RADCLIFF SUPPLY lit K. freuenF E Dver, Painting • Papering
‘ ------- -  - - -  Phs. m o  or 1747J PRESCOTT- SAND A GRAVEL- Tex Evans BuickCo,GOOD income property rooming house Many Stores 

Have Holiday 
Food Specials

By the Associated Pres* 
Holiday menu - planner! will 

find smoked and freah hams tea. 
lured aa New Year’s food special« 
In many stores and pricea down 

six cents a pound.

».jo N. Dwight Han a nice t)ne of rubber foods. 
You'll be needing rubber boots, 
slicker*, and overahoea.

We carry rubber hose of excellent 
i Vitality at all1 time*.
Phona 1220 112 E Brown

Top 8oU and tractor work. 
PHONE 4012W
42— Building Material
SEE N. L. Belton for

i WIN’S ÆARAOE Phone 123
PAMPA USBD CAR LOTA SANDER 

En*y To Use 
ER Y WARD CO.

MUTUAb AFFILIATE
1340 On Your Radio DUI

FRIDAY' AFTERNOON *
2:00—Afternoon Devotion».
3:15— Mu»io for Today.
4:46—New«, Coy PUmer.
6 :00w-H-Iiar-B Ranch. MBS.
6:30—Tom Mix 8how, MB8.
6:66—Eraklne John »on, MBS.
6:00—Pulton Lewi», Jr., MBS.
6:1.»—Dinner Date.
6;30—New», Denny Sullivan.
6:46—Sport». Ken Palmer.
6:65—Sport» Memories*.
7:00—TUN E-O.
7:55—New», Sherman Olson.
8 :00—Gabriel Heat lor. MBS.
8:16—Lullaby Dane.
8:30—Meet the Frees, MBS. *•
9:©0—New», Fran' Edward«. MBS. 
9:16—Mutual Newsreel. MBS.
9:30— Dane« Oreh. MBS.

10:00—New«. MBS.
10:15—i Love a Myntery.
10:30— Dance Orch., MBS.
10:55— Mutual Reports the Newa 
11:00—Dance Orchestra« MBS.
11:63—Mutual News.
11:00—Sign O ff._____

SATURDAY MORNING
6 :59—Sign On.
6:00— Yawn Patrol.
6:10—New», Denny Sullivan.
6:15—Yawn Patrol.
6:80—Miihleal Clock.
7:00—John Daniel» Quartet«
7:16—Musical Clock.
7:30— New». Denny Sullivan,
7:43— Musical Clock.
8:55—New», Denny Sullivan.
9:00—Leder'a Gift Club.
9 ;16— Excursion» In Science 
9 30—Proudly We Hall.

10:00—Coastguard on Parade.
10:30— Man on the Farm. MBS.
11:30—Extension Service.
11:45—National Guard.
12:00—Doyle Stokes Westerner». 
12:30—Bluebonnet Boy».
12:45—Popular Highlights. %

SATURDAY AFTERNOON 
1:00—Mutual Concert Hall, MBS. 
1:30— Blue-Gray Football Game, MBS 
4:15—Bast-West Football Game MBS 
fi.oo—Huh» Morgan.

*6:30—New». Denny Sullivan.
6:45—Sports. Ken Palmer,
6:55—John B. KemtedycjanWi 
7:00—Twenty Questions, MBS.
7:30—Quick as a Flash. MBS,
7 •r.\_Vhu’h Mliprmiiii Olson.

110— City Proparty tos N. Cuyl.rlumberi
includili] 
east of R. & $ EQUIPMENT CO.Lovell's Floor" Sanding G. C. Stark Rm 3 Duncan Bldg

Soese 3 and 4 rdora modem homes, 
«mall down payment.

1 nice 3 room modern for rent. 
Have buyer for nice 5-room.

Your Listings Appreciated 
Office phone Klf Res. Phone 3997-*W

Panhandle Overhead Door Co. t'iret In perform»noe — In preference 
MASSE Y-HAR HIS

Phone 3340 Acroe» from ball parknd Service Doors and Lifts. 
>6M 416 ». CuylWracker Service - - * 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone I764J

SI— Plumbing X Hooting Phone
SCOTT IMPLEMENT CO. 

John Deere 
Soles and Serviçe

GENE’S PLUMBING CO.
For Plumbing, Heating Service 

HI N. Neleon__________  Phene 18’
1940 Chevrolet, S door, R A H .

313 E. Brown Phone 3227
FOR SALE 1941 Chevrolet I

C. A. JETER, Real Estate three to six cents «  pound.
Large'turkeys Also ars a shade 

lower than last week In moat 
places, reflecting an easing in 
tiemanil following the big Christ
man dinner splOitge. Other meat, 
poultry and dairy item« sura gen 
orally unchanged, ],

Several vegetable« are tower, 
but the change« ore relatively 
minor. Tomatoes declined slightly 
as supplies f r o m  Florida and 
Mexico improved. Down w a r #  
peppers, lima be ana, broccoli and 
golden heart celery.

Spinach was a little h i g h e r  
but s h i p p e r s  In as widely- 
separated growing regions as Vir
ginia and TVxas said It attll 
waa selling at just about thetr 
hleak-even point.

Florida citrus suppliers w a r s  
observing a shipping holiday In 
an effort to push prices of thstr 
oranges and tangerines higher.

The meat packing industry pro
duced m o r e  than 22,000,000.000 
pounds of meat during 1941—• 
and almost half of that was 
pork, reported «John F. K r e y ,  
chairman of the American Meat 
Institute and president of Krey 
Packing Company, 8t. Louis.

“ Indications are that the plen
tiful supply of pork will con
tinue and that it will account 
for most of the 1 percent increase 
in meat production expected in
1950.’ ’ he said.

“ In 1949, the average person 
ate 64 pounds of beef, 9 pounds 
of veal, about 4 pounds of lamb 
and mutton and 70 pound« of 
pork, in 1900, it is estimated, 
consumption per capita will be 
about- the same for beef, veal, 
lamb and mutton, and about T9 
pounds in the case of p o r k ,  
mailing a total of 153 pounds’.

CALL 512 DAVIS ELECTRICK T  Motor Co. 913 Barnard Phone 4199
RENTALS

Business and Income Properties 
2 Bedroom Hughe»-Pitts Add.

6760.44 Down »
2 Bedroom, new, $4600« total.
2 Bedroom, new, east part of town.

______ ____ ___  _________  _ door
special deluxe. 722 W. Kingsmül. 
Api. No. 6.

Contracting it Appliance, lit  W Footer Hogue-Mills Equipment, ine. 
Internationol Parts & Service 
821 W. Brown Phone 1360

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
•b e a t m e ta l, b .s t in t , a ir-co n d ltlo n ln a

For Better Used Gar Value!IS» W Kin«»mill CUSTOM'IY PLUMBING CO Woodie & Jock Used Car Lot 
308 W. Kingsmill Ph. 48B a r g a i n sMoen Plumbu Heating 50— Turkish BothaPhono 547 V. COLLUM• Home«, Farm«. Ranches and Income 

property. Good wheat land. Good
tgrm».

2000 acre» to lease for oil In Gray
County.

Many other good buys.
E. W . CABE, Real Estate

Fhon. I046W Term. 424 Cra.t

149 Sunset Drive 
COMPANY TURKISH and STEAM RAT1I8 for

health and reducing treatments. Ph. 
*7. Lucille's Clinic. 74b W. Foster. frANHANDLi MÖfÖR CÒ.

Homs of Qood Used Car.GOOD USKb Bassinette'on stand for 
sale or trade for play pen. Ml W. 
Foster. ■

Fo r  KALB Rabbit«—Bred does and 
fryers. C. W. Havens, SOI East

^PAlfFA SUPPLY CO.
|Ug bl8gvÆUPU” 51— Nursery

ft Ph. tltM
nr household 
8. Gillespie.

WILT, CAKE for children in iny home 
during the day 25c per hour, 607 B.
A tch iso n . _______________________________.

32— Upholstering 6  Repair
i~BRUMMETT S FURNITURE
For quality upholstering and furnitur 

work of all types. Call 4046—141 
A1 cock.____________________

Culberson Chevrolet
I n c .

TOP O' TEXAS  
REALTY & INSURANCE

Duncan Building Phone
H. T . Hampton M. G. Elki

24G6J REALTORS 11 «0J
Real Estate - Gen. Ina. « Loam 

Att: Veterans—8ee us about y<

and Son Transfers >ur ch ild re n  U n tW  t lie  beai »AULIN8LEAVE 
care. & 
Mrs. L

K. Brownli
NOW W RECKING

53—  Refrigerator Service
Bob Miller, Refrigeration Serv.
112 B. Francis Phone 1644

61 — Furniture
$1 Day Specials ,

1— 2 piece living room suite, 
was $39.50, now $29 50.

1 Chippedale sofa, was $79.50 
now $59.5,0.

1—v2 piece living room suite, 
makes bed, was $19.50, now 
•$9.50.
1 Couch good condition, was 

$29:50,’ now $19 50.
1— 2 piece living room suite/ 
wool cover, was $100, now 
$59.50.

liece living roomsuite, 
79.50, now $491>0.

'40 Packi -d. '27 Packard, '40 Plymouth 
Coupe. '27 Old.moblle, ‘24 Ch.vrol.t, 
a41 Ktudabak.r Champion, '40 Ford, 
and ona million parta for your car.
Pompa Garage & Salvage

904 W. Kin«.mill_________ Phona 1041

NOT for Juat a month, not for Just a 
year, but alway. u h  Classified Ads 
In your business.

Roy Pros Transfer Work FOR HALE fat hens, phone 3254J, 
lili  Beat Frader*fekV '______________

t ü Rk e y sTU R K EY ? ' W hite Deer Realty
3373 BEN GUILL 2499JLars* oc amali. Me lb. E. Mena fee 1« 

mlTêa R.E. I ’aHipa oil road, Worley 
R a n c h . _______________________

C. H. MUNDY, REALTOR truck an<
»eml-tratler. new motor and new tires. 
Would trade for late model car, 62K 
N. Somerville, phone 461W.

105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
3 bedroom 8. Ballard. 42000. '
Nice 6 and 8 room duplex, close In.
Income property close In.
laovely 2 bedroom Fraser Ad. 918,600.
4 room Tally Add. 91850.
5 room, garage and storm cellar, east 

side 96850.
4 room modern. Talley Add. garage, 

storm cellar, 91000 down.
2 bedroom, large fenced In back yard 

ea»t Hide 96760.
¡5 room modern well located $6040.
«Nice 7 room duplex east aide, one

SALE small female pointer bird 
doe, 18 mo old. Liver and white. 
Gall 1ft»4WH. -v - _____________ 126— Motorcyi

.--------- ;— a d t h ì85— Baby Chicks
FEEDS FOR EVERY NEED
Gray County FMd and Hatchery

C. ÇM athany, tire & Sol'
91$ W. Foeter _______Phonebooking Ç’our Vhlx or-------  . ,  . >ur

der now from Perkins I 
Cherokee, okln. Cell 1677. 
Feed Store ’ ________ __ Vulcanizing & Re-treading

CENTRAL TIRE WORKS
(#7 W. Knst.r Pam

Hide fumlHhéd $8404. 
Apartment house dose In 97600.89— Shrubbary
3 room modern furnished, 9660 down.
6 room^duplex In Lefors 970 income 

monthly, $3250. Good terms.
Two 2 room modern with garage, N. 

Hide 93700.
3 bedroom home N. Faulkner, priced 

for quick sale.
4 room modern south side 92250
Good Kurburban grocery store well lo

cated, good buy.

STOCKS. Bruce Nursery» 7 
mreed, Texas._____

Stock is c< 
«Hile« N.was 5/9.50, now >49.dO. 

One studio couch, was $19.50, 
now $15.00.

Complete selection of bed
room suites, dmnette suites, 
ranges. Convenient terms ar
ranged on any used merchan
dise.
Texas Furniture Co.

210 N. Cuyler Phone 607

90— Wanted to Rent (By The Associated Pr»as>
(THURSDAY. Dec. 29) 

Am Airlines ......1 4 6  2T„ 9%
Am Tel Ar Tel ....4 3  146% 14«U
Am Woolen ..........26 2**Z 27%
Anaconda Cop ....72  28% 28
Atch TASK ..........36 102% 101%
Avro Mfg ..............182 61$ 6*M
Beth Steel ..........37 31% »1%
Hrsnlff Alrw . . .1 9  h% 7% 
Ghrysler Corp ....112 66% 65%
Con! Motors ..........52 6% 6
Gout Oil Del ..........23 60% 69%
Turtles Wright ....83  7% 7%
Freeport Mulph •..»$ 69% .
Gen Elec ............. lit 41% 41%
Gen Motors ..........68 70% 70%
Goodrich <BF) . . .  6 70% 70»Z
Greyhound Corp ..68 10% 10%
Gulf Oil ................. 17 6« 65%
Houston ................. 16 42% 42%
Int Harvester ....71 17% 27*4
Kan <’ltv M.mNi 2» 41141;' r> 
l^ckhwd Alrc ....!U  I4<4 
Mo Kan T.X ....* 4  4!, 4%
Montgom Ward . .1« S4\  fil ■ - 
National Gypnum *19 IBiy I9V4 
No Am Aviation .-44 left lft,ni 
Packard Motora .-tit  7%
Pan Am Airway. 27» 9% S\
Pnnh.ndl# P *ll .1 7  4 5%
Penney (Jt’ i .....ir» r»fi fi.ty.
PhllllpM Pet .....2) «1 *oJ4
Plymouth oil ....29  4214 41%
Pure (HI ............. 2« 9« *«%
itarlln Corn of Am 97 1244 12(4
Republic Steel ....47  27'i 29'4
Hokrn Roebuck ....29  4.12» 4914.
Sinclair Oil .........r.l 23Vi 22'»
Hoeony Vacuum ..121 14tt 1414 
Southern Pacific .91 SI 50-)» 
Stand Oil Cal ,...24  44 44.-.<4
Stand Oil lnrt .....II 45% 45
Stand (Mi NJ ....«S  67%
Hun Oil ................. 2 4(1 59%
Tex a. Co ............. 47 41>4 #1
•rex Gulf Prod .. 27 14% 16%
T«X Gulf Sulph ..7  611% «9%

I Tex Pac C *0  . ...1» 22% 29%
'-ride Water A Oil 23 23 22%
U S. Rubber . . .  44 99% 99%
IT. S. Sterl ..........117 26% 26%
We.t Un Tel A . 99 24 22%
Woolworth (FW) 34 49% 46%

WANTElr TO RENT 3 room furn.
Ished hmit.4* pr apartment with prl-

vale bath, phone 288 yeek day»._
WANT To KENT 4 room unfurnished 
bouse with garage, excellent refer
ence. Gall 2455.

Nice 2 and 3 bedroom homes on hill. 
Y O U  R LI8T1NG8 A PPRKCIATKP

FOR SALE 4 room mo<lerii house with 
floor furnace on U acre land outside 
city limits. 1140 8 Faulkner.

T O N IG H T  ON N E T W O R K S
—7 Henry Morgan Finale; 7:^0 

We the People; H Life of Riley: ‘J 
Heroen Director»' Playhouse; 9:30 
Morton Downey.

CBS—7:30 My Favorite Husband; 8 
Joan Davis: 8:30 Capitol Cloakroom.

ABC—7 The Fat Man, 7 30 This Is 
FJH; 8:30 The Hherlff; 9 Dick Wegner 
vs. Nick Barone.

S A T U R D A Y  ON N E T W O R K S
NIK!—9 a m. Fred Waring; 12 Na

tional Farm and Home; 6:30 NBC 
Symphony.

CBS—10:30 am  Junior Miss; i 
p.m. bounty Fair; 3 Treasury Band
stand.

ABC—9:30 a.m. Junior Junction: 1 
p.m. Metropoliten Opera; 4:30 Tea 
and 'Crumpets.

WANTED 3 hedrborn borne by Jan. 
15th. Permanent employee who will 
be associated With Bert A. Howell 
Refrigeration Co. Call 152.__________ W H. HAW KINS. Real Estate 

Phone 1853 13 0 Î  Rham
m f.LsoN  h u t k l ; »t.um h««t, .p«c HESKEW & CHAMBERS

125 8. Hobart. Ph. 66» or
We Build Home» - G. I. Loar

Furniture For Sole or Trade
7 ' or H ruble foot yGe tiers I Electric 

Refrigerator, good 'condition. Htove. 
good make, good repair. Call 2009-W 
or see at 1301 E. Francis.

in I rates to permanent guest». 302
W. Foster St.BUOY, BUSY, BUSY—Never a waited moment for Suian Gail, 

nine-month-old daughter of Mr. and Mr«. David Katz In Chicago. 
Suau Jugflaa Md guxzlea at the same time, presenting a picture 

_________of perfect contentmenL ___
LARGE comfortable bedroom private 

entran<*e, hath and phone. Gentle-
__meii. 1334 N. RuhscII.______________
BEDROOM close in, hot and cold 

water, good closet, well heated. One 
person $6.00 or two $8.00 per week. 
Phopc 9539. . . . .

N O W
IS THE TIM E

To Buy That Home You Have 
ALW AYS WANTED

8 m A l l  grocery store, clean up to date 
fixtures, nice stock, • well located, 
doing good buH(ne»s. $3500 for fix
tures Invoice stock- 

3 bedroom home, nearly ’new, We»t
?art of town, completely furnished 

10,500.
2 lovely 6 room homes N. part of town. 

One fur.nlshed on Will futon $12,600, 
tlio other on Christine for $10,300. 

Nice 2 bedroom home, on Sumner, 
lovely back yard, will carry a nice 
FHA loan 97.500.

5 room home on Terrace $8750.
STONE - THOMASSON

Rm. 212*—Fraser Bldg. Phone 1766 
YGWR H8TTNG8 APPRECIATED

FOR HALF! new Maytag range, 
piece living room suite, and I’n 

oak bedroom suite, call 1805-J-l or 28:

lug room for at leait two minutes 
•o aa tc create ttoe proper osycho- 
logicai effect/*! procedure highly 
recommended by a prominent 
medical magazine, it waa obvious 
John pad forgotten. In his en-

: ROOM modern apartment, furnished 
electric re frige rei Ion., couple only. 
8.38 S. Cuyler, Inquire 818 H. Cuyjer 
FÜR "RÍÍRV forni sited apartment. 
Tvng Street Apartment. Inquire Apt.

U.N. Involved 
In New Romance

■ LAKE SUCCESS — UP) — The 
United Nations has become in
volved, indirectly, in the reported 
romance between King Farouk of 
Egypt and the 16-year-old daugh
ter of one of his civil servants.

Egypt's Embassy in Washing 
ton sent to the U.N. s copy of 
the Embassy’s denial of certain 

an Associated Press

Rayburn on Way 
Back to Capitol

BONHAM — (A1) — Speaker ot
the House Sam Rayburn w i l l  
end his holiday «t his Bonham 
farm and return to Washington
Sunday. He will be in Dallas 
tonight at a dinher for Supreme 
Court Justice Tom Clark.

TW O  ROOMS and »bower; rS e n t ly  
rwl,. corn ted. part Iv furnished at 
300 % 8 Cuyler 81. Wllaon Drug,
166, Henry Jordan. Dunewn Bldg.__

3 ROOM modern furnished apartment 
for rent to eouple only, 307 ltid.r  gt. 

FOR ItKNT furniaKed apartment, ail 
Star Court 12®!'

“Next to what?“ I giggled si
lently as 1 walked Into the treat
ment room and began to set up the 
equipment tor tbe examination the 
way John bad show*, me. I could 
hear John starting to take- the 
woman’,  case history in his moat 
profession«, manner.

"Your name, pl^kse?" he asked
"Helga Schultz.“ said the wom

an nervously.
“Age?" That was next on the 

file card. I knew.
“Forty-four,“ was the reluctant 

reply.
“What previous illness have you 

had?"
“Measles “ she said, “and chick

en pox. ae a child of course, and 
pneumonia last year tr the hos
pital."

nuxlern, bills 
K. Frederick. M. P750W ÑS2 ROOM modern furnished,'- also 2 
room some modern, bill» paid, close LoonsReal Estate details ■ of __ _________

story about the King. The Em
bassy asked the U.N. to dis
tribute the denial to correspond
ents. The U.N. did so. saying it 
waa acting unofficially.

The E g y p t i a n  ambassador, 
Kamil Bey Abdul Rahim, pro
tested that the AP story con
tained “ inaccuracies as well as 
what I consider a false impres
sion.”  He denied that “ the police 
power helped disrupt a romance 
between two of the Klng’a sub
jects."

The AP story said the King 
waa considering marriage to Miaa 
Nariman Sadek, 16. who bad 
been engaged to Zakl Hachlan, 
27, a U.N. employe. The New 
York Post and the Chicago Dally 
N e w s  hsve published stories 
•long the same line, independent 
of the AP account. >

It was estimated In 188# that 
there were only 541 bison in the 
United States of, an original 80.-
000.000.

In, 318 8S Homervlll». ph. 481 -J, Ph. 1264 Combs-Worley BldgBEDROOM for rent to M y  or couple.
BOÓTH ond W TSTÜÑ 

Ph 1398 Reo! Estofe Ph 2011J 
LEE R. BANKS Real ÉstoteT 

First National Bonk Building 
Phone 388 or 52

GÀRAGK for car or atorase, weather

¿•OR RENT one aud two room apart-
Black bear now roam wild in 

34 of the 4« U.8. atatea.f»locks of /I own town, 
urphy At>t*. Ill N.

ments Within 2 
Refrigeration. 1
Gillespie.

q  MB "TOO—  ̂
?  X HAO AN 
APPOINTMENT
VwrTH TONY.’

NO,THANK»' 
I'M WAlTINfi 
sJFORTDNy-*

r_\LL THE CUSTOMERS PASS UP
VÒC AT THE SECOND CHAlR-TWEV 
WANT TONY*- *  a , „• , ,  „JOHN granted pontiBcally. There 

J 1« something about any doc
tor's bedside mannas that always 
■muses m e short docWrs. fat

CoupU Attends Rites 
For Oklahoma Pioneer

WHEELEK — (Special) — Mr. 
and Mrs. C. B. Kirk returned 
from Billings, Okie.. Monday, 
where they attended the ' funeral 
of her father, Y*nr® Brown, who 
was nearly #0, •

Services were held from the 
First Christian Church of Bil
lings, where Brown had been a 
member since 1918.

He ia survived by three other 
daughters, five aone, and on e  
brother.

Mrs. Kirk had «pent Christmas 
with her parents add waa at her 
father', bedside when ha died. 
She said that her fath-r came to 
Bllimga in MM with the. Captain 
Payne colony that waa reported 1 
instrumental in opening th e

r a u T  WHO C U T S  T O N Y S  
I »  M O P ?  W HY D O C ,O F  
C O U R SE, O F  C O U R S E

»ht. T e l"KaP?ráñcS.
uire No. 2.

partaient, fun¡85! « T

ant for rant, 
after 4 p.m.

97— Houses
POR RENT fumUhed 2 
bath, alee apart menu,
3412-J

bST Phone

way iaM̂ lnsrhirt.<

Annsfeovr igM fta

1 eeuidens!5!^
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fou've Got 365 More Days of Waiting 
To See the Turn of the Mid-Century

By HAL BOYLE
HEW YORK -  UD — If you 

plan to stay up tomorrow night 
to tou t the dawn of the mid
century, be aure to put plenty of 
Ice in f  your drink.

Why? Becauae you will still 
have 366 more days to wait.

Yea, that’s right. The 20th Cen
tury won't officially reach the 
half-way mark for another year — 
on the New Year's morn start
ing 14*51, not 1950.

It sounds crazy, and I tnink It 
is crazy — but that's the truth 
of the matter.

I know because — like most 
everyone — I assumed that our 
century would be half-gone at 
the close of this month. And I 
wrote a piece that began:

The ,20th . Century reaches the ingtoc, the Hayden Planetarium,
halfway mark Jan. 1 — but half- the Wi___ a— 'way to where?1

Well, I couldn't have stirred up 
more of a hornet’s nest if I'd 
denounced Santa Claus a
Hint rant bum. Readers and ed
itorial writers across the land 
wrote, some in pity, some - in 
anger, pointing out I was as 
wrong as sin.

"There is no yefr  zero," they 
said in substance. “ The Twentieth 
Century began on Jail. 1, 1901. 
It will be 50 years old on Jan. 1, 
1951, and it will end on Dec. 
31, 2000.”

And a check showed t h e s e  
write-in readers were right in 
their remarks as usual. At least 
the Naval Observatory in Wash-

CORRECTION!
In our ad in Thursday’s Pampa News 
the Supreme Upright Cleaner with at
tachments was listed at $12.88.
CORRECT LISTING:
Attachmenta for Supreme 
Upright C lean er .................

$ 1 2 8 8

/W 0H % W £tif W cC u l
217 N. CUYLER PHONE 801

Webster’s Unabridged Dic- 
i P sir arguments 

actually 
end of

FUNNY BUSINESS

MF

lj3 entley ó

after xmas clearance 
continues

suits 
dresses

orld Calendar
'  “  “  D M

t ionary all bore 
out. The 
doesn’t arrive 
next year.

But most people tend to think 
the other way. The present fuss 
was as nothing to the furore 
that arose at the end of the last 
century.

There was a real national con
troversy then.i  Most p e o p I s  
thought the night o f Dec. 31
1899. would mark the close of
one century and the birth of an
other. No, said the experts, the 
19th Century won’t end until 
Dec. 31, 1900.

But the people said to heck
with the experts and went right 
ahead and held great wakes for 
the 19th Century on Dec. 31, 1899. 
They figured they had waited long 
enough — it was time to get on 
with another century.

Mark Sullivan who told of the 
controversy in the , first volume 
of "Our Times,’’ thought they 
were right. He wrote:

“ January 1, 1900, appeals to the 
human imagination, seems to the 
eye, and sounds to the ear, more 
like the beginning of a century 
than does January 1, 1901.”

And doesn't Jan. 1* 1950, sound 
more like the beginning of the 
mid-century than Jan. 1, 1961?
Many magazines and newspapers 
are putting out mid-century edl 
tlons on the theory that most 
people feel that way about it.

Theoretically, they could be 
right. As Time Magazine points 
out, scholars believe the 6th Cen 
tury monk Dionysius Exiguus 
made a mistake of from one to 
seven years when he began the 
Custom of dating the calendar from 
the birth of Christ. So t h i s  
could really be 1950 or 1956 or— 

But don’t let's get into that 
argument.

Right or wrong — and offi 
daily It appears we’re wrrong «- 
I'm going to drink a mid-century 
toast tomorrow night.

My feeling is that even if 
the 20th Century Isn’t 50 years 
old, well — It is high time that 
it started acting like it was 

So, a happy new half century 
to you, plus a year — and that 
makes it official!

coats

price

HEAVY'S

Services Pending 
For Willie Gaines

Funeral services are pending at 
Duenkel - Carmichael F u n e r a l  
Home for Willie Oaines, 49, who 
died at 8 a m. Wednesday in Okla
homa City.

Caines, a resident of Pampa 
since 1943, had resided in Okla
homa City for the past six weeks 
because of poor health. He had 
been ill since July. He had lived 
at the rear of Lightfoots Hotel, 
731 S. Cray.

He is survived by his wife. Mip. 
Madie Gaines, Pampa; three sis
ters, Mrs. Rosie Lee K e n n y ,  
Oklahoma City, Mrs. Sadie John
son, Oklahoma City; and Mr s .  
Gertrude Curry, Seminole, Okla.; 
and three brothers. Red Caines, 
Honey Grove. Llzy Caine*. Ver- 
non, and Ellaah, Oklahoma City.

Inquest Verdict in 
Death Expected

ABILENE — <A>> — An Inquest 
verdict is expected today In the 
death of Mis. Harrietta Johnston, 
36. Abilene nurse, who was found 
dead at her apartment home here 
Wednesday.

Sheriff H. T. Fleming said a 
scarf was knotted tightly around 
her neck. Her husband. Davie J 
Johnston, told officers he found 
her hody on the floor of the 
kitchen.

538 SOUTH CUYLER

Read The News Classified Ad*

PACKAGE  
STORE

PHONE 1660

HAPPY NEW YEARS SPECIALS
IMPORTED CANADIAN WHISKEY

SEAGRAM'S V.O.
88,8 PROOF FIFTH

Cascade
Straight Bourbon . . .  PT.

5TH

James E. Pepper $ A 4 5
BOND ...........  ......... . ........................................ . 5TH

WE STILL WILL 
WOT BE UNDERSOLD
W E  W I L L  M E E T  O R  B E A T  
A N Y  A D V E R T I S E D  P R I C E  

ON A N Y  B R A N D !
BEST EVERYDAY PRICES IV TOWNI

ICE COLD IF YOU W IS H -C O M E  AND SEE US!

•y HERSCHBERGER JwO Injured ill 
Bus Accident

"H# wort himself out • toast fór !

OKLAHOMA CITY — <*) —

ctey Sdth°̂ jiJuries n»oeWed*"wh*n 
a loaded residential-bound c i t y  
bus hurtled into a downtown tap- 
room.

Investigating officers said t 
bus .was driven by Dan N, Crain 
and want out ef control nig 
after colliding with a car.

About 20 other persons we 
Injured, none of them awtouely.

Joe Elliott Iaaaca. of Oklahoma 
City, and Albert Nusa, of Stock- 
ton. Calif., were the moat aevere- 
ly hurt. Iaaaca was driving the

BOND ELECTIONS 
HOUSTON -  -  Residents of

Harris County will vote Jan. 2 
an a 37,500,000 county lmprove- 

ents bond issue. At the same 
time Houston voters will consider 
a 31,600.000 bond issue tor a new 
contra! polio* station and city Jail.

• Bead The News i

FACI 14 PAMPA NEWS, FRIDAY,
Man Killed as Gun 
Falls From Bed

EDINBURG — ld*> — J a m *  a 
Emory Buna, 06, was k 111 a d
when a pistol fell from hie bod 
and riwt Mm through the leg 
and groin. The accident happen
ed yesterday apparently while he 
was making the bed.

Hls body was found lying | 
the doorway of the two-room  
bourn where he lived alone. ■

SHOT IN root
HOUSTON — (Bi — A 42-year- 

old Dallas man was mot in the 
foot yesterday aa he Jumped from 
a squad ear in front of the di 
town police station here. Officers 

arrested Mm for questioning,

WRITES SUCCUMBS ¿ U
GLENDALE. Calif. -OP>— Clave 

Adams. 6«, who wrote mystery 
novels under the name of John 
Spain, died of pneumonia Wednea-

Most of ths mica produced In 
the United Mates domes ’ f r o m  
western North Carolina.

■ » i

he had received it

Call Answered on 
Faulty Wiring Fira

The Pampa rtre De pai 
answered a ceil to 1706 IT ~ 
et 11:30 a  m. yesterday
12th faulty wiring fire of

The wiring in an electric 
washer in the residence of 
Miller shorted and caused th< 
The fire was out when the 
men arrived and ne dewag

Buck
i fire, 
fire- 

e re-
> .
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200 MEN S And BOYS'
100% W OOL

JAC-SHIRTS!
. Says R. K. Hamm, manager of Anthony’s: “THESE ARE THE BEST VALUES WE’VE 

EVER OFFERED IN PAMPA!” Anthony’s makes this statement without reserva
tion! Come In . . . order by mail! There’s a money-back guarantee on these fine 
Jacket shirts If you don’t get what you’d have chosen yourself! >  * .

. I „ » • !

REGULAR VALUES— $6.90, $7.90 
FOR MEN and BOYS

•  EXTRA HEAVY!
•  ALL-WOOL 1

1  .

Si*

ATTRACTIVE, COLORFULI 
BOLD PLAIDSI
ZIPPER FRONTS!

-This buy will amaze you, fine jac
ket-shirts at prices far below what 
you’d ever dream of paying. And 
here’s warm comfort . . . worn in
side or out. Extra thick . . . extra 
warm . . .  a real value in any 
man’s language!

MEN S SIZES:
34 to 42 -  * •

BOYS'
6 to 20

ORDER BY MAIL
I

• ■ ? / >, -*Ü
■■■- Ater J

- ‘ l y :  . :
»

AN EXTRA SPECIAL V A LU E for the BOY for COLD WEATHERl
%

ZIPPER or BUTTON STY LE

JACKET-SHIRTS
HEAVYW EIGHT!' •  DOUBLE --BUTTON
BRIGHT, BOLD PLAIDS! BREAST POCKETS! P0NYSKIN FLICHT JACKET
SOLIDS! SIZES 6 to 20

Mothers (and boya) hurry in for these buy*! Your cholco of zipper or button front 
style#. Choice of bright plaids or solids . . .  If you hurry . .  .

Regular $4.98, $5.90 and $6.90 values.

BOYS' JACKET-SHIRTS
Heavyweight Jar. shirt* . . . with 
button free*. 169%- weol. Really fine 
values that ere here at Anthony’* for 
YOU . ...  don’t watt! Maes 6 to 2S.

Regular $3.98 & $4.98
/ ■ \  '

-  • '[¿afer l' j

BOYS’ ALL-WOOL PLAID

SPORT SHIRTS

"i  y  V  .<•*.*.

y

a te
14. Yon won't want to arise M!

$2J8 Value .................... *  M
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